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~; .. -;,' ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
27 October 1980 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: Mr. Gerard A. Krammin/MMRRVC 
Reference: Contract No. F09603-78-G-4368-0017 
Subject: Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
11 June to 30 September 1980 is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized 
one-time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar W~rning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the-various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is based 
upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat Simulator 
is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will ultimately be 
part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated Support Facility 
(EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
A copy of the Final Report for the previous study effort was obtained. 
Based on the results of that study and coordination/liason with the EES 
WR office personnel and Mr. Gerard Krammin, the WR-ALC Technical Monitor, 
two lines of effort were pursued: 
i) A preliminary system configuration based on minimum 
signal loss was developed. From this preliminary configuration, 
a physical system configuration (equipment locations within the 
system rack cabinets) was drafted. An initial rack elevation 
"sketch" of this physical configuration was then drawn for review 
by the sponsor. 
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ii) A preliminary list of required M&S was defined. Sources, costs, 
and lead times were obtained. Procurement action was initiated 
for those major items which were firm in the M&S definition. A 
list of those items now on order with costs and estimated delivery 
dates is presented in Attachment 1. The current pacing hardware 
order is that for the precision RF connectors. Delivery of these 
connectors is presently expected to be in late January or early 
February 1981. 





Format and content guides were obtained for use in the preparation 
of the Final Engineering Report (DI-S-360lA) and the Systems 
Manual (M-510l). 
Security clearances were established at Warner Robins for 
project team members. 
A review of the DD254 requirements was presented to all 
potential project team members. 
Accountability procedures for the transfer of M&S items from 
the EES to WR-ALC were initiated. 
Visits 
On 12 August 1980, D. S. Sanford and R. A. Newsom of Georgia Tech 
visited WR-ALC for technical discussions with the WR-ALC project 
Technical Monitor, Mr. Gerard Krammin. Also present were A. C. Harbuck 
and W. K. Thompson of the EES WR office. Details of the system con-
figuration and integration effort were discussed. A revision of the 
physical system configuration which would take into account human 
factors considerations was proposed. 




Provide a revised physical system configuration 
layout (rack elevation) for review. 
Provide comments on previous study effort 
Final Report. 
Arrange for availability of work area at WR-ALC 
for EES personnel during integration phase of 
technical effort. 
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Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 October 1980, $7705 has been expended for salaries, wages, 
associated overhead expenses, and travel against a budget of $60,505. 
In addition, $5,555 has been expended or encumbered for materials and 
supplies to be used in meeting contract requirements against a budget 
of $13,495. Thus, as of 1 October 1980, a total of $13,260 (17.9%) 
has been expended or encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000, 
leaving a free balance of $60,740. 
In respect to the project schedule, the pacing item is the delivery 
of the precision RF connectors which is currently estimated to occur in 
late January or early February 1981. 
No fiscal or schedule problems are apparent at this time. 
Respectfully submitted, 
dJ2~~ 




-h;-- Larry D. Holland, P. E. 
Chief, ESM Division 
Systems Engineering Laboratory 
JLB/pat 
Contract No. F-9603-78-G-4368-0017 
Service Engineering Report 
October 27, 1980 
Attachment No. 1 
Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
Cost Delivery" (est.) 
$3,814.00 Late Jan. or early Feb. 
$1,125.00 Late Nov. 
$ 337.00 Mid Nov. 
$1,464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
20 November 1980 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: Mr. Gerard A. Krammin/MMRRVC 
Reference: Contract No. F09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Subject: October 1980 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 October to 31 October 1980 is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized 
one-time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is based 
upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat Simulator 
is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will ultimately be 
part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated Support Facility 
(EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
Based on the discussions of human factors considerations (during 
12 August 1980 visit with the WR-ALC project Technical Monitor, Mr. 
Gerard Krammin), the initial system rack elevation "sketch" was revised. 
A copy of the revised sketch is provided in Attachment No. 4 of this 
report. In addition, a Preliminary Print blueline copy of the system 
documentation drawing of the Rack Elevation is provided for review, 
approval or comments, and return by the Technical Monitor. 
Upon receipt of approval of the Rack Elevation, the final 
definition of cable locations and lengths may be continued. 
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Procurement action was initiated for the necessary additional 
hardware required for rack installation of the system equipment. 
Delivery of this hardware is presently expected to be approximately 
mid-January 1981. 
The current pacing hardware order is still that for the precision 
RF connectors. Delivery of these connectors is still expected to be in 
late January or early February 1981. 
A summary list of M&S hardware orders with costs and current 
delivery status is provided in Attachment No.3. 
Visits 
On 14 October 1980, J. L. Barkshadt and R. A. Newsom of Georgia 
Tech visited WR-ALC for technical discussions with the WR-ALC project 
Technical Monitor, Mr. Gerard Krammin. Also present were P.J. Bloom, 
A. C. Harbuck, and W. K. Thompson of the EES/WR office. Details of 
the system configuration, the system integration effort, and the 
system manual were discussed. 
Review of the physical system configuration resulted in further 
revisions and a "final" rack elevation configuration. These revisions 
are incorporated in Attachment No. 4 and the Rack Elevation drawing 
submitted with this report. 
Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 November 1980,$11,504 has been expended for salaries, 
wages, and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; 
$49 has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and $7,564 
has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies to be used 
in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of 1 November 1980, a total of $19,117 (25.8%) has been 
expended or encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000, 
leaving a free balance of $54,883. Attachment No. 1 provides a 
graphic presentation of these actual expenditures against estimated 
projections. 
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Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. In 
respect to the project schedule, the pacing item is still the delivery 
of the precision RF connectors which is currently estimated to occur in 
late January or early February 1981. 
No fiscal or schedule problems are apparent at this time. 
Approved: 
~L)~ 
Larry • Holland, P.E. 
Chief, ESM Division 




John L. Barkshadt 
Project Director 
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Attachment No. 3 
Contract No. F09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Service Engineering Report 
20 November 1980 
Attachment No. 3 
Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
7. Rack Materials 
Cost Deliver:2 (est.) 
$3,814.00 Late Jan. or early Feb. 
$1,125.00 Late Nov. 
$ 337.00 Mid Nov. 
$1,464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
$1,934.47 Mid Jan. 
Attachment No. 4 
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ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATtON 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
10 December 1981 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: Mr. Gerard A. Krammin/~lliffiRVC 
Reference: Contract No. F09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Subject: November 1980 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 November to 30 November 1980 is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized 
one-time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is based 
upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat Simulator 
is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will ultimately be' 
part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated Support Facility 
(EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
The preliminary cable definition and procedure for generating the 
listing is being discussed. Upon approval of the Rack Elevation, the 
final definition of cable location and lengths may be continued. With 
the delivery of the cabling materials and the cabling definition, the 
fabrication of the cabling will be initiated. 
An Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 
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The current pacing hardware Qrder is still that for the precision 
RF connectors. Delivery of these connectors is still expected to be in 
late January or early February 1981. 
A summary list of M&S hardware orders with costs and current 
delivery status is provided in Attachment No.3. 
Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 December 1980, $16,339 has been expended for salaries, 
.wages, and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; 
$104 has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and $7,564 
has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies to be used 
in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of 1 December 1980, a total of $24,007 (32.4%) has been 
expended or encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000, 
leaving a free balance of $49,992. Attachment No.1 provides a graphic 
presentation of these actual expenditures against estimated projections. 
Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. In 
respect to the project schedule, the pacing item is still the delivery 
of the precision RF connectors which is currently estimated to occur in 
late January or early February 1981. 
No fiscal or schedule problems are apparent at this time. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JJL~ 
John L. Barkshadt 
Project Director 
Approved: 
J~ --::-< ~ 
Larry/D. Holland, P.E. 
Chief, ESM Division 
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Attachment No.3. 
Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
7. Rack Materials 
Cost Deliver:y (est.) 
$3,814.00 Late Jan. or early Feb. 
$1,125.00 Received 
$ 337.00 Received 
$1,464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
$1,934.47 Late Jan. 
," 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
29 January 1981 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: Mr. Gerard A. Kramrnin/MMRRVC 
Reference: Contract No. F-0603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Subject: December 1980 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 December to 31 December is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized one-
time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is based 
upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat Simulator 
is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will ultimately be 
part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated Support Facility 
(EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
The preliminary Rack Elevation configuration was approved. Based 
on this approval, the final definition of cable locations and lengths 
was continued. The preliminary stages of preparation of the manual 
were continued. 
The current pacing hardware order is still that for the precision 
RF connectors. Delivery of these connectors is still expected to be in 
late January or early February 1981. 
A summary list of M&S hardware orders with costs and current 
delivery status is provided in Attachment No.3.' 
An Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 
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Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 January 1981, $19,615 has been expended for salaries, 
wages, and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; 
$104 has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and 
$9,584 has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies 
to be used in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of 1 January 1981, a total of $29,303 (39.6%) has been 
expended or encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000 
leaving a free balance of $44,697. Attachment No.1 provides a 
graphic presentation of these actual expenditures against estimated 
projections. 
Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. In 
respect to the project schedule, the pacing item is still the 
delivery of the precision RF connectors which is currently estimated 
to occur in late January or early February 1981. 
No fiscal or schedule problems are apparent at this time. 
Larry D. Holland, P.E. 
Chief, ESM Division 




John L. Barkshadt 
Project Director 
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Attachment No. 3 
Contract No. F09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Service Engineering Report 
.January 29, 1981 
Attachment No.3. 
Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
7. Rack Materials 
Cost Delivery (est.) 
$3,814.00 Late Jan. or early Feb. 
$1,125.00 Received 
$ 337.00 Received 
$1,464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
$1,934.47 Late Jan. 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
23 February 1981 
Attention: Mr. Gerard A. Krammin/MMRRVC 
Reference: Contract No. F-09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Subject: January 1981 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 January to 31 January is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized one-
time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is based 
upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat Simulator 
is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will ultimately be 
part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated Support Facility 
(EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
Definition of cable location and lengths was continued. Preparation 
of the manual was continued. 
The current pacing hardware order is still that for the precision 
RF connectors. Delivery of these connectors has been delayed and is 
currently expected in late February or early March. 
A summary list of M&S hardware orders with costs and current delivery 
status is provided in Attachment No.3. 
An Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 
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Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 February 1981, $21,824 has been expended for salaries, 
wages, and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; 
$104 has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and 
$9,763 has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies 
to be used in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of 1 February 1981, a total of $31,691 (42.8%) has been 
expended or encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000 
leaving a free balance of $42,309. Attachment No.1 provides a 
graphic presentation of these actual expenditures against estimated 
projections. 
Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. In respect 
to the project schedule, the pacing item is still the delivery of the 
precision RF connector which is currently estimated to occur in late 
February of early March 1981. If this delivery is delayed much further, 
the schedule may be impacted. 
A potential schedule problem exists, dependent upon hardware 
delivery. No fiscal problems are apparent at this time. 
Approved: 
• Holland, P.E. 
Chief, ESM Division 
Systems Engineering Laboratory 
JLB/pat 
Respectfully submitted, 
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Contract No. F-09603-78-G-4368-0017 
Service Engineering Report 
23 February 1981 
Attachment No. 3 
Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
7. Rack Materials 
Cost Delivery (est.) 
$3,814.00 Late Feb. or early March 
$1,125.00 Received 
$ 337.00 Received 
$1,464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
$1,934.47 Received 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: 2nd Lt. Randy Inboden 
23 March 1981 
Reference: Contract No. F-09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Subject: February 1981 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 February to 28 February 1981 is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized one-
time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is 
based upon the results of a pre~ious analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat 
Simulator is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will 
ultimately be part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated 
Support Facility (EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
Definition of cable location and lengths was continued. Preparation 
of the manual was continued. 
The current pacing hardware order is still that for the precision 
RF connectors. Delivery of these connectors has been delayed and is 
currently expected in early March. 
A summary list of M&S hardware orders with costs and current delivery 
status is provided in Attachment No.3. 
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Vis 
On 25 February 1981, J. L. Barkshadt and R. A. Newsom visited 
WR-ALC. The purpose of the meeting was to meet the new AF Technical 
Monitor for Project A-2696 and discuss the current project status. 
Attendees at the meeting included 2nd Lt. Randy Inboden (the new 
AF Technical Monitor, replacing Gerard Krammin), Jerome Smith 
(Simulator System software specialist), J. L. Barkshadt, R. A. Newsom, 
Al Harbuck, and Ken Thompson. 
The requirements of the A-2696 contract and agreements/interpretation 
with Mr. Krammin were reviewed. Specific previous and current agreements 
included those of providing a Patch Panel rather than a Switching Network 
and of providing a minimal "manual" consisting of the unclassified 
portions of the previous study contract final report with the inclusion 
of the current contract hardware data (cabling, wire lists, rack hardware, 
etc.). 
It was requested that Georgia Tech investigate the status of requested 
revisions to the previous study contract final report. 
Lt. Inboden agreed to look into providing a \vork/fabrication area 
for Georgia Tech in the near future. 
Based upon the use schedule of the EWOLS, a possibility exists 
that Georgia Tech may be able to bring the ALR-69 ISS hardware to 
Georgia Tech during the period of 14 April to 24 April 1981. This 
period may even be extended to 11 April through 26 April 1981. 
Ken Thompson will have time available to assist on this project, 
thus providing on-site liaison. 
Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 March 1981, $26,394 has been expended for salaries, 
wages, and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; 
$104 has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and 
$11,492 has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies 
to be used in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of ,1 March 1981, a total of $37,990 (51.3%) has been 
expended or encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000 
leaving a free balance of $36,010. Attachment No.1 provides a 
graphic presentation of these actual expenditures against estimated 
projections. 
Service Engineering Report 
23 March 1981 
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Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. In 
respect to the project schedule, the pacing item is still the delivery 
of the precision RF connector which is currently estimated to occur in 
March 1981. If this delivery is delayed much further, the schedule 
may be impacted. 
A potential schedule problem exists, dependent upon hardware 
delivery. No fiscal problems are apparent at this time. 
Approved: 
~~ 
Chief, ESM Division 
Systems Engineering Laboratory 
JLB/pat 
Respectfully submitted, 
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Attachment No. 3 
Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
7. Rack Materials 
Cost De1iveri:: (est.) 
$3,814.00 March 
$1,125.00 Received 
$ 337.00 Received 
$1,464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
$1,934.47 Received 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: 2nd Lt. Randy Inboden 
16 April 1981 
Reference: Contract No. F-09603-78-G-4368-0017 
Subject: March 1981 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 March to 31 March 1981 is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized one-
time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is 
based upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat 
Simulator is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will 
ultimately be part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated 
Support Facility (EWAlSF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
Definition of cable location and lengths was continued. Preparation 
of the manual was continued. 
The current pacing hardware order is still that for the precision 
RF connectors. Delivery of these connectors has been delayed and is 
currently expected in April. 
A summary list of M&S hardware orders with costs and current delivery 
status is provided in Attachment No.3. 
An Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 
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Based upon the system use scheduling, it is probable that Georgia 
Tech will be able to bring the ALR-69 ISS hardware to Georgia Tech 
during the period of 11 April through 26 April 1981. 
Action was initiated with the purpose of completion of the requested 
revisions to the previous study contract final report ("Definition of a 
Threat Generator to Support Testing of the AN/ALR-69 Radar Warning 
Receiver (U)," March 1980, Contract Number F-9603-78-G-OOll). 
Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 April 1981, $28,068 has been expended for salaries, wages, 
and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; $159 
has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and $11,696 
has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies to be used 
in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of 1 April 1981, a total of $39,923 has been expended or 
encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000 leaving a free 
balance of $34,077. Attachment No.1 provides a graphic presentation of 
these actual expenditures against estimated projections. 
Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. In respect 
to the project schedule, the pacing item is still the delivery of the 
precision RF connectors which is currently estimated to occur in April 
1981. If this delivery is delayed much further, the schedule may be 
impacted. 
A potential schedule problem exists, dependent upon hardware 
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John L. Barkshadt 
Project Director 
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Item 
1. Precision RF Connectors 
2. Patch Panels 
3. Cable (Data Cables) 
4. Connectors (Data Cables) 
5. RF Cable 
6. Cabling Materials 
7 . Rack Materials 
Cost Delivery (est.) 
$3,814.00 April 
$1,125.00 Received 
$ 337.00 Received 
$1~464.00 Received 
$ 584.00 Received 
$ 221.24 Received 
$1,934.47 Received 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
Robins Air Force Base 
Georgia 31098 
Attention: 2nd Lt. Randy Inboden 
13 May 1981 
Reference: Contract No. F-09603-78-G-4368-00l7 
Subject: April 1981 Service Engineering Report 
Dear Sir: 
A summary of the progress on the subject contract for the period 
1 April to 30 April 1981 is presented herein. 
The broad objective of this effort is to provide specialized one-
time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins peculiar 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involves integration of 
the various Antekna hardware items that have been procured and is 
based upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Threat 
Simulator is a one-of-a-kind prototype stimulation system and will 
ultimately be part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated 
Support Facility (EWAISF) at Warner Robins AFB, GA. 
Summary of Technical Efforts 
On 10 April 1981, various Antekna equipments and associated hardware 
items were obtained from WRALC and transported to EES. During the ensuing 
two weeks, EES performed various tasks resulting in the integration of 
these items. 
The three equipment rack cabinets were joined to form a 3-bay 
equipment rack cabinet assembly. The power and ground distribution 
facilities were expanded and installed. The Antekna equipments and 
additional hardware were installed in the rack assembly in accordance 
with the configuration agreed upon with the Technical Monitor. 
Fabrication of the Data Bus, Video, and RF cables was completed~ 
and these cables were installed. The cables were individually tested 
as they were fabricated. (Test results will be provided as an attachment 
to the Final Service Engineering Report. 
An Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 
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On 27 April 1981, the integrated system was delivered to WRALC. 
System use was resumed that afternoon. 
Preparation of the manual was continued. 
Visits 
On 10 April 1981, Steve Price and Steve Callahan visited WRALC. 
The purpose of this visit was to obtain various Antekna equipments and 
associated hardware items for transport to EES. 
On 27 April 1981, J. L. Barkshadt, R. A. Newsom, D. K. Plummer, 
Steve Price, and Steve Callahan visited WRALC. The primary purpose of 
this visit was to deliver the integrated system. In addition, 
technical discussions resulted in the definition of remaining task items: 
1) EES will provide two additional Data Bus cables which will allow 
reconfiguration of the Data Bus "daisy-chainn cabling for operational 
convenience; and 2) EES will complete fabrication of the CTA Data Bus 
cables for future implementation by WRALC. 
Expenditures and Schedule 
As of 1 May 1981, $41,614 has been expended for salaries, wages 
and associated overhead expenses against a budget of $56,000; $177 
has been expended for travel against a budget of $4,500; and $12,169 
has been expended or encumbered for materials and supplies to be used 
in meeting contract requirements against a budget of $13,495. 
Thus, as of 1 May 1981, a total of $53,960 has been expended or 
encumbered against a total contract budget of $74,000 leaving a free 
balance of $20,040. Attachment No. 1 provides a graphic presentation 
of these actual expenditures against estimated projections. Please note 
that the "Total Expenditures" curve will cross the "75% of Budget" line 
next month. 
Attachment No. 2 presents the project schedule status. 
No fiscal or schedule problems are apparent at this time. 
~~ \:::?- -Larr)T:J:iOilaIld,P: 
Chief, ESM Division 
Systems Engineering Laboratory 
Respectfully submitted 
~~~ 
John L. Barkshadt 
Project Director 
Attachment No. 1 
FUNDS 
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FOREWORD 
This program was managed by the Warner Robins Air Logistics Center 
(WRALC) , Electronic Warfare Management Division (M}IR) , Radar Warning 
Receiver Branch (MMRRV), under AF Project Monitor Mr. Gerard Krammin 
(MMRRVC) for the initial phase, with 2nd Lt. Randy Inboden (MMRRVC) 
monitoring the remaining phase of the program. 
This task was performed by the Engineering Experiment Station 
(EES) at Georgia Tech, under the administration of Mr. R. P. Zimmer, 
Director, Systems Engineering Laboratory (SEL), the supervision of 
Mr. L. D. Holland, Chief, Electronic Support Measures Division (ESMD) , 
and the direction of Mr. J. L. Barkshadt, Project Director. 
This report was prepared by J. L. Barkshadt and R. A. Newsom, 
with inputs from several others of the Georgia Tech-EES project team 
which consisted of: 
J.L. Barkshadt Senior Research Technologist, Project Director 
R.A. Newsom Research Technologist II 
A.C. Harbuck Research Associate 
K. Thompson Research Engineer I 
G. S. Price Electronic Technician I 
R.W. White Research Engineer I 
J.B. Crowe Research Technician I 
J.M. Harris Research Engineer I 
B.D. Hamilton Drafter II 
H.D. Mills Co-op 
T.J. Combes Graphic Technician I 
R.N. Bryans Electronic Technician I 
S.A. Callahan Graphic Technician I 
R.A. Moore Research Technician I. 
i 
ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this document is to present a record of the work 
performed under the terms of the contract. This report identifies 
the tasks to have been accomplished, as well as the procedures, equipment, 
and facilities used in the various parts of the task. Factual results 
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The broad objective of this effort was to provide specialized 
one-time engineering services to be performed in support of the AN/ALR-69 
Radar Warning Threat Simulator portion of the Warner Robins one-of-a-kiud 
Integrated Support Station (ISS). This task involved the integration 
of various Antekna hardware items that had been previously procured 
by the Warner Robins Air Logistic Center. The integration plan was 
based upon the results of a previous analysis. The AN/ALR-69 Radar 
Warning Threat Simulator is a prototype stimulation system and will 
ultimately be part of the Electronic Warfare Avionics Integrated Support 
Facility (EWAISF) at Robins AFB, Georgia. 
1 
2.1 Task Definitions 
Section 2 
TECHNICAL EFFORT 
The Warner Robins Air Logistics Center (WR-ALC) had previously 
acquired various units of Antekna RF signal generating and conditioning 
equipment and miscellaneous equipment rack hardware. In addition, 
the Georgia Tech Engineering Experiment Station (EES) had, under Contract 
No. F09603-78-G-4368-0011 from WR-ALC, performed an analysis study 
resulting in a Final Report entitled "Analysis Report, Definition of 
a Threat Generator to Support Testing of the AN/ALR 69 Radar Warning 
Receiver". 
The task of the current contract was to perform the integration 
of the Antekna equipment and the equipment rack hardware based upon 
the results and recommendations of the cited Final Report. 
2.2 Task Activity Description 
Based upon the Final Report cited in Section 2.1, an Integration 
Plan was developed. The first step in 'this plan was the design of 
a preliminary system configuration based on minimum signal loss. Based 
upon the minimum signal loss design, a preliminary physical system 
configuration was developed, and a preliminary rack elevation sketch 
of this configuration was submitted to WR-ALC for review. 
Next, procurement action was initiated for firm M&S requirements 
based on the preliminary designs. After final approval by WR-ALC of 
a revised (due to human factors considerations) rack elevation/physical 
system configuration, additional M&S requirements were finalized and 
procurement action initiated. 
Concurrent with the above activities and while awaiting delivery 
-f the M&S items, areas of activity included preparation of the Description 
Document and definition of cable lengths and placement. 
As the M&S was received, some fabrication and testing of video 
and data bus cables was performed. 
2 
The Antekna equipment and the equipment rack hardware which WR-ALC 
had previously acquired were made available to EES; this hardware was 
transported to EES in Atlanta, Ga. on 10 April 1981. 
The equipment rack hardware, which consisted of three individual 
rack cabinets, was combined into a single, three-bay, rack cabinet 
assembly, and equipment slides were installed. Additional power and 
ground distribution hardware was also installed. 
The Antekna components were then installed in the rack cabinet 
assembly per the rack elevation approved by WR-ALC, and the video and 
data bus cables that had been fabricated and tested were also installed. 
RF semi-rigid cables were fabricated "to fit", tested, and installed. 
Test data for these cables is presented in Appendices A, B, C and D. 
On 27 April 1981, the integrated system was delivered to WR-ALC 
and set up in the AN/ALR-69 laboratory. For the next week, actual 
use of the system provided an exhaustive operational checkout of all 
elements in the system. Several cables (6 data, 2 video, and 2 semi-
rigid) were replaced after this period of testing and use. 
Following the above activities, effort was concentrated on completion 
of the Description Document and the Final Service Engineering Report. 
2.3 Summary 
Based on the results and recommendations of a previous analys1s 
performed by EES for WR-ALC, the int~gration of GFE Antekna equipment, 
GFE rack hardware, EES fabricated cables, and additional rack hardware 
was performed. In addition, a miminal Description Document, based 
upon mutual agreements with WR-ALC as to the contents requirements, 
was generated. 
2.4 Conclusion 
After exhaustive check-out of the integrated system by means of 
actual in-laboratory use of the system, operation of the system has 






RF CABLE FABRICATION 
List of Tools and Parts 
Solder - SN 60 - 0.025" 
Solder Flux (Liquid Resin) 
Alcohol 
Small Brush or Hypodermic Needle 
Steel Wool or very fine Emory Cloth 
Pana-Vise 
Soldering Station or Small Torch or Induction Iron 
Semi-Rigid Cable .141 
Semi-Rigid Trimming Machine - PN #U2-79/175 
Connectors - "N", "TNC", High Freq "TNC" 
OSM Kit for "N", uTNC", High Freq "TNC" Connectors 
Procedure 
1) Cut semi-rigid cable to desired length plus 1-2 inches. 
2) Square off one end of semi-rigid cable by filing off the rough 
edges and polish end with steel wool. 
3) With trimming machine, trim off outer copper conductor and dielectric, 
exposing the center conductor. 
4) Cut center conductor to desired length. This can be done by gauging 
the length with the center pin of 'the desired connector and its 
corresponding soldering gauge. The gauge will be located in the 
OSM kit for that connector. 
5) Mount semi-rigid cable into jig~supplied by OSM kit and mount 
the jig into the Pana-Vise. With appropriate solder gauge and 
pin holder, solder pin to center conductor, taking care not to 
put too much solder on the pin. You may need to scrape excess 
solder off the pin. 
6) Load dielectic into the housing of the connector if uN" type or 
"TNC fI special (high frequency). This is done with a special tool 
located in the OSM kit. 
7) Place cable into ferrule (or connector housing) and mount the 
connector ferrule in the appropriate OSM kit jig. 
8) Mount assembly in the Pana-Vise such that the cable extends vertically 
upward. 
9) With a hypodermic needle or a small brush, place several drops 
of high quality liquid resin flux at the junction of the ferrule 
and the cable. 
A-2 
10) Wrap 2 or 3 turns of Sn 60 solder around the cable above the junction. 
Slide the solder down to ferrule. 
11) Place flat tip of resistance soldering iron on the junction until 
solder melts all around the junction. Let cool. 
12) Inspection should reveal a solder fillet band completely around 
the ferrule at the cable junction. 
13) Bend cable to desired lengths and repeat steps to put connector 
on other end. 
A-3 
REFLECTION/TRANSMISSION TEST SETUP 
1) Connect the test setup as shown in the block diagram. 
2) Choose the frequency band of interest on the HP8620. 
3) On HP8755, select A/R and the desired sensitivity (10, 5, 2.5, or 1 dB). 
4) Calibrate the setup using the following procedure: 
a) Connect a 50n load to the REFLECTOMETER BRIDGE test port. 
b) On the HP8750, press STORE INPUT. When STORE INPUT indicator turns off, 
press INPUT-MEM. This displays a normalized (flat) response curve for 
o dB return loss. 
c) Adjust the DISPLAY REFERENCE to position the 0 dB return loss at the 
top of the HP8755 display. 
5) Connect the cable to be tested to the REFLECTOMETER BRIDGE and terminate 
the other end in a 50n load. The return loss of the cable is indicated on 
the display over the band of interest. 
6) Press PLOT on the HP8750 to receive an X-Y plot of the HP8755 display of 
the return loss. VSWR can be obtained from the return loss using the 
following table. 
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FUNCTION 
CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7516-24 3A9 45 0 RF 8-401 7516-24 3A8 45 0 TNC-.141-N 
: 7516-24 • 3A9 45
0 RF 8-402 7516-24 3A8 45 0 TNC-.141-N 
::I 
45 0 RF 45 0 :I 7516-24 3A9 8-403 7516-24 3A8 TNC-.141-N z 
• 7516-24 3A9 45 0 RF S-404 7516-24 3A8 45 0 TNC-.141-TNC % 
i 7516-24 3A9 135 0 RF 8-405 7516-24 3A8 135 0 TNC-.141-N 
= Q 7516-24 3A9 135 0 RF -s..:406 7516-24 3AS 135" TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 135 0 RF ~407 7516-24 3A8 135 0 TNC-.141-N 
t ! 7516-24 3A9 135
0 RF· S-408 7516-24 3A8 135 0 TNC-.141-TNC 
7516-24 3A9 225 0 RF S-409 7516-24 3AI0 225 0 TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 225 0 RF S-410 7516-24 3AI0 225" TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 225 0 RF ~-411 7516-24 3AI0 225 0 TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 225 0 RF S-412 7516-24 3AI0 225
0 TNC-.141-TNC 
7516-24 3A9 315 0 RF S-413 7516-24 3AI0 315 0 TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 315 0 RF S-414 7~16-24 3AI0 315 0 TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 315 0 RF S-415 7516-24 3AI0 315 TNC-.141-N 
7516-24 3A9 315 0 ., RF S-416 7516-24 3AI0 315 0 TNC-.141-TNC 
7516-24 3A8 J-l RF S-417 7238(2-4) 3A14 J-ll I N -.141-TNC 
7516-24 - 3A8 J-2 RF S-418 7238(4-8) 3A13 J-ll N-.141- N 
7516-24 3A8 J-3 I RF S-419 7238(8-12)1 3A12 J-ll N-.141-TNC 
7516-24 I 3A8 J-6 RF ~-420 7238 (12-18 3A7 J-l1. I TNC- . 141-TNC I 7516-24 3A8 J-13 RF S-421 17238(2-4) 3A14 J-12 I N- . 141-TNC -7516-24 I 3A8 J-14 RF ~-422 7238(4-8) 3A13 J-12 N-.141-N I 
7516-24 3A8 J-15 RF S-423 ,7238(8-12) 3A12 J-12 N-.141-TNC 
7516-24 3A8 J-18 RF ~-lL?lL 17238(12-13 3A7 J-12 TNC-.141-TNC 
7516-24 3A10 J-l RF S-4~5 7238(2-4) 3A14 J-13 N-.141-TNC 
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VIDEO CABLE FABRICATION 






BNC Connectors (Crimp Style) 
RG58C Coaxial Cable 
Coax Cable Strippers 
Balmar Crimp Tool with RG58 Die 
P~ocedure 
1) Strip RG58 coaxial cable with coax cable strippers to expose dielectric 
and center conductor. 
2) Expose center conductor to proper length by gauging with the center 
pin. The length will vary with different BNC manufacturers. 
3) Solder pin to center conductor. 
4) Slide crimp sleeve over soldered pin onto unexposed RG58. 
5) Push ferrule into place until center pin is flush with edge of 
ferrule (the shoulder of the pin will be flush with the bottom 
of the inside cylinder of the ferrule). 
6) Slide the crimp sleeve over the shield which should be over the 
protruding part of the back of the ferrule. 
7) Crimp with the Balmar crimp tool (insure the correct die is in 
place). 
8) Repear steps 1-7 for the other end of the cable. 
B-2 
t , 
FROr.,., VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT oj CONNECT TO 
~Ou..;i' RI..-II....I...looo.T~.I..I..l.-J Mt,-- ......JT~E=..!..R..w.;M~I.:..:.N.:.....:A"""-l"'r-F_U_N_C_T_l O._N ..... _£.TC _-' Q R I TE.M -+-.TI ....... :R...u.!:r...w~i1Iu..N,-,-A.!..lol",--,:,-_R_EM AR KS 
7238 13A14 J-lS Video IB-I0l 7237(2-4) 3AlS J-7 :aN.C.::.R..G...2B.::]oo.l.NC __ _ 
7238 11.414 .T-16IVirlpn IR-lfl? 17?17(?-!t) hAlc;r-R IRNr.-'RGC;R-BNr 
7238 13A14 J-17 Video IB-I03 ~237(2-4) 3AlS J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 1-3A14 J-18 I Video B-I04 17237(2-4) /3A1S J-I0 BNC-Rr;.58-BNC 
7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I0S P237 (2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
17238 I 3A14 J-20 Video IB-106 U237(2-4) hA16 J-8 IBNc-RGS8-BNC 
7238 13A14 J-21 Video B-I07 ~237(2-4) \3A16 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 i 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t7237 (2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237 (8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 17237(8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 I Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12AlS J~7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)/2A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A12 J-21 I Video B-l1S 7237 (8-12) t 2AlS J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 f Video B-116 \7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 7237[2-18) 2AI0 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237[2-18) 2AI0 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-17 Video IB-119 7237[2-18) 2A10 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237[2-18) 2AI0 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237Q2-18)\2AI3 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video \B-122 (7237Q2-18)\2A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
tZ238(12-18; 147 .1-?1· Virl~n R-l?1 7?17112-:.l8 ?A]l .T-<1 BNC-Rr..58-BNC 
~238(i.2"':-i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-12~ 7237Q2-18 ?Al1 .1-10 RNr-Rc:58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7217(4-8) 2A16 .1-8 RNC-RGc;8 ·R\JC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2All J-7 BNC-R~S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-S)", 2A17 J-9 B!\C-RG)8-BNC 
1;-:-:7 2:;.-3:;,,0;8 .... (.... 4_-R ..... )"-t-_1 ..... A,...... 13 __ Jio....-.... ? ..... ? -t-...... \' ...... ;' ..... rl~o;;.I.' n..l.--+-"I.J.;R-__ l_1~?--t-.... 7') ..... 1-'-'. 7~(,.....1 .::::.u.,R'l,l-f....;'}~I\ ... ' ___ 7 J -10 n ~"f r. ~. (!:. Q . n " r 




J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) lA14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rr,S8-BNC 
J-18~ I Video B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 




t----~I ------~ 8 I'~----S-~-E-=::--' -----~LJ 
Page B-3 
.1 I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238 (.5- 2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 1A15 J-7 BNC-Rr:58-BNC , 1 
• 7238 C. 5-2)1 I Video 7237(1-2) 11A15 .. .. 2A8 J-20 B-138 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC . ~ 
::I 
I B-139 ;) 7238 C. 5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC l z: .. 
7238(.5-2)1-2A8 , Video I B-140 \7237 (1-2l 11A15 I BNC- RGS8-BNC ( % J-22 J-10 i i 
00( ! 3300 C. 5-1)\ 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video t B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RG58-BNC f II: Q 
. 13300 (,5-1)1 2A4 J-11 (S21 Video IB-142 lIP C;nn K IIA7 IBNC-R G)8-BNC ~ = 
3300(1-2) I I Video IB-143 .'. 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 2A5 J-13 IP Conn B , , 3300(1 2) I 2A5 J-11 I Video IB-144 IP Co*nn L 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
3300(2-4) I I B-145 IIp .'. f 3A1 J-13 Video Conn C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
3300(2-4)1 3A1 J-11 IB-146 
~'t 
BNC-RG58-BNC t Video IP Conn N 1A7 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-13 I Video IB-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP Co*nn N 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
13300 (4-8) I IIp .'. .BNC-RG5S-BNC i 3A3 3-13 ; Video B-]49 COnn E 1A6 t 
3300(4-S) I 3A3 J-11 I Video IB-150 IP .1.. I1A7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC , Conn 0 
3300(4-S) I IB-151 " 11A6 3A4 J-13 Video IP Conn F BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300(4-S)1 3A4 J-11 Video B-1!)? TP r~nn p 11A7 RNr .. 1U~C;R .R1-Jr - ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cann G 1A6 I BNC-RG5S-BNC i 
3300(S-12)1 
.1- i 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP Conn Q 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300_(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . IE-lSI) ITP r~nn H lAh RNr· ."R(!C;R- RNr 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-156 IP Cann R I 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
!3300(L:-lS)~ 2A6 J-13 Video B-157 lIP Cann I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
~3~~(l2-18)! 2A6 J-l1 Video I B~_~5S_J IP Con.=:_ S tlA} , BNC-RG58-BNC 
f3300-(12-1S 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn ~lA6 
-- ~ , 
tBNC-RG5S-BNC 
~3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141R-l1 L\) J-11 Vir1pf) IR-l h'1 ITP r.f)~n P3 1k6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
.'. BNC-RG58-BNC 141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Conn P4 1A6 
141S-11 lAs J-1 Video B-165 IP 
-'c Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 1A5 J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
:1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cortn S1 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
!141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG58-Bi\C 
1£':lS-11 lAS J-?O Video B-169 IP 
-;'( 
Conn S5 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoRn P7 11A6 BNC-RG5S-B~C I 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n PS \lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~ I: ." u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable :: ,J 
Oi 
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Page B-4 
,I i 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO I. REMARKS OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC o FLLT.EM __ JERMI NA L 
.1418-13 1A8 J-9 I Video IB-173 lIP Co~n P9 11A6 lBNC-RG58-BNC-- - _. : • 
!1418-13 11A8 -, Video IB-174 lIP Co~n P1d1A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC .. J-17 i • -:z 
IB-175 !BNC-RG58-BNC 
;:, 
11418-13 11A8 J-l I Video IP Co~n 86 hA7 i x. 
" 
lIP Co~n 87 hA7 % 1418-13 t'lA8 J-3 Video B-176 BNC-RG58-BNC ~ ~ 
« I 1A8 I Video IB-177 IP Co~n 88 I1A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I II: ,,~1418-13 J-5 Q , 
1418-13 I lA8 J-8 Video B-178 lIP Conn 8911A7 BNC-RG58-BNC i , 
1210-90 I 2A2 J-9 Video B-179 IP Co~n P.:> iAI 1.J:h\lt;- Kl:i.JO- E.,;C i, 
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Page B-5 
I , I • FRO~1 " VIA TO ; 
I 
! 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CA8LEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
\ OR IT~~r~ TER,·/~INAl 
FUNCTION -.llS OR ITEM--, ,-.Lt.:BMI tlA L REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 . Video ~-101""") 17237 (2-4) 3A1S J-7 l~ic .. KG...5B.=] NC 
• 7238 I ~.\1!. .T-1 (-) I Vi d en iRH)? h?17(?_!.) hAl S J R h~Nr. ·"RG58 B~U' ~ ., · :r 
f 3A14 IB-I03 ~237(2-4) ::> 7238 J-17 Video 3AlS J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ::r:. 
• 7238 , -3A14 J-18 I Video B-I04 17237(2-4) 3AlS J-I0 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I % i 




7238 I 3A14 J-20 I Video \B-I06 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-B~C 
, 3A14 J-21 I Video B-I07 ~237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
, I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-I08 l7237(2-4) 3A16 J-I0 !BNC-RGS8-BNC , 
7238 .3A12 J-lS I Video B-I09 U237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-II0 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC f 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-l11 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-RG:sS-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 , .3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)i2A15 J-8 \BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 17237 (8-12) 12AlS J-9 BNC-RuS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2AlS J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-lS Video B-117 72370-2-18) 2AI0 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC . t 
7238 3A7 J-16 t Video B-118 72370-2-18) 2AI0 J-8 IBNC-RGSS-BNC !, ~ 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 I Video .IB-119 72370-2-lS)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
723S i 3A7 J-18 I Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2AI0 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 Q.2-18)!2A13 J-7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 t Video IB-122 172370-2-18)/2A13 J-S BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
i723S(12-18} 
~'-'-~'- . ..- 1~7 .T-?l . Virlen R-l?1 7?17 n 2-J8 ? A 1 1 T-Q BNC-Rr!58-BNC t 
1r723S (12-lS 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 72370?-18 ?A11 .T-ln RNr-Rr;5S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7217(4-8) ?Alfi .T-R BNC-R G58-R}JC 
7238 (4-S) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rc.5S-BNC 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-lS Video B-12S 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-I0 BNC- R C...s 8-ENC 
723S(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC-R Q)R-E~C 
7238(4-8) 3A.ll J-2Q Virlpn R-l1n 7?17(1 ·R) ?}\ 17 T-R T!,\W- R C.,::; Q- T!,\~r 
,7238(4-S) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8) '. 2A17 J-9 BNC-R enS-ENC 
7238(4-8) 3A1i .1-?') Virle0 R-11? 7217 (I R 1 ')A17 J-I0 nvr. R n::;Q .'R"\'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Vide0 B-133 7237( ')-1) 1A14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237{.S-1) lA14 J-S BNC- RG S 8-BNC 
17238 (.5-2) 2AS J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) lA14 J-9 BNC-&,S8-BNC 
723S(.5-2)' 2A8 J-lS I Video B-136 7237(.5-1) 1,:\14 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC ; --- I - I 
.-
U') !; No .13-10\ U. S. AIR FORCE . Temporary Cable Video Cable ..... :J 
o i 
AN/ALR-69 ISS ~~ e Fail - ,. ass >1 w t--
c::: l~ Comments 
nR:ST u:;rn c')( :71: 
-= i a Hni .lS:)[ABLT 
:~~I~ I J 
, 
Inspector: ~p A[ , - - : c: ......... I o:::~ 












FRO~1 VIA TO r ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO l! 
~Ow...:1 RL...J1..J,...-.TI=".l.f.,L...J ML,----_T~E=!.R...l..!.rt.:..u1l:..:...:N'_!,..;A'""""L'__'rF-U-N-C-T-10.-N_':- E.IG 0B~T EM _+-Ir",,-,R ....... : t ...,..l-A I ........ NIo.:-A-'--"'l""--", __ R_E M AR KS l 
7238 \ 3Al~ J-1S Video IB-101)17237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 lE.liC.::.RG.sK::13 ..... l\~..... C__ ~~ 
7238 '3Al::' J-16 t \7ir1PI"\(~-1(')?.., b?17(? i) bAl Cj T-R h~"t(rr.-"RG5R-W\lr t 










I 3A14 J-19 
I 3A14 J-20 
I 3A14 J-21 
I 3A14 J-22 
t 3A12 J-1S 
7238 3A12 J-16 
7238 3A12 J-17 
7238 3A12 J-18 
7238 3A12 J-19 
7238 3A12 J-20 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 
7238 3A12 J-22 
7238 3A7 J-1S 
7238 3A7 J-16 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 





















'Video B-104 17237(2-4) 13A1S J-10 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I 
I Video B-10S b237 (?-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
Video \B-106 b237(2-4} 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC t 
I Video B-107 tJ237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video B-108 r237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
Video B-109 ~237(8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
Video IB-110 b237C8-12} 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC f 
Video B-111 ~237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BKC-RG58-BNC t 
Video B-112 (7237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-RGs8-BNC t 
Video IB-113 7237(8-12) 12A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video !B-114 t7237(8-12) 12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
I Video f B- 11S 7237(8-12) 12A1S J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
I Video ~-116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video B-117 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video IB-118 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video .IB-119 72370-2-18)12A10 J-9 iBNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video B-121 72370-2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I Video IB-122 7237(12-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
v; r1 P I"\B-1 ? 1 7 ? 17J12 -;.l8 +'"""? ...... A.... l"",--l--.....T..;.;.-...... Q_~B.;;..;.N __ C-....:R:.:.lJ~!'5;..;;;8_-.;;:;.B N~C~_---3 
Video B-124 7217112-1R ?All .1-10 RNr.-Rr,S8-BNC 
Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video B-126 7217Ut-R) /.1'\16 J-R RNr.-RG~R ·"R'1r 
Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 B~C-Rr~S-BNC 
Video B-128 72-37(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 .1-7 "R~Tr.-'RGiR-B~JC 
Video B-131 7237(4-8)-- 2A17 .1-9 B);C-R058-BN"C 
1~72~3~8~(~4_-~8)~_i~A~1~3~<l~-.?~? __ ~\~:7i~r1~p~n-4~R~~1~1?~~7~/~1,.7~(/~~~I~~~A~1~7~_J-10 n~r,p~Q~~r 
7238(.5-2) 2AS J-1S Video R-113 7217 ( '1-1) 1A14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
17238 (. S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
' 7238 S._S-::2); 2A8 __ J-18 !Video _IB-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 






~11: ..c Comments _____________ ~------------------__ ~----__ --------------------~ 
F1RST U!;r1) C>( 
Fail 
...J I .. 
~ ja ,~ ______________ ~ ____ - ~H-DIT--~--~E-~_B-lT---------------------
~~I; :t ~ t-----------I p,:" .. [ , ~ ;x~,~ i.: 
o ~~: Inspec tor :_t...l>.L::~_____ :wc: I:--_________ ~ 





FROrv1 '" VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLEJCIRCUIT .~ONNECT TO l OR ITEM TERM1NAt FUNCTJON _£.TC_ 0B~TE.M_ .LERMINAl REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 Vid20 !0-1.01 17237(2-4 2 \3A15 J-7 1pw"c=':1. G~NC t 
= 7738 I 3A 14 1-16 \VideoR-l()') b717(?_I) hAlt; T-K IR'Ir-1<Gt; K- ~':-,,1r l . :r i 3Al.!t 13-10]) ~237 (2-4) ;) 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ::. 
• 7238 t -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-Rr~8-BNC I % i 




7238 I 3A14 J-20 I Video IB-l06 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RG5S-B~C I 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-I07 P237(2-4) f3A16 J-9 IBNC- RG58- BNC 7238 
1 , 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video IB-loS ~237(2-4) 3A16 J-IO IBNC-RGS8-BNC 1 
7238 .3A12 J-15 Video B-I09 ~ 237 (8-12) 2A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-I10 b237 (8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video IB-lll ~237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 r237(8-12) 12A14 J-IO IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IE-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)12AlS J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 t 3A12 J-21 I Video IB-115 17 237 ( 8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-Rl:15S-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2AlS J-IO BNC-RG58-BNC • 7238 . , 3A7 J-lS Video IB-117 7237 (12-18) 2AIO J-7 !BNC-RG58-BNC i 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-llS 7237 (12-18) 2AIO J-8 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
: 
7238 1 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237 (12-18) 2AIO J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-120 7237(12-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18 )12A13 J-7 \BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 l7237 (l2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
7238(12-18; 3~7 .1- 21 . Video R-l?1 7?17n2-J8 ?t~ 1 3 .T-q BNC-Rr.5S-BNC t !:.~. -, .-
Ifi238 (12-lS 3A7 J-22 Video B-~24 7237Q2-1S 7,4]1 ,T-1'O RNr- 1< GS8- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-l?6 7737(4-8) 7Alf1 .T-8 RNr-RG58-R"Jc' 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 I BNC-Rr..5S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R GsS-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 17237(4-8) 2A17 T-7 RNC-R G)R-BNC 
17238(4-8) 3A13 T-20 Vi rl Pc) R-li() 7717(1 ·8) ?A17 T-R R'\!r ,"R Cor; K- n~\w 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8) '. 2A17 J-9 BNC-R G;8-BNC 
17238(&-8) 1A11 .T-? ? Virlp(' R-li? 7717(1 ~n '1"17 J-10 Tn1r~_~Q ."R"\'r 
,7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237( 5-1) 1/\14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BKC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
17238 C. 5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-~5S-BNC 
7238 (.5- 2) 2A8 J-18 Video f B-136 7237(.5-1) 11\14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-B?\C i • . . 
I ~ I 
.-
Temporary Cable No. B -IQ3 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
§i 8 Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS > I ' 
I.:J i--c:: hI 
I" Comments :_1: nR:::."T u~rn C~ 
....I I ... 
< ,- H txT ).s:a:j,t B LT 
=....,I~ I 
Inspector: stdsP F,[ t ] c-." • ~ ~ .. 5 ~ o::~ 
~ .. 




I § II~ 
Ui ~ :> ,. 
FROrv1 VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO \CA8LE I CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO t' 
OR !Tr::-M TERMINAL fFUNCTIO~~~£.TC_-J DliJJE.M __ .l-,ITRM!NAl REMARKS .~_ 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video lB-10l 7237 (2-42 I3A15 J-7 hi:iC=.R.G.sR-::.B~N~C __ ~ 
7238 3A14 ,T-lh !Viclpn IR-l()? h?17(?-~) h,\lS ,T-8 IRNr.-'RG58-B\1r l 
7238 j 3A14 J-17 Video IB-I03 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 ·3Al4 J-18 i Video t;£-104) 17237 (2-4) I3A15 J-10 BNC-RC.58-BNC I 
.1238 13A14 J-19 I Video IB-=105 U237(2-4) I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
17238 13A14 J-20 I Video IB-106 b237(2-L.) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-B:':C i 
7238 t 3A14 J-21 I Video IB-107 t? 237 (2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 13A14 J-22 Video IB-108 f]237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 l3A12 J-15 I Video IB-109 r237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 t 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237L8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video \B-111 ~237(8-12) \2A14 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video \B-112 r237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-RG:58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 I Video IB-113 /7237(8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video f B- 115 \7237(8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-Rl:758-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video I B-119 7237o.2-18)12A10 J-9 iBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 j 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237Q2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 f 3A7 J-20 'Video I B-122 72370.2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RGS>3-BNC 
!U23~(~2-J8; 3~7 J-?J' V_irlpn R·]23 7?17n2-J8 ?,A11 .T-q BNC-RG58-BKC @ 
~U~2_3_8~(U_-_1_8~~3~A~7 __ ~J_-~22~~~Vl~'d~e~o~~B~-~1~2~4~7_2~3~7~Q?-_'1~R~?~A~.1.1 __ ~<r~-~1~O~~R~;N~r.'-R~~, __ 5~8~BN~,TC~ ____ i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Vide0 B-_126 ~?37C4-8) 2A16 .I-8 RNr.-RG58 ·R\TC 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R~8-BNC 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-ffi~ 2A17 J-9 BNC-R~8-RNC 
7238.(4-8) 3l1.13 ,T-?? Viclp(' R11? 7?17(18) ');\17 J-10 n\TrRn;~ ~\Tr 
~=--'-""'----i 
;7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-J5 Viden R-113 7217( '1-1) JA14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2.\8 J-16 Video B-134 7237( .5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
17238(.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rr,58-BNC 
7238~.~5 .. ::!); 2A8 J-18 I Video. I B-136 7237( .5-1)111\14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-B:.!C 
Temporary Cable llO']S-'~ U. S. AI R- F ORC c: Video Cable 
Pass ~ AN/ALR-69 ISS 
L:J f.-
c: i • ('I , It~ Comments :\...0'0 o£'cW;-
, FlR:.i u~rn C~ I 
~4 r · . 
~ I : j ~ P t""o ,a12Irt,. -\-rl, b r \ C 01-, d H t:I7 .lS:j t.:.t B LT 
§;I~ !t T ~ ~ ;-:;:\ .. [ \ ] a:: ..... 'J Ie 
o~l--- .. Inspector: t----------~ ... '. ': --~>----.:.---- I :.;w::; I~----------; I 




'VIA I TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I ICASLEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO j 
OR ITEM TERMINAL t FUNCT10N _£~JC_ QRLTEM __ \--.IF",..R~:r.:..wi't1IL..L.,;N1...!::A:w.l--.-l __ R_EMARKS _\ 
7238 I 3A14 J-1S ! Video lE-101 17237 (2-4) 3A1S J-7 1~11.GSH-B ... ~..... C__ ---!l 
: • !I ~7..;.2..;.:3 8:0:-..._---.;.' _1u;.Au..1.:::.,4 _____ J/",;; ·-;.J.l"",--h_·-+I ..... v-,-' i~ riP .... " ('\,"----+1 ~ ..... r- -.-jl ..... ()r...')~b.r.....o?;.....1I-<., 7.. ( .;..;? -;;.;;/t.,OJ-Th ..... ~\, 'L-s,,--_..I.,; T-;;.l.' g"-----+'h .... ~\... ·T .... - RG c; q - B \1 r t 











f 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 D237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
I 3A14 J-20 I Video B-106 b237(2-4} bA16 J-8 IBKC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 r237 (2-4) 13A16 J-9 !BXC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 '3A14 J-22 t Video B-108 17237(2-4) 13A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-15 I Video B-109 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 t 3A12 J-16 Video fB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237C8-12)12A1S J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video fB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 1 
7238 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 ! Video B-116 17 237 (8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 7237Q2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237Q2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 13A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 I Video B-121 7237 U2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video I B-122 7237 (l2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P 2 ~ ~ (~2"'J 8 ) 3 A 7 J - ? ~. Vi ri p n R 1? 1 7? 17 (12 -J 8 ..f-i-? AQ.,.l.10.01"--_T ...... -;....., q'"-~B;..;.;N~C......;-R;;..:..,\. (:..;;;.;:;_5;.;;.;,8_-B.::::...:N...;..:;' CO:"-_--:1t 
V238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237Cl?-lR ?Al1 1-10 R\!r.-Rr,SR-RNr. 
I tr) : - I .... :l o Z 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-~26 7217(4-8) 2A16 .T-R R1\lr.-RGSR ·BNr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 3-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-RC'58-RNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 T-7 R\!C'-RGlR-R\!r. 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)" 2A17 J-9 B:;'C-R(};8-B~C 
,;...i ~7 2;;:.;:3::.;;o8~(~4 -.,....:R..:,..)14-..... 3Ao.;.l.l ..... J..:....-..... l ;....,-.... ? ? ___ -+-.... yr '.,A..l.' ri.,u;p::.I.,;0:""--i--""R.=-;..o.l.....L..:-1? --j-I-7 .... ?....lo 1, ............ 7( ,--=:.oR'+1-+-')~II.1..1.1...J.7_J -10 T',yr 'R n;~ 'R'\'(' 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237( 1)-1) lA14 1-7 B;\C-RG58-BXC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Vidc:o B-134 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
17238(.5-2) 2AS J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 B~C-RcS8-BNC 
7238_(.S-2) 2A8 J-18 Video B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
Temporary Cable No .IS-leilA, U. S. AIR FORCE 
-.. Pass Fail v; ~ & >1 
Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
E r;- R,.I..J- i) 
I~ Comments: 4A. \tV2uJ .oNe. 
~= fl\ \" 
I ==: i a Co n n J2.dQ r On a.tCJ Cll.JlI " H r:rr ..lS:; tAl 8 L Y 
= ... ,:3 : ~-[-----------I-~] 
~~.5 ; ~-P r-------..;A~ <I; l Inspector: , ?~~ 0-, -------------'II ..... ~:Et 
, _I .. :. I SH E:::7 .... - ~ 
Page B-10 
I I S 
FROrv1 " VIA TO ; 
i 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO t OR ITf="q TE~~.~If\ttd FUNCTiON __ E_TC __ DR ITE_M_ I;--.IFRMI NA I REMARKS 
7'138 I 3A14 J-15 I Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 I~'\. G...5B.::.BN C ~ 
If I ~A 1 ~ .1 ., h ·IVic1P(] IRl n? b?~7(? ~I h.,\l r; T-R IRNr-RG58-B\Tr l .. 7238 . 
::r I 3A14 tB-103 V237(2-4) BNC-RG58-BNC , ::I 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 : 
• 7238 -3A14 J-IB I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I '% i 
-< 7238 3A14 J-19 I Video (~-10j) U237(?-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RG58- BNC I .: Q 
r238 I 3A14 J-20 Video \B-106 b237C2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BKC f 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 17237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 Bi\C-RG58-BNC 7238 
I I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t?237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 IBNC-RGS8-BNC , 
7238 3A12 J-15 Video IB-109 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
7238 t 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BKC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 V237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ( 
7238 I 3A12 J-18 . Video B-112 r 237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-RG:58-BNC j .,. 
7238 3A12 J-19 I Video IB-113 Ii 237 (8-12) /2A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC l 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video f B- 115 \7237 (8-12) 12A15 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13:"116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
7')38 . f 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 lBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ti 
r 7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 72370-2-18)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237 (L2-18)12A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18)!2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 f Video !B-122 172370.2-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
lf7238(12-18) ~47 .1-'11 . Vic1P(] R-l')1 7')17 t12-J8 ?A 11 T-Q BNC-Rr.58-BNC t \..~~-'".-. --
.17238(12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 72370?-lR ?A Li l-l () RNr· ·R r.5S- BNC I 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?17(4-R) '1/\ 1 n .T-R R1\Jr- R GSR- R\1r 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R ('S8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) ?A17 .T-7 RNr.-R G;R-R'lr 
17238(4-8) 3A13 1-70 Vir1p(] R-l10 7?17(1 R) '1:\17 T_~ 'R·~·Jr. ,p G::; Q . R~.'r 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 723 7( 4-8) " 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R CDS-BNC 
"" 
7238(6-8) 141 ~ .T-? ? VinP0 R-l1? 7'117(1 .~, ')1\17 J-10 n'Tr_ p ~ q 'Q\'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1 S Video 13-133 7237( 5-]) 1 A14 1-7 B N C - RG 58-B N C 
7 23S (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) lA14 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
. 7238 (.5-2): 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.5-1) 11\14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC ; , 
,-., I: Temporary Cable No B-ltf5 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable - 1 o Ii 
~ AN/ALR-69 ISS ~ ~ Fail > j-
l.:J i--c: j. , ... Comments 
~~ nR::.' usrn Ci'C 
...J i .. 
:! ,a HaT J...S:;(ABlT 
Ig~t; : 
Inspec tor: ...[JBf i' r \I~J 
~;;.~ ; 
o:::~ r" .. ... 












FROtv1 VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO \' 
OR ITf="M TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E_TC_-, DF_1JE,M _L,LE ....... ·R ....... :M ....... ,I &....>...:..-'NA............-l"" ___ REMARKS 
7238 '3A14 J-1S \ Video IB-lOl 7237 (2-42 bAlS J-7 1Jlli.C.:::KG...5B.::]~N..:..:.C __ --i· 
7238 f 1A14 T-16 ,IViden i~ "0'1 \7')17(') [.) hAl') _l·R IRr>Jf'RG58-B'f\JC l 
7238 i 3A14 J-17 Video IB-103 ~237(2-4) 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 f0A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 3A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 , 3A14 J-19 'Video B-10S b237(2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
I 3A14 J-20 I Video 'lB-106) b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
13A14 J-21 Video B-107 2237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t?237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 ~237(8-12) 12A14 J-7 fBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-1l0 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 !BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 17237(8-12)/2A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 17237(8-12)12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-Rl:1S8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 ! Video 13'-116 7237 (8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-117 7237Q2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video fB-118 7237Q2-l8) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
I 3A7 J-17 Video lB-119 7237Q2-18)!2A10 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
7238 f 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237Q2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-12l 7237 (l2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC !. 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 i7237(l2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
~~~--~----~~~-T-------+----~----~--~-----------r----------------117238.(12-18; lA,7 T-?1' Viden R-l?1 7?17(12-:..l8 ?Al 1T-9 BNC-R~58-BNC 
~-238(12"':i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-~?4 7237(1'1-18 ?All .T-lO BNf'-Rr;S8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7'137(4-8) 2Alll ,T-8 RNr-RG'lS-RNr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 B~C-R~~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R~8-RNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 723714-8) 2A17 T-7 ~NC-R~8-BNr. 
7'138(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Virlpn ~-11n 7?17(IRl ');\17 .T-R Rl\Jr pr.;:;~ ,R~1r 




7238 (. S-2) 
• 7238 (. 5- 2 ) I _, _ I
3A13 J-?? VirlP0 RJ~? 7?17(IRl ')1\17 J-10 n.~Trpn::.Q ,'P,\'r 
2A8 3-15 Video B-13) ]237 ( C)-l) lA14 1-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 17237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 ENC-BeS8-BNC 
2A8 J-18 I Video _ 'B ... 136 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Temporary Cable No.B-iOjO 
e Fail 
U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
Comments -------
Inspector :-..L94~j::L-p __ - t---~-----16 ~, ________ ~I ~ 
I !I::: I SH E!:7 Ils..::.a: ~ 
Page B-12 
I I 
FRO~1 .. VIA TO ~ 
I---l===;::::=\ =========r==~:::;::==::=::rJ~=====r=========\1 CIRCUIT CONNECT TO t CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR !T~M TER\HNAL FUNCT10N __ E_TC_-, OR ITE.M I1 :EM1NAl REM_A_R_KS ____ _ 
7238 t 31\14 J-1S Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 13A1s J-7 1:a:.:r.c.::..~G.5.8-..B.-..J.N~C __ __! 









" tn : 
..... J: 
o i 
7238 I 1.6..14 .1-16 I Vi deo 'B 107 h? ~7 (? 4) hA 1 ST-R IRNr.-RG_-S ..... S.--B .... r-. ..... Jr ____ -:l 
7238 i 3A14 J-17 Video \B-103 b237(2-4) 3A1S J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 'JA14 J-18 I Video B-104 f7237(2-4) 13A1S J-10 BNC-Rc;S8-BNC 
/238 13A14 J-19 I Video IB-10S b237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 lBNC-RGS8-B!\'C 
17238 13A14 J-20 Video IB-I06 bz37(2-~) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A14 J-21 I Video (B-107) r237 (2-4) tJA16 J-9 B~C-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-=108 f7237 (2-4) 3A16 J-10 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 . 3A12 J-1S I Video B-109 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-B)JC 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 tBNC-R GS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 f7237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12AlS J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 1 
7238 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 7237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-R17S8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 7237U2-1B) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-11B 7237U2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 13A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 7237Q2-18)I2A10 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-1B Video B-120 7237 U2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 Q2-1B)\2AI3 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 7237 Q 2-18)\2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~J~ Q (~2-.1 8 } 3 A:L J - ? l' Vi (l p () R - 1 ? 1 7 ? 1 7 (l 2 -:.18 ..f--"-?'" A1.r...1.o...;....' _'10/.,; T- ;;...;q.:...--;-::B;;,;;.N.:.,;;:C;....-R~(!'-X.::. "<5~8;....-~B N~1 C.:.-_~t 
17238(12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237(J2-18 ?AJ3 .T-l'O B\W-'Rr.:58-BNC i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?37(4-8) ?Al h .T-H .B},1C-RG58-R~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Re58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237{4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237_(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC-R~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-?OVideo B-L30 7?17(t. H) ?/\17 r.~ R\Tr.-pG;~ ·RNr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237J4-S)" 2A17 J-9 BNC-RG)8-BNC 
,;...:....:7 2::..::3~8;..:..(~4 -....;8~)'-I-....:3 .. A~ ..... J..:..-~J.;;;;..-..... ? ?",---+-.1.1;.J-I· c.J..t1p;.o.." ()'--f--IR~l.....Ll-,-? --t-"7"""?....l1 ..... 7..... (I~R'-+"-+-...... ') }.;J,..Il-J,.]_J -10 n. \'r eel(. rt:; Q _ 'R >'H' 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 VideD 13-131 7237( C;-l) 1A14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
723S(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 17237( .5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
17238(.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-RcSS-BNC 
: 7238 (. S-2) 2A8 J-18 Video B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
Temporary Cable NolS-ID1 U. S. AIR FORCE 





I ~ nJ:bo, u!Orn elf -:;-;: 
~ j •. ~____________________ ~H-~ __ ~ __ ~(_._8L_T ________ ----____ --~ 
f;~'! :f ~p t---------1 ,'\ r I ] 
lii .... ·v Iii A 
~I;;-I:~ Inspec.tor: ':'W(;," ~:------------~II ..... !:rt I !:I:'~ I S}-!E:E:I ...... - .. , 
Comments -------
Page B-13 
! I I • FROrY1 .. VIA TO ; 
CONNECT TO I 
1 
CIRCUIT CA8LEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO i OR ITf="~ TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E_TC_ QR ITEM _ ,..-IJRMI NA l REMARKS 
7238 t 3A14 J-1S Video IB-101 17237 (2-4) 3A1S J-7 ~RG~NC f 
" t 1,.:\14 1-1 h I VirlP() h~- 1 ()? 17217 (?-:D hAl t:; T-~ 1"R}'lr .PG5~ B~r l .. 7238 .
:I 
13A14 IB-103 r237(2-4) BNC-RG5S-BNC t ::> 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 :r. 
• 7238 1-3A14 J-1S I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 13A1S J-10 BNC-Rc;5S-BNC I % 
~ 
0( 7238 1 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-10S U237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I .. Q 
\ ( 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237(2-4) bA16 J-S IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 r237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BKC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
I , 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video ~-10§) f7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 . 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 U237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237 (8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 V237(8-I2) 12A14 J-9 B~C-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3AI2 J-18 Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(S-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 JA12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13'-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
IB-117 J-7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video 72370.2-18) 2A10 ; 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-S BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 72370.2-IS)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 , 3A7 J-1S Video B-120 7237 CL2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 Q2-1S)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237 CL2-18)12A13 J-S BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
i7238 (12-18; lA7 T- 71 . V; rl PO R-J?l 7?17n2-;.lS ?". 11 T_O BNC-Rr!S8-BNC i 
,t7238 (12..:1s 3A7 J-22 Video B-~ ?4 ]237Q?-18 ?Al1 .T- 'tn RNr-Rr.58-B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7237(4-8) ?Alh T-g R~r. ·R GS g R'Jr. 
7238 (4-S) I 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr3S-BNC 
723S(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-128 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gs8-ENC 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 T-7 RNr.- 'R Q) R- R"~r. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Vi rl P() R-l10 7?17 (!y'-g) ?/l.17 1. R' R\1r . R C..; ~_ R\1r 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8) " 2A17 J-9 BNC-R G) 8- ENe 
7238(4-8) 1A11 T ?? VirlP() R-l_3.? 7?17(I.g, ')" 1 7 J-10 n\~r.D ~Q ."Qvr 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1.5 Video B-113 7237 ( C)-I) 1 A 14 T-7 ENC-RG5B-BNC 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237i.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I 7 2 38 (. 5- 2 ) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC- Rc58- BNC 
. 7238 (. 5- 2 ) I 2A8 J-18 ! Video I B-136 7237(.5-1)11A14 J-10 B~C-RG58-BNC i - ~- ! -- - =-T .-
U'] Temporary Cable No . .8 -IO~ U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable .... 
0 
c9 AN/ALR-69 ISS c.." Fail >1 
I..l.J I---
C; 1= Comments: 
I~ 
-" nRST usn C~ ....I I .. 
.H LXT AS:> r:.! Bl T ~ I· ::: .... ,:1 , 
] c- , 
I ;, [ 
t 
- -:: ~ 
~p a::......... I r--.. o::~ Inspector: 
~i: i 
! I :WC; I SHEE:I ,,~~d .- !:I::: I 
Page B-14 
j I I 8 FROrY1 " VIA TO ! 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I CA8LE1CIRCUIT ~ONNECT TO l OR IT;:"M TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E_JC_ DB_LTE~M LERlv11NAl REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 17237 (2-4) bA15 J-7 1~_G.58-B~C I 
It I 1.A.14 .T-1 A IVinpn 11=1- 1 O? b?17()-il hAl C; T-8 IRl\lr-'RGs8-B~Tr l .. 7238 • :r 
t 3A14 IB-103 ~237(2-4) ;:) 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :t 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 13A15 J-10 BNC-Rr.,58-BNC I % 
~ 
00( 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 lBNC-RG58-BNC I It Q 
~ 
; 
f238 I 3A14 J-20 Video IB-106 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video IB-107 tJ237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 !BNC-RGS8- BNC 7238 
I I 7238 f 3A14 J-22 I Video IB-108 /7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 . 3A12 J-1S I Video (B-109) ~237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237 (8-12) 2A14 J-8 iBNC-RG58-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC { 
7238 3A12 J-18 , Video IB-112 V237 (8-12) f2A14 J-10 IBNC-RG:s8-BNC ~ 
7238 3A12 J-19 I Video IB-113 17237 ( 8-12) I 2A1S J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)/2A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 1 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video IB-115 17 237 ( 8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 t Video B'-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237o.2-18)!2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
I 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237o.2-18)12A10 J-9 t BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 I Video IB-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RCS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 Q2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video \B-122 17237 Q2-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
it?23S (12-18; 1.\7 .T- 71 . \li n pn R-l?l 7?17 (12-:..18 ?AL3 .T-q BNC-Rr:58-BNC f 
I~ 238 (12"':18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237n?-lB ?Al1 .1-lO RNC- "R 1';5? Br::;C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-12A 7?37(4-8) ?Alh .T-8 Rl\lC"RGSR ·RNe 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 I BNC-RC.58-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R GsS-RNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8)_ 2A17 T-7 BNC-R G:; R- R\TC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 .1-20 Virlpn R- 1 30 7? 17 (6 ,B) 2AJ7 ,T 8 RNr-l< (,.,:::; ~L R\'(' 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)-, 2A17 J-9 BNC-R G5S- BNC t 
72381A-R) lA 1 3 .T- ?? 'Hinp~ n. 11? 7?17(1_Rl ?/\17 J-10 n'-r_pn:;Q .'P"\1(' 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-131 7237 ( 1)-1) 1A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-B;JC 
7238 (.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237i.5-1) 1A14 J~8 BNC- RG 58-BNC I 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video I B-135 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rr. 58- BKC 
'7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-18 I Video I B-136 7237(.5-1) 111\14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-Bi\C i I - - , - =:-x' 
~l Temporary Cable No .B-Io, U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable ::1 
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Page B-1S 
.1 I S 
FROM VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUITtONNECT TO 
t OR IT~M TERMINAL FUNCTION _£TC_-J OBiTEM _ IJ'RMINAl 
REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 7237(2-L!2 bA15 J-7 1llli.C.=..B.. G..iB.=.5 N c 
If 
7238 i ~~ 14- .1-1 (') 'Vicip() h~-l O? 17?i7('l-:jj hAl t:; T-R IR\Tr-R..G5 8- "R~Tr ( .. • ::I 
, 3A14 IB-103 ~237(2-4) t ;) 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :z:. 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 /7237(2-4) 3AlS J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I % i 
..; 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 17237(2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I IC Q 
~ t 
1
7238 , 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 0237(2-4) iJA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-B:JC t 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-I07 tz237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBl\C-RGS8- BNC 7238 
I I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-I08 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A12 J-lS I Video B-I09 p'237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video (B-IIO) b237(8-12) 12A14 J-8 IBNC- R GS 8-Bi\C i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-lll ~237 (8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-IO IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237(8-12) 12AlS J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12) 12AlS J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 t 3A12 J-21 I Video B-llS 7237(S-12)12AlS J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I Video ,,' BNC-RGS8-BNC t 7238 3A12 J-22 B-116 7237(8-12) 2AlS J-IO 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video tB-117 72370-2-18) 2AIO J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
i 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237 (1.2-18) 2AIO J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video ,IB-119 7237 CL2-18)/2AIO J-9 t BNC-RGS8- BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2AIO J-IO BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237(l2-18)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC .. 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237 (l2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
Ig~3Q (12-::1-8; 347 .1-?1 . Virlp() R-l?l 7?i7n2-;lS ?A1i .T-q BNC-Rr:S8-BNC 
I 238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7217(1?-1R ?Al1 .1-1'0 RNC ,R ~5~ B::::IC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-lS Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-j26 7?17(L!-8) 2A16 .T-R RNC:- R G58- B;JC: .. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RcS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72·37 (4-8) 2A16 J-IO BNC-RGsS-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC:- R Gi 8-ENC 
17238(4-8) 3A13 ]-20 Video B-110 1?17(~-RI ?1\17 T .. R R ,\r r _ 'R C.,-:; R - R \f C ~J 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R Qi8-RNC 
i 723814-8) 'lA 1 i .T- ?? Virlpn R-11? 7?17(1 ~) ');\17 .;r-l~9 T',\Tr RGS 13'T, 
7238{.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237( S-t) lA14 T-7 BNC-RG 58-ENe 
7238 (.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-J34 7237(.5-1) lA14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 C. S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237 (. S-l) 1A14 J-9 BNC- Rr,S8- BNC --? 
7238 (. S-2) 2A8 J-18 f Video B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 B~C-RG58-BNC ~ - I .-
" I .; 
tn : Temporary Cable No. 15- H 0 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable ...... :x 
.... ;l o .z 
9 AN/ALR-69 ISS Vi G Fail - f. >1 
I.!J i--
£::. I~ Comments 
I~ T1 J:bj u:;rn C?f 
-<II 
,.j I .. 
N!XT ,ls:a::a EI LT < ,-= .... ,:3 j c-.. t I t18P A~[ \.~J 
- -' : 










FRO~' "- VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR IT~M TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E_TC __ DB-.-lT E.M ---' :--TERMJ NA l REMARKS 
7233 t 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 h~~:LG=RG ~NC , 
If t 3A1L I Vi d eo h717(')_/l hAl C; h~.Nr- "RG5 8-B'Jr l .. 7238 J-lf; IR-l () ') 1-R . 
:I 
f 3Al& l Yide.o IB-l03 ~237(2-4) I :t 7238 J-17 3A15 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC ::r. 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 17237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I :t i 
« 7238 , 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 U237(2-4) iJA16 J-7 IB)IC-RG58-BNC , .: Q 
I I 
7238 I 3A14 J-20 , Video B-106 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 t7237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IB!\C-RG58-BNC 
I , 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 P237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 . 3A12 J-15 Video B-109 ~237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-8 iBNC-R G58-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video W-111) U237 (8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 P237 (8-12) \2A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC I '!-
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-8 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-21 t Video B-11S 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237 (l2-18)12A10 J-9 t BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 Q2-18)12A13 J-7 tBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 f Video \B-122 7237 Q2-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RG5S-BNC ! 
if? 238 (12-18; lc.,7 T-21 . \]ir]p() R 171 7717(12-:.18 7A11 .T-q BNC-Rr:S8-BNC I l:.~ . ~..• -
[7238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Vide.o B-124 7217(17-1R ?Ali .1-1'0 "RNr-R ~58 B:::r [ 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Vide.D. B-126 7237(4-8) ?A16 J-8 RNr ·R C:;R ·R\1r 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 I BNC-R('~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72-37(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC- R ('5 8-BNC' 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-81 2AL7 3-7 R~~r-R GiR-R\1C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 T-20 Vit1po R-l10 7717(~-R) 7l\17 T-R I R~Tr_ p C"::;Q .R~lC I 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)" 2A17 J-9 BNC-R GJ8-BNC 
, 
7238(4-8) 1_tUJ .1-?7 ViOPJl "Rl 1? 771,7(I~n ')1117 ]-1_9 T.\\!rR c;.s :s,rc 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 'i,TideQ B-133 7237( S-l) 1A14 T-7 B}JC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237 ( .5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC I 
I 7238 (. 5- 2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rr,58-BNC j 
. 7238 (.5-2)' 2A8 J-18 I Video I B-136 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC , I - - i . - - ...... 
tn I:; Cable No .B -l \ ~ U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
1 
-j; Temporary 
..... " o lz AN/ALR-69 ISS in5 @ -,. Pass Fail 
I >1 I.IJ t-- --c: I; I Comments 
I" I ~ nRST u:;rn c>( i ~., -I I,.. ::: 1- MOl l.S:i'E:.r 8U 
="'1:) I 
;\ [ 
t J c.",-.' i &e I«;;;;,~ ; o:,:\...:...-.: Inspector: ~ .. 
.... '. j ~'II(" I ils.::~E ! ~l! i !:I:! I S~E£"T 
Page B-17 
.1 I I g FRO~' .. VIA TO 1 
I 
CABLEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO ( CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITJ:"M TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E.TC_ OR ITE.M _ ,.-.ITRMI NA t REMARKS 
7')38 I 3A14 J-1S Video B-101 17237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 I~RG.sR-=.BNC 
: 7238 I 1.414 .1-16 1 Video B-1D? !I23I['J-!L) hAll) J-R iR'1C-"RG5 8-B\Tr l -:r I 3A14 I Video IB-lo3 \7237(2-4) \BNC- RGS8- BNC I :I 7238 J-17 3A1S J-9 :r: 
• 7238 ·3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 r237(2-4) 3AIS J-1O BNC-RG58-BNC I :: 
~ « 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-lOS 17237(2-42 I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC I IC Q 
\ I 3A14 f Video b237(2-4) 13A16 IBNC-RGS8-BNC , r238 J-20 B-106 J-S I 3A14 J-2l Video B-107 tJ237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
! , 7238 , 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-lO BNC-RGSS-BNC t 
7238 I 3A12 J-lS I Video B-109 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 17237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G5S-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-lll b 237 (8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video (B-112) P 237 (8-12) 12A14 J-lO IBNC-RGs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12) 12AlS J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)j2AlS J-8 \BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-2l I Video B-llS 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 t Video 13-116 17 237 (8-12) 2A15 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-117 72370-.2-18) 2AlO J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC i 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-118 72370.2-18) 2AlO J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
: 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7 237 0-.2 -18) I 2AlO J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-1S Video B-120 72370-.2-18) 2AI0 J-lO BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237Q2-1S)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237(l2-l8)12AI3 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
7238.(12-18; 3.\7 .1-? 1 Vinen R-l?l 7?17n2-J8 ? !\11 .T-q BNC-Rr58-BNC 
r723 8 (12":18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237(12-18 ')A11 T- 1'0 RNC-R~58-BNC ! 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58- ENC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7237(4-8) ?Alf) .T-8 RNC-"R ~58-B:iC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 ] BNC-R 58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-lO BNC-R Gs8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC- R G) 8-R:\'C 
7?38(4-8) 3A13 T-2Q Vi CI pn R-liO 7?17((J R,) ?J\17 T· R R\Jr. 'R G; Q- R,\1(' 
~ 7238(4-8) 3A13 J-2l Video B-131 7237 (4-8)-, 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R G5S-RNC 723S(4-8) 3A13 J-?? Vi rl pn R-11? 12.17J I Rl ") i\ 1 7 J-IO n,\Tr .P ('!:.Q .. "Q,\Tr 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-131 7237( 1-]) lA14 T-7 B~C-RG 5R-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2AS J-16 Video B-134 7237_(.5-1) lA14 J-8 BNC-RGSS-BNC I 
7238 (. S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) lA14 J-9 BNC-BG58-BNC 
. 7 2 38 (. 5- 2 ) I 2AS J-18 I Video I B-136 7237 (.5-1) IlA14 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC f -- I .. - -
.' 1 
~ 1= Cable No. 'B -liz.. U. S. AIR FORCe: l 
- :I 
Temporary Video Cable 
(5 Ii --
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Page B-18 
1 , S 
FRO~1 "- VIA TO ; 
! 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO , OR ITI='M TER~1INAl FUNCTION _£TC_--, QR ITEM _~ .-TERM1NAl REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-1S Video IB-101 723712-4) 3A1S J-7 I axc.::.R G...2B.=.]}J C 
" I 3Al ~ 'I Viclen hAl C; hn:rr.-RG5 8-B'ir 
J .. 7238 ,T-1 h IR-lO? 17? 17 (?_ J ) T-R l .
!I I 3A14 IB-103 ~237(2-4) :> 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC .:z: 
• 7238 f -3A14 J-18 ( Video B-104 ~237(2-4) I3A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I ::t i 
0( 
7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video lB-10S Jl237(2-4) I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC t l< Q 
! t 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 U237i2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 f7237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RGS8- BNC 7238 
J I 7238 ( 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t!237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
, 
~237 (8-12) 12A14 
, 
7238 . 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 BNC-R GS8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video fB-112 P237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video \:B-11)) 7237(8-12)12A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)i2A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 7237(8-12)I2A1S J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-117 7237 (12-18) 2A10 J-7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
i 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video IB-119 7237 (12-18)12A10 J-9 lBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237 (12-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC ., 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 72370.2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
7238 (12-18 ~ 1 ~ 7 T- ?1 Vi r1 pn R-l?1. 7?17n2-J8 ?Al1 ,T-q BNC-Rr:58-BNC t ~,~-~ ~, --
f7238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237(1'7-18 ? A 11 .1-1'0 RNr.-R ~5S BNe i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-~ ?6 1?37 (4-8) 2AJ6 .T-8 RNr. ,R G::;p, ·RNr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC.5S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R GsS-ENC 
7238(4 8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8J 2A17 T-7 BNC-R GiS-ENC 
i 7238_{4-8) 3A13 J-?,O Vi rl pn R-l10 7?17(~ R) ?/l.17 T-R R\'r "R G::; Q-R~W 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)-- 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R CD 8-BNe 
, 
7238.( 4-8) 311..13 .1-?? Vi rl en R-l1? 12.17(1 ~l '1;\17 J-10 TI\l[', .1{ .. ~Q ,f:!"(" 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237 ( S-I) 1.t\l4 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2.18 J-16 Video B-134 72371.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
17238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237 (. 5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rc58-BNC 'I ~ 
. 7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
NO.g- 1l31 
,- -1 I II': Temporary Cable U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable - :z 
- :J o .z 
Vi G 
....----. AN/ALR-69 ISS - ,. ev Fail >1 I.:J I--
~II~ Comments _____________ r------------------------------------------------~ 
• nRST u::;rn C,lt 
...I I .. 
:'! ,- z 
:: ... ,;:) 12 -----------
~:::-! It lli~' t--------; ./\ [ t J cc "'" oj ! it .. 
o==\...:.-.:~ Inspector: ~ ... __________ ~ 
.... " .: ::;wc; I t 
q., l! Ie !:I:::: ! S~EE'7 Its::;'.,;E'~ 
Page B-19 
.[ I ~ 
FROrY1 " VIA TO ~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE I CIRCUIT CONNECT TO .--~ OR IT;=M TER~~INAl FUNCTION _£_TC_-, QR ITE_M_ ,--TJ RMI NAl REMARKS 7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 1lli.C.::.KG~N C 
: 7238 I ~A14 .T-1 () Vi r1 Pc) IB- 1 ()') b?~7(?-~) h.\l C; .T-8 IBNr.-R.G5 8-B~;rr l . :r I 3A14 IB-103 b237(2-4) ;:) 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC % 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 t?237(2-4) I3A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I :z: i 
« 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 b237~2-42 13A16 J-7 IBi\C-RG58-B~C I .: Q 
! I 3A14 b237(2-4) 13A16 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
1
7238 J-20 Video B-106 J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 \7237(2-4) \3A16 J-9 IB~C-RG58-BNC 7238 
1 , 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-10S t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
~237 (8-12) j2A14 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
; 
7238 3A12 J-15 Video B-109 J-7 I 
7238 t 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC I 
V237 (8-12) 12A14 
l 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) \2A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs 8- BNC j "t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video (B-114) 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-8 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video f B- 115 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video n:"'116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 iBNC-RG58-BNC . ~ 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
723S I 3A7 J-17 Video IB-119 72370.2-1S) 2A10 J-9 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-1S Video B-120 7237o.2-1S) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
723S 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 0.2-1S )12A13 J-7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 172370-2-18)12A13 J-S BNC-RGSB-BNC [ 
1t]23S(12-18 ; ~.\7 T- 71 . V-irlpC) B-1?1 7,)17n2-:.l8 ')Al'i "T-q BNC-R(!58-B~C « 
~~i38 (U..:i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237Cl?-lR ')Al~ J-l'O BNc'-R r.5S- RNC i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7')17(4-8) 2A16 .J-8 B\Jc'- R G!)8- 'R~c, 
723S(4-8)t 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC.58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-R Gs8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC- R 0)8- 'RNc' 
7?38(4-8) 3ALl T-2Q Vi rl Pc) B-l1() 7?17(1.JR) ?/\17 T. R R"Jr- R C''':;QR1\lr 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 J-9 BNC-R CDS-ENC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 .T- ?? Vi rl Pc) R-l1? 7?17('g'l ') t\ 17 J-10 1P,lr_ p ("!:.. Q_ pvr 
J 7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237( 5-1) 1A14 T-7 B~c'-RG 5 8-TINC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
17238(.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rc58-BNC 
, 7238 C. 5- 2)' 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.5-1) 11\14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC i I - - i - =r I ~ Ii ,-Temporary Cable No.B -1\1 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable I 
o lz AN/ALR-69 ISS J §I~ ~ Fail I >1 ,/ I.lJ i-- I c::. I. , .. Comments 
I~ Fl.R::;" u~rn ct't 
~. 
-I i 0-
X nT "ls.:a::..: SlT < I-
=""'l~ , 
Inspector: .J:d82 c- ., i ;\ [ LJ c:~·5 ! !o:::l-- j'"--.. « i: I ~'W<;; I I- i !t':::.:: ! Sl-!EE7 
Page B-20 
.l & g 
FRO~' "- VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE I CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I , OR !Tl="M TERJ\HNAL FUNCTION __ E_TC_-, ORLTE.M _ :--TI :RMl N Al REMARKS 
7238 ( 3A14 J-15 Video IB-I0l 7237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 ~.C.::KG~NC 
~ 7238 JAil .1"-16 I Vinpo h~-l ()? 17? 17 (?- / 1 h,\l S T-R hr~'>J r - R.G 5 ,g - B ;\T r t . :r 
13A14 IB-I03 b237(2-4) ( ::l 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC .:z:. 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-I04 17237(2-4) 3A1S J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC I ::r: i 
..; 7238 { 3A14 J-19 I Video lB-10S t7237~2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I It. Q, 
~ I 3A14 IB-I06 b237(2-4) bA16 IBNC-RGS8-BNC t 
1
7238 J-20 Video J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-I07 r 237 (2-4) I3A16 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
1 , 7238 , 3A14 J-22 Video B-I08 tI237 (2-4) 3A16 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 3A12 J-1S , Video B-I09 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-IID b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 fBNC-R GS8-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-ll1 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BKC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC \ 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12) 12A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video t B-.l14 7237(8-12)12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 f 3A12 J-21 I Video ~-115) 17237(8-12)12A1S J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 7237 (12-18) 2AI0 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 7237 (12-18) 2AI0 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 f 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 t7237 (l2-18)\2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 'I 
1'7238(12-18 ; 14.7 .T-71 . Vi n PO R-l?1 7?17n2-:.l8 7.A1.3 .T-q BNC-R(!S8-BNC \:.~-~. --
17238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-12lJ. 7237Cl2-18 ?Ali .1-10 RNr.-Rr.S8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-_126 7217(4-8) 2A16 .T-8 R\lr.-R GSR ·R~r. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rc,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-R C-.sS-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 .T-7 BNC-R O1S- ~\1C 
17238(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Vinpo R-l iO 7?17(1 ·8) ?AJ.J .J. ·8 R\!r R C..; R_ R\Tr 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-S) " 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R en 8-BNC 
17238(4-8) 1_A.lJ .l-?? Vi n Pf) R 11? 7?"':J..7{t Rl ')1\17 J-10 n~~r .. 1:;> a:;QR"r 
7238(.5-2) 2AS J-1S Video B-133 7237 ( S-l) 1A14 ,.1-7 Bi:'JC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RG5S-B~C 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.S-1) lA14 J-9 BNC-Rr,58-BNC 
7238 (. _S-} ) I 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.S-1)IIA14 J-I0 B~C-RG58-BNC f -I ~ I Temporary Cable .' No.B-llS'" U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
ViI ~\ Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS - I as· 
>1 ~/
W t--
c; I; I Comments 
'0 I nR::.-r u=-rn eli 7i:
~ ,- r M UT ,1.s:a:", aLI 
':: ... , ~ I:i! 




4# j. ': 
f 








FROrv1 VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO _ !cABLE I CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO i1 
J...-!=o:0!..\...:1 Rwl...J..T ...... E. ..I.lJ-M7--_T~E=..!.F.:!..!., ~~f~ iw....;:N~;l.~L ----TF_U_N_C._T_I ~ __ E.TC _-.J Q R IT E.M _ ~LE,=-,R ...... : M"-'-lI ....... N;\...:;..A ...... l---.l;-__ R E MAR KS . __ 
7238 f 3A14 J-lS Video IB-I0l 7237(2-4) 3AlS J-7 llli.l:.::...E..GSR-B ..... 1\..... C__ ---i 
, lA 1 ~ .T· 1 n ., Virlpn I"R ·10? 17?17 (? ~) hA 1 S .1 R irnJr' ,RGSR B7\lr l 7?38 
7238 I 3A14 J-17 Video !B-I03 b237(2-4) 3A1S J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC i 
7238 -3A14 J-18 'Video B-I04 ~237(2-4) t3A1S J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC 1 
, 3A14 J-19 'Video IB-10S t7237 (2-4) I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 7238 
13A14 J-20 Video B-I06 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC t I /7238 
'3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 ~237 (2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
7238 13A14 J-22 Video IB-I08 P237(2-4) 3A16 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 I 3A12 J-15 I Video B-I09 ~237 (8-12) f2A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC i 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-II0 b237 (8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video tB-112 P237 (8-12) f2A14 J-10 tBNC-R Gs8-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237(8-12)12A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)12AlS J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 7237(8-12) 12A1S J-9 ,BNC-R\:i58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video Ji-116) 7237 (8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-117 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-7 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
Video I B-118 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-8 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
Video .IB-119 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-9 !BNC-RGS8-BNC 
J-16 3A7 7238 
I 3A7 J-17 7238 
7238 , 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237o.2-18)\2A13 J-7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7~38 I 3A7 J-20 I Video I B-122 \7237 (12-18){ 2A13 J-8 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1~23~(12"'J8) 3 ·\7 .T-?1· Virlpn R-l?l 7?17(12-;l8 ?AliT-q BNC-Rr,.58-BNC 
r7238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237(12-18 ?All .1-l0 BNC-RI';58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-l?6 }237(4-8) 2.r\16 .T-8 RNC-RG5S-B'iC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC~8-B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gs8-BNC 
i 7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2--8.17 I-7 "RNC-R Q) S- B:-::C 
17238(~-8) 3A13 J-20 Video R-l if) 7?".7(1 ,S) ?A17 .T·S 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)" 2A17 .1-9 m~C-R Gj8-BNC 
1~7~2~3~8~(~6-~S~Jy-~1~A~11~~.T~,-~?? __ ~~'7~i·n~p~.n~~R~-~1~1~?~7~?~1~7(/~R~:1~_~A~1~7 ___ J-10 n,Tr, p (!:; Q p'.'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237( 1)-1) lA14 T-7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
17238(.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.5-1) lA14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 C • . S-?); 2A~ J-18 I Video I B-136 7237 (. S-l) 111\14 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC 
!'1 j~ Temporary Cable No .R -JIG 
~I~ G Fail 









ll~ Comments _______ )------------.;.---------------; 
nRST U=-D C;If 
r::;-j : 
H txT .lS.:i [ .. 8 L T ::: ja 
::""I:l i 
~~~ Inspector: ~V A~[ 1 J 
<{ j; I' ~:....t..=+L---- t----,---------' :;wc:;; ;-1 ----------...... II" .. ~!rt. 
!:t::r I Sr! EE:7 t ..... - <'. 
Page B-22 
.. I I ~ FRO~1 .. VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CA8LEJCIRCUIT~ONNECT TO f OR lTE~1 TER!':·'~AL FUNCTION _£.TC_ QR ITE.M _ TfRMINA.l REMARKS -\ 
7238 t 3A14 J-15 1 Video !B-101 17237(2-42 bA1S J-7 la~.G=KG58-BNC l 
: 7'138 f 1 . \1L. T-1 fi I Virlr->() lR-l0? b?17(?_/l h.\l C; T-R h~Nr.-R.G5 Q- R~:rr l . 
:II I 3A14 IB-103 U237(2-4) t :> 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC .: 
• 7238 I -3L;'l4 J-18 I Video B-I04 17237(2-4) 3A15 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC t % i 
0( 7238 ! 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 17237(2-4) bA16 J-7 tBNC-RGS8- BNC I II: Q 
\ ( 7238 I 3A14 J-20 I Video B-I06 U237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-R GS8- B)IC 
7238 I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 ~237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
J 
, 7238 I 3A14 J-22 f Video B-I08 17237(2-4) 3A16 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC , 
7238 I 3A12 J-15 I Video B-109 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-II0 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 BNC-R GS8-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-l11 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video IB-112 t? 23 7 ( 8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-R GsS-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-19 I Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 \7237 (8-12) I 2A15 J-8 \BNC-RG5S-BNC l 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12)I2AlS J-9 BNC-RI.:1SS-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video lB-11V 7237 (12-18) 2AI0 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC . t 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video fB-118 7237 (12-18) 2AI0 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC ; 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237 (12-18 )12AI0 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 , Video B-120 7237 (12-1S) 2AI0 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 I Video B-121 7237 (12-18 )12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237 (12-18)\2A13 J-S BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
i/7238 (12-18; 1::.3 1-? 1 ViriP() R-l?1 7?17n2-;lS ?/\11 .T-q BNC-Rr!S8- BNC • rtf38 (12":1 S 3A7 J-22 Video B-12L. 7217n?-lR ?Al1 J-10 BNr:-R r.5S- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3..\13 J-16 Viden B-l26 7217(4-8) 2A16 .1-8 BNe-RG5S-B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-R r,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-R Gs8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 B\fC.-R 0)8- tiNe 
17238(4-8) 3 . .\ 13 1-20 Video B-l10 1?17(4-Rl ')1\17 T. R. R};'r"R C":::;Q_ R~ir 
II 7 2 3 8 ( 4 - 8 ) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 .1-9 B~C-R Q)8- BNC 
I 7238J4-R) 11.l i .T- ?? Vi rI P0 R-1 i? 7?'J.7('Q't ')~\ 1 7 J-I0 n\~r.1? Ul S :SYC: 
~ 7238[.5-2J 2A8 J-1S Video B-133 7237(1)-1) 1A14 T-7 Bi'\C-RG58-BNC 7238 (.S- 2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) lA14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.S-1) lA14 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
. 7238 (. S- 2) 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 17237(.S-1)11A14 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC Ii . I 
.' I 
III 1= Temporary Cable No.B-/11 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable - I o ji e AN/ALR-69 ISS \n ~ Fail - ,. >1 w r---c::. j. , .. Comments 
l~ nR::l.' usrn C,>f 
r::;-"i : 
-< ,- HOi AS:i(A8LT 
::wt~ I 
A[ I ] ~~ ~ : Inspector: ~e ex: ...... \I ; o::~ 
or;( J: I ;:;WC; I i,ss~d I- i !:I:::: , SHEE7 
Page B-23 
I , I 8 FROrv1 " VIA TO _. 
1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO . CABLE1C'RCU'T CONNECTTO 
I 
OR IT~M TERMINAl FUNCTION _£.TC_ DB~TE.M_ :--.LERMI NA l REMARKS , 
7238 I 3A14 J-1S Video IB-101 17237 (2-~) 3A1S J-7 1:aN.C.=RG~NC 
II! 
11.'" 14 b?17f?_I,\ hAl S IR\Jr_ "RG58-B~C l w 7238 .T-16 Video LR-l1)? ~1 B . 
::I I 3A14 IB-103 b237(2-4) :l 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC .: 
• 7238 ·3A14 J-18 , Video B-104 P237(2-4) 3A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC I % i 




7238 I 3A14 J-20 f Video B-106 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC , 
f 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 ~237(2-4) 3A16 J-9 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
1 I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 . 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 ~237 (8-12) /2A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(S-12) 2A14 J-S IBNC-R GS8-BNC f 
723S 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 ~237(8-12) t2A14 J-9 \BNC-RGS8-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-lS I Video B-112 P237(S-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R G:5 8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12) 12A1S J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A1S J-8 \BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 15':"'116 7237(S-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-117 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
~-118) IBNC-RG58-BNC 
I 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video 72370-2-18) 2AI0 J-8 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video 1E=ll9 7237 (l2-18)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
723S , 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 (12-18) 2A13 J-7 BNC-RGSS-BNC .. 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 17237o.2-1S)12A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(12-18> lA7 1-21 Video R-l?1 7?17 n 2-:..l8 ? A.l1 .T-q BNC-Rr,.58-BNC 
Fiz38 (U..:i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 ]237Q?-18 ?A]1 .T-10 RNr-R G58-B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?37(4-S) 2Alf, .T-8 RNr-RG58-R;;JC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-R r,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237 (4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R GsS-BNC 
I 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 T-7 BNC-R a; R- R\Jr, 
7238(4-S) 3A13 T-20 Viden . B: .... l_10 7?17U, ·8'\ ?1\17 T-8 R \Tr . . 1:.' G; ~ . 11.1\1 (' 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237L4-S) '. 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R CD8-BNC 
723814-8) lAl1 .T- ?? Vi r1 P(1 R-l1? 7?17(IR'\ ')1\17 J-10 n~'(' .k' n;c; ,br\~(' 
7238J.5-2) 2AS J-]5 Video B-131 7237 ( S-I) lA14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
'7238(~S-2) 2A8 J-1S I Video B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC , -._. 
.' 
tn Temporary Cable No .B-ll8 u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable ..... 
~G Fail AN!ALR-69 ISS ;;! ass 
L:J I---c: I-
I" Comments: 
I~ nR::...,. usrn elf 
~ .. 
...J I .. 
HOi JS:>E.ABlT ~ I-
:: ..... f:) I 
l..!! ...... • 
I 












FROM VIA TO 8 ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO \cABLE CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO i 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTl~ __ EJC_-, DR ITEM -LTI'"=:..J:R...u.'t.w.Jiv11w..;NLo::.:A"-loot"----',.. __ R_E __ MARKS -t 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video IE-101 7237 (2-4) I3A15 J-7 I~RG....5..B..::] ..... N.;;.:.C __ --;i 
7238 J 1.\16 ,T·1(1 'Virl""n h~-ln? 17?17(') '] hA1S T.~ IRNr .PG5S B'1r l 
7238 13A14 J-17 Video IB-103 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video IB-104 ~237 (2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-R(;S8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 t7237 (2-4) 13A16 J-7 IB~C-RG58-BNC I 
17238 I 3A14 J-20 I Video B-106 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-B:lC ! 
7238 13A14 J-21 Video B-107 fi'237(2-4) \3A16 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 ty237 (2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 13A12 J-15 Video B-109 U237(8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 P237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 !BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 lBNc-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 17237 (8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13'-116 7237 (8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 7237Q2-18) 2A10 J-7 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237Q2-18) 2AI0 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video. B-119} 72370.2-18)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 Video B-=I'20 7237 Q2-18) 2AI0 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video I B-122 7237 (12-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
~~----~~~~~--~~~--~~--~~~--~~--------~~--------------
,17238(12-18, 1~7T-?1 Vir1""n B 1?1 7?11JL2-J8 ?,~11T.Q BNC-Rr..58-BNC 
~238(12":i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7217n2-18 ?A11 .T-'H) BNr-?r,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7237(4-8) ?Al hT-8 BNr-RG!)8-B\JC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rrj8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-RC-58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video 13-129 17237(4-8) 2A17 .1-7 Ri'!C-? a,8-B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 ,T-20 Virlpn B-l10 7?17(1R) ?1\17 T .. q "R~;rpr"::;Q_"R~Jr 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8),- 2A17 J-9 BNC-RG)8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3All .1?? Vir1pn RL'l? 7?17(l ~\ ')1\17 J-I0 U"\1("'_"O ~~Q.-.P""'"\;.;J.,1("' __ --i 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1S Video 13-]33 7237{ 5-1) lA14 1-7 BNC-RG58-13NC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video 13-134 7237i.5-1) lA14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-13NC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237( .5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Ra5S-BNC 
723BS·5-}); 2A8 J-l~_ f Video _ 'B-136 7237(.5-1)IIA14 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC J 
~ I~ Temporary Cable No .IS - 119 
eli G U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable AN/ALR-69 ISS G ~ ->i- Pass Fai 
~ t:--i .. _ L A J 11_ 
"l~ I Comments: oa:.tK C4.~ : 
r--1: 
~ I : % b r.::;/JA1.. 
- .... 1 (I ~\) ~.!!::;.~-------
c-::::! !f f ~ r.-----------.! ~[ t ~ ~"""v Ie I") I i.. 
10:= ~; Inspec tor :...z.=+.' ,.L.LL--___ :--_________ ___ 
! 0« li lc t ;~~ 1 SHEEI /I$S~t, 
Page B-25 
I 1 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO \1 
~O::..t-R~!u..T'..-..s.EMJ.....J,-_TL...!E:::.!R-u~.c..l~!..!.,;IN:.:...A:.=.1'--'r_FU_N_C_T_10 _ N--', __ E_JC __ 0B~TE.M ';-Il RMl NA l REMARKS 
7238 '3A14 J-15 Video B-101 7237(2-4) 3A15""-'-'-'-'-'-J ........ -"'-'-7~---';-IB-N-,C--R-_G-.5--R-=B-N-C-----
7?38 f iA14 J-16 I Video !R-H1? 17?17(?-1 J hAl ST-R IRl\Tr-RG58-R\1r i 
7238 I 3A14 J-17 Video jB-103 b237(2-4) 3A15 J-9 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
723S -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 V237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
723S 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 7237(2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
r238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 7237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-B~C \ 723S '3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 7237 (2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
I I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video IB-10S ty237 (2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 . 3A12 J-15 Video B-109 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-7 !BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237 (8-12) f2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-1S Video B-112 V237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 !BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(S-12)\2A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video I B-115 Ii 237 (8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video ~-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 7237U2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-11S 7237Q2-1S) 2A10 J-S \BNC-RG58-BNC 
723S I 3A7 J-17 Video. tf-119A ~7237o.2-18) 2A10 J-9 \BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-1S Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237Q2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 .72370.2-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
y,..r7-";;2;"-3-S-(1-2--1-8~;---3;""A-7........-J-,--?-]· -,--\:r-j' n-p-.,,--t-B-_-J -?-3-t-7-?-1-: 7~ (l2--J-8"""'-? A-", '-1--.r.---, q---:-B-N-C---R-(~:)--8---B-N-C ---C 
r7 238 (12"'::18 3.40. 7 J - 22 V id eo B- 124 7 2 17 Q ? - 18 ........... ?,A~l'O'-3"'---J.-;._;;...,.'--, O-;--R;;';;'\ N;';;;;r r.-,-R:';;":r.1..J;;;,15~8--:::;';BN~T r.o:..--~i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7237(4-8) ?AJ6 .I-8 RNr.·RG")S ·R\Ir. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-RGs8-RNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-a) 2A17 T-7 RNr-R~S-BNC 
.7238(4-8) 3A13 T-2Q Virlpn B-liO 7?i7(/ ,8) /1\]7 l,8RN(' . .'RC'''::;R-BNr 
I 7238(4-S) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)' 2A17 J-9 B~C-RG)8-RNC 
17238(4-8) 3A13.T-?2 Vinp0 R-l1? 7,)?'7(IR'I ">A17 .;r-~Q n"Tr_'R~Q.'R'\'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-131 ]237 ( )-1) lA14 1-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-S BNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 RNC-R(;58-BNC 
7238CS-2); 2A8 J-18_ I Video _ I B-136 7237(.5-1)11A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
t; 
~; Temporary Cable No.B-1f9A U. S. AIR FORCE 




41 i--- , 
c: II~ Comments: r~ B -11,9)----_______ ~-------------__; 
n~.,. U!>r!) CI'C 
r::Ji" / / /}_ ~ ,: w ~ U:to.t::L NrxT ~[AI5LT 
;:,~I;: I r-';t, .. [ , ] =~·5 I /JAO/} 
o~\..:..-.-,; Inspector: ~ t------------..( .. '.. - - I :;w::;; :--\ ---------- I 
IIQ.. ! ~ I !I:r: I S~E!::"7 IIS:~E ~ 
Page B-26 
T I I , FROM .. VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO t 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION _£_TC_ ORLTEM _____ L--.URMINt:>..1 REMARKS I 
7238 , 3A14 J-1S Video IB-101 17237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 1~~G58~BNC t 
7238 I 1 . \ 14 .T, ·1 IS Vi il t=>n iR-1O? 17/17(?-4) h.", 1 t; T-R I'R\T(' ·'RG5 8-B~J(, t 
723S I 3A14 J-17 Video IB-103 ~237(2-4) 3A1S J-9 IB:-JC- RG5S- BNC , 
723S -3A14 J-1S I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I0S t7237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 tBNC-RGSS-BNC I 
f ; 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-I06 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-S IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 ~237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IB~C-RGS8- BNe 7238 
, , 723S f 3A14 J-22 Video B-10S ",237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG5S-BNC , 
723S I 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 ~237 (S-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
723S 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-S IBNC-R GSS- BNC i 
723S 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(S-12) 12A14 J-9 \BI\C-RG5S-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 f7237 (S-12) 12A14 J-10 IBI\C-R Gs 8-BNC , "t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 b 237 (8-12) 12A1S J-7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
723S 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(S-12)12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC t 
723S I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 17237(S-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
723S 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(S-12) 12A1S J-10 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~ 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 72370..2-1S) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-llS 72370..2-1S) 2A10 J-S tBNC-RGS8-BNC ~ 
723S I 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237a.2-1S)12A10 J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
7238 I 3A7 J-lS Video Ct:B-12CD 7237Q2-1S) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGSS-BNC ! 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237Q2-1S)12A13 J-7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237(12-1S)12A13 J-S BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
f;7·23S (12-18; 1.\7 .1-?1 . Vi rl t=>n R-l?1 7?17(l2-J8 ? All T_O BNC-Rr..S8- BNC f 
~~i38 (12"':1S 3A7 J-22 Video B-l?4 -'7237 Q ?-18 ?All T-ln RNr· ·Rr.58 BNC 
723S(4-S) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?37(4-8) ?Alh T-8 R\IrR GSR ·RNr 
723S(4-S) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr.58-BNC 
723S(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72-37(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gs 8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 .T-7 'P.Nr- R GiR- R~r. 
7238(4-8) 3All .T-20 Vi rl t=>n R-l10 7?17(1 .R'I ?A17 T Q 'R\'(' .. 'R ('..; Q . p'~Tr 
17238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)·, 2A17 .1-9 B~C-R 018- ENe 
7238(4-R) iA 1 1 T-? ? Vi rl pn R-l.3 ? 7?1 ..... (1 .R,,) ').~, 7 J-10 'P"r .D ,..,:::.Q .'P'\'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video E-l1i 7?17{ 5-1) ] A 14 T-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 (.S-2) 2.\8 J-16 Video B-134 7 237{. S-l) lA14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 RNC-Rc58-BNC 
'7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.S-1)IIA14 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
.' 
I" tn • Cable No .F:-I2.0 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable -; Temporary 
011 tp:;) AN/ALR-69 ISS - :l L,., <J Fail 
~L~-
c:: I: Comments 
~: nRST U!;r!) CI'C 
...J I .. 
HOi J..SSf.:..I8LT ~ I_ z 
::.." ;) 12 
~ !'~J 
"-'-:::.! :t !\ [ =~IU 1& r-', O::':~,J Inspector: 
.. j. .: 
I ;::wc; I . ~ ,! lC ~I::':: I SH £:::-7 
Page B-27 
,I l I g FROM " VIA TO ; 
1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABL!:jCIRCUIT ' CONNECT TO 
\ OR IT;:"M TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E.TC_ DR ITEM ~ \--IFRM!NAt 
REMARKS 
7238 , 3A14 J-1S Video IB-101 b237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 1~_Gs8~NC 
~ 7238 I 3A14 J-16 Vi r1 pn IB-10? 7?1,7(?-6,) hA 1 S T-8 h~\w- 'RG5 8-B\W l .. 
:I 
I 3A14 IB-l03 7237(2-4) ;:) 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :t 
• 7238 I -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) \3A1S J-10 B~C-Rr~8-BNC I % i 
01\ 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-10S b237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I IIC " , t 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 
f 3A14 J-21 , Video IB-107 r237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC- RGS 8-BNC 7238 
, I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 ~237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 ~237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 'BNC-R GS8-BNC r 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b 23 7 (8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 P237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs 8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237(S-12)12A1S J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3AI2 J-21 I Video B-1IS \7237 (8-12) ,2A1S J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) j2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 72370..2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
r 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-118 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ~: , 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237 Q2-18)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video 1~-121) 7237o.2-18)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 172370.2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
:tJ,23&(12-18 } 3A2 J-21 ' Vinpn K-l?1 7?17(12-;18 ?Al1 ,T-q BNC-Rr,58-BNC 
f238(i2~i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7217Q?-18 ?A13 .1-1' () RNr. .'R ~5B B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 J'ideo B-~26 1237 (4-8) 2AJ6 .T-8 RNr.- R GSR- B'Jr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC- Rc,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72'37 (4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R GS 8- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237 (4-R) 2A17 J-7 BNC-R G) R- Bl>Jr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Vi c1 PO "R-l10 7?17(1-P') ?A17 l Po RT\lr-1< C''';R .R\ir 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-S) " 2A17 J-9 BN'C-R 0)8- ENC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-?? Vinpo R-l1? 7?17(1R, ')1\17 J-10 .. RNr .1<. r:r:;Qp,-(' 
7238(.5-2) 2AB J-1S Video B-133 7237( 5-]) 1A14 T-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2..\8 J-16 Video B-134 7 237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 (. 5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 17237 ( . 5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rc58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237 (. S-1) 111\14 J-10 BNC-RG58-B~C , -
tn I: 
,-
Temporary Cable No. B -I'Z_I U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable :: I ~ or AN/ALR-69 ISS §~ 8 Fail >1 
1.:J i--
c:: I~ Comments: 
FlJei U!;rD C;>t -:71: 
-< ,- H ai ).s::a:A 8l T 
="'1:) i <::_ 'I . 
Inspector:~f=? A~[ I ] a:';.~ 1 o~~ 
.q::i: I ::wr:; I l,ss~d 0- i ~I:::: I Sr!EEI 
Page B-2o 




FROrv1 VIA I TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 'I CA. BLEJCIRCU.IT. CONNECT TO I t' 
OR IT~M TERMINAL FUNCTION _£.TC_ DRlTEM _~.IJ'RMINAL REMA_R_K_S_. __ 
7238 I 3A14 J-lS Video IB-I0l 17237 (2-4) 3AlS J-7 Illi.G.::.:~G..5B.:=.B.:...;.N .... C__ ---! 
7238 t 3A14 J-16 . Virlp() iR']O? b?17C?!.j hAP; T.R h~1\Jr.'RG58-R,\Tr l 
7238 I 3A14 J-17 Video \B-I03 V237 (2-4) 3AlS J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237 (2-4) 13AlS J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I0S t?237 (2-4) I3A16 J":7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
17238 I 3A14 J-20 Video IB-I06 17237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-B))C 
7238 t 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 P237(2-4) 3A16 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
t I 7238 13A14 J-22 Video B-108 U237(2-4) 13A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 V237(8-12) 2A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 13A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 iBNC-R GS8-B0iC 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 P237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 !BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 17237(8-12) 12AlS J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 lBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 t Video B-115 7237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~7~2=3~8~ __ ~~3~A~I~2~J~-~2~2 __ +I_V~i~d~eo~~~B_~~11~6~~7~2~37~(~8~-~1~2~)~2~A~I~5 ___ J~-~1_0 __ +B~N_C_-_R_G~S8_-_B_N_C ____ ~t 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 7237~2-18) 2AI0 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-118 7237U2-18) 2AI0 J-8 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 13A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 7237U2-18)12A10 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
t 
~ 
7238 t 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237Q2-18)t2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video fB-12i) 7237(L2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
'r2~Q(~2-:.18; 3:.7 J-21' Vinp() R""1'?1 7?17n2-:.l8 ?Al1 .T-q BNC-Rr-58-BNC 
i.r:-J~2_3...,8 ~(J2_-_1 __ 8-t-.;::.3.:::..:.A 7.:...-..--:::.J_-.;.:2 2=--t-...:..V 1.:;.;:· d=-"e~o_-t--J'B,--... 1-=-2 4~...I.7~2...1.1.J....7 ..... Q..... 2-_1 .... 8J...t-?"""A;o.,j,J.,.j.3_ ..... J.L.;;;: .-;....tl...\"jO~....I.RI.U Nf..o...=,. (,\, R"-Ur.:'''115w8:.=J..l..BN~1 C .... ' ___ i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?37(4-8) 2Al f) .T-8 P,NC-RG')R-P,'H~ 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr~8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7Z37(4-8) 2A16 J-10 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 17237(4-8) 2Al.7 J-7 
7238(4-8) 3A13 T-20 Vidpo B-l~O 7?17(6-RI ?A17 _1-B 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-ro~ 2A17 J-9 
1~,~72~3~8u{~4_-~8)~_1~A~1~1~.l~-~?~? __ ~\~ri~n~pu-n~~P,~-~1~1?~. ~7~?~1~7~(/~~~I~~?t\~1~7~_J-10 
.7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1.5_ Video B-131 7237( 5-]) 1A14 T-7 
7238(,S-2) 2.\8 J-16 Video B-134 7237( .5-1) 1A14 J-8 
17238(,5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-18 Video B-1367237(.5-1)11A14 J-10 
.; 
BNC- R ('5 8-BNC 
BNC-R 0)8- B!\C 
BNC-R CDS-BNe 





tn • -; Temporary 
~~ ~ - ,:; Pass 
Cable No .B-12"Z... 
Fail 
U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
AN!ALR-69 ISS 
> I 1'- .-' 
L:J r-----
c: 1= 
I ~ Comments ------------------ ~--------------------~--------------------------~ '1 R:ST U!i rn c ~ -:Ji: 
:! ,- :r Ho-T J..S.:iD(SLT 
=~t~ :~------------~~--~------ ~-------------------~~-------------------------t--~~ ~~ ~ ... ,- r\;' [ 
c:; ..... 1.i iii: 
o~~~ Inspector: ~ ____________________ __ 
tr;l..!:! l~ f ~~~ 1 SHE:=:-; lls:;~r ~ 
Page B-29 
.[ l I ~ FROM "- VIA TO ~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I CABLEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
\ OR ITEM TER~HNAL FUNCTION __ E.TC_ QR ITE.M ----' ~IER·'t1! NA l 
REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 I Video IB-101 17237 (2-4) 3A15 J-7 la~.c.::.RG.5R-BNC 
If 
13Al4 .T-1(1 Viclen in-IO? h? ~7 ('1-" hAl r:; ~l ·R IRl\W-'RG58-B~lr t .. 7'138 . 
:I 
I 3A14 IB-I03 17237(2-4) :) 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :t 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 t?237(2-4) t3A15 J-10 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I :: i 
« 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video tB-105 t7237~2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I c Q 
~ 
, 3A14 b237C2-4) bA16 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
1
7238 J-20 Video B-106 J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-I07 P237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC- R G5 8- BNC 7238 
I I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t?237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 .3A12 J-15 I Video B-109 V237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 D237 (8-12) 12A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-B~C i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 t?237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 !BNC-R G:s8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 b 237 ( 8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video \B-114 17237 (8-12) \2A15 J-8 \BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12)12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 7237 (12-18) 2A10 J-7 tBNC-RG5S-BNC . t 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG5S-BNC J 
7238 t 3A7 J-17 Video .\ B-119 7237 (12-18) 2A10 J-9 !BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7 237 (1. 2 -18) I 2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video tB-122 7237 (12-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
7238(12-18; 1L\7 .T-21 'Ii dEo ('B-1 '11) 7'117(12-;18 ?A11 .T-q BNC-Rr.58-BNC 
& 238 (12"':18 3A7 J-22 Video B-I24 72170.'1-18 ?A13 J-10 RNr:-Rr.58 B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 VideQ B-126 ]'137(4-8) ?A] n .T-R RNr:-R GSR-R:-Jr: 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC- Rc,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gs S- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-81 2.A17 T-7 RNr:- 'R 018-K~IC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-?Q Virlen n-110 7?17(6-R) ? 1\ 17 .1-8 -'RNC ,'R C,:; R . R\i(' 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)" 2A17 J-9 BN'C-R G38- BNC 
17238(4-8) lAlJ .1-2 ? Vinpn R·132 7?17(IRl '11\17 J-10 n\lr 'R CS Q .l:l\lr 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video R-l11 7237( £)-}) lA14 T-7 BNC-RG 58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 C. 5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-l\c58-BNC 
7238 C. 5- 2)' 2AS J-18 I Video B-136 7237 ( . 5-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-B~C i 
.-
I " tn • Cable No .B-l2..3 U. S. AIR FORCe:: Video Cable -; Temporary 
oi 8 AN/ALR-69 ISS u; % Fail - I~ Pass >1 
lJJ i---
t:: l~ Comments 
(nJC.i U:;rD C,l4 
I ::I"j: ~ . H01' AS:if.A:BlT = .... ,il i 
] C'- , . ~ A~[ 
, 
;;:.;. ~ I 
o~~ Inspector: ..... > 
t 
:::;'11(1:; I I,ss~d Go. !! t !I:::: I Sl-!ESI" 
Page B-30 
I t I 8 FROM .. VIA TO ~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CASLEj,CIRCUIT < CONNECT TO t OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION _E.TC_ DR ITE_M -' \--IFRM I N A l REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 1 Video t B-1 01 17 237 ( 2 - 4 ) 3A15 J-7 IIlli.C.=...KG~N C t 
II I 3A14 .1-16 ·1 Video b?17(?-' 'I hAl c:; T-R t~NT-"RG5R-B:srr t 10/ 7?38 lB-l n? . 
:I i 3A14 IB-103 b237(2-4) i ;) 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :I: 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Vid~o B-I04 17237(2-4) 13A15 J-10 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I :: j 
01( 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I05 b237~2-42 I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I II: Q 
\ I 3A14 I Video D237(2-4) 13A16 IBNC-RG58-BNC \ 
1
7238 J-20 B-I06 J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 V237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
t , 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 17237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 l 3A12 J-15 Video B-109 P237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 13A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-S IBNC-R G58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ( 
7238 I 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 tI237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 b237 (8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video !B-114 17237 (8-12) 12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 17237 (8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video If-116 17 237 (8-12) 12A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
723S 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-11S 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video IB-119 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 Q2-1S)12A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 '7237 Q2-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
'?238(12-18} 3~7 .1- 21 . Video B-l?3 7?17n2-:.l8 ? /\ 1 1 .T-q BNC-Rr..58-BNC • ~.~~ ~. -.-~·238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video Irn-124J. ]237 Cl ?-18 ?AJ3 .1-1 () ENr.· .R~58 B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?37(4-8) 2Alfi .1-8 E1\Jr.-RG58-B"JC I 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr;58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72-37(4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-R GS8-RNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 .1-7 BNC-R Q) 8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3.~,13 J-20 Video R-130 7?37 ((-I-P.'I ? ,".17 T, P. R\1("'. RC";Q-RN.C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8) " 2A17 J-9 BN'C- R CD8- RNC 
7238(4-8) 3A1J .1-?? Vidpo Rl ~? 7?~7(' P.' '11\ 1 7 .J-~9 n·v(' .p n;Q. ,"RY(, 
7?38(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-1J] 7237( 'i-I) 1A14 T-7 R~C-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2AS J-16 Video B-134 7237{.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 Bl'\C-R.G58-BNC 









tn ~ E) Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS ;; i W 
L!J t-
I::. 1= I Comments: 
c--l: I FlR:.i u:;rn C,>f -J I .. 
MOT ~[ABll' ~ ,- . 
::..." :I ! 
p\[ , ] c- S t Inspector: ~e ~;;·5 ; o~\..:-.....: 
<i: f 
::;wc; I ilss:.:rt . - i !I::: 1 S~EE:'7 
Page B-31 
l I I ~ FROrY1 .. VIA TO 
1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT _~mINECT TO l OR ITE~l~ TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E_TC __ DR ITE}A .Il :RMINAt REMARKS 
7238 J 3A14 J-15 Video !B-101 7237 (2-42 bA15 J-7 1llli.C=.R_ G.5 R~ N C t 
~ 7238 I 3.4' L. T-16 ·IVirlpn iR-l()? 7?1,7(?-/) hAl c; T-R h~ 1\J r - R.G 5 8 - B ~H' l • 'S 
13A14 IB-103 7237(2-4) IBNC- RG58- BNC :J 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 x 
• 7238 1-3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 t7237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-R(;58-BNC J :z: i 
« 7238 , 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 R237 (2-4) bA16 J-7 tBXC-RG58-BNC I II: Q 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237 (2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-R G58- BNC 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 ~237(2-4) \3A16 J-9 IB~C-RG58-BNC 7238 
! I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video IB-108 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 1 
! 3A12 b237 (8-12) • 7238 J-15 Video B-109 2A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237 (8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 ~237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-18 I Video tB-112 P237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 t Video B-115 7237(8-12)12A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12)j2A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC . t 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-118 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
~; 
~ 
7238 t 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-9 iBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 i 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370-2-18)12A13 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 t Video IB-122 17237 (12-18 )\2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
if? 23S(12-18 ; 3A7 T-?l . Virlpn R-l?1 7? 17112-;.18 ?A11 .T-Q BNC-Rr!58-BNC !:.~~~ .. -
17238(12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237n?-18 ?Al1 J- 1'0 BNr: ·R r..'1R ·RNr 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video rB-12j) 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1238(4-82 3A13 J-16 Video B-l2_6 7?17(4-8) 2A16 J-8 RNr:-RG!:j8 -RNr: 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC.58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R GsS-RNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8'1 2A17 .1-7 RNr:- R 0)8-~NC 
17?38(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Video B-130 ~?-:n(~-R) ?1\17 T. R R\1r_ 1< r'::;~_R1\.Tr 
rl 7 23 8 ( 4 - 8 ) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 .1-9 m.JC-R G18- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3.413 ,T-?? Vi rl ~n R-l1? 7?1.7(1 5<'1 '),\17 J-10 n'1r_'R ~Q .P'\1("' 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-13'i 7237 ( C)-1.) 1A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.S-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC I 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237 (. 5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rc58-BNC 
7 238 (~ 5- 2) 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.5-1) 11\14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC f -
I ~ 
.' 
Temporary Cable No .f5-Jz.5 U. S. AIR FORCE: Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS ~~ c8 Fail - , Pass 
>1 
l!J I---
t:: !: Comments 
I~ fiRST U=>rD C~ 
-::;-j : 
-< I- HOT )..$StA8LY 
:: "" I;) I 
c- · I 
~ A[ !'~J =::;.~ ; o ::. \.:.-..: Inspector: ... ' . I ~wc; I oq", I. i S~EE7 . - !:I:::: I 
Page B-32 
, I e FROrv1 -- VIA TO , 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO , OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION _£.TC_....J .0RlTEM _.J \--.TI :RMI NA l REMARKS 
7?38 I 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 IIi~.c.::.RG~NC 
II' I 3.414 .1-16 I Video IB-10? b? 17 (?-~ ') hAl S .I B iRNr. ·RGSS m:w l .. 7238 . 
:I I 3A14 IB-103 r237(2-4) !) 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :r; 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I % i 
« .1238 , 3A14 J-19 , Video IB-105 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I IC Q 
! I 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-B:NC 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 P237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
, I 7238 f 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 ~237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 . 3A12 J-15 Video B-109 P237 (8-12) /2A14 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 13A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 ~ 23 7 (8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 P237 (8-12) \2A14 J-10 IBNC-R G:s8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 17237(8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 !BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video IB-115 7237(8-12)12A15 J-9 BNC-Rl:T58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-7 lBNC-RG58-BNC . ~ 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
, 
7238 t 3A7 J-17 Video .\ B-119 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-9 tBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 f 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 72370.2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
f723S(12-18 ; '147 . .T-?l . Vi (I en R-l?3 7?17 n2-J8 ?/1.11 T-Q BNC-Rr,.58-BNC ~:~- ~. ~.-
7238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 _7237Q2-18 ?A11 .T-1 () RNr.-Pr.S8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video [63-126) 7?37(4-8) 2Alf) .T-R RNr.- R G18- R;-'W 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B:T27 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72-37 (4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gs8-ENC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 RNC- R G; 8- R~r. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 T-20 Vide0 1\-110 7?17(6-R) ?1\17 T-R R1'.Jr . p r.,:;~ . R1\'r. 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8)'- 2A17 J-9 BNC-R CDS-ENC 
7238 (4-£) '141 'i .T- ?? Vir1Prl R 11.? 7?17(1 R\ ');\17 J-10 n~.'r p ~q'R·vr 
7238(.5-22 2A8 J-15 Video E-13'i 7237 ()-1) lA14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-13q 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
I 7238 (. 5- 2 ) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238~. 5-2) 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.5-1)11A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC , .- -
Cable No. B -I ~I 
.• 
I, 
tn .. U. S. AIR FORCE . Temporary Video Cable ..... I ;) 
Q ;z 
VI ~ 8 Fail AN!ALR-69 ISS ;; ," L..l~ J 
c.: I ~ Comments 
I~ FlR:::.i u:;rn c ... _4 




_ : 'L 
a:: ..... .., Ii[ 
o:?~; Inspector: 
t 
;::;wco I 'G..l! jC !l::':: I SHEE'7 
Page B-33 
.1 , • FROM " VIA TO 1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO l OR [TEM TERMINAL FUNCTION _£_TC __ DRLTE,M __ r-.IJ :RMINA.l REMARKS 
7238 '3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 1EliG.=..1.. G..iB.::BN C I 
~ 7238 I i,n, 14 .T-1 n ·IVirlpo !R-Jil? 17?1.7 (?_, I hAl C; .TR tRNC ·"RG5 R_ R'Jr l • :I I 3A14 IB-103 ~237(2-4) :J 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC % 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 17237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I % i 
« 7238 , 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 t?237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I I( Q 
I \ 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 P237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
, , 7238 i 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-15 J Video B-109 ~237(8-12) I2A14 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b 237 (8-12J 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC f 
b237(8-12) 12A14 
t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC l 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 17237-<8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)/2AI5 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12)12A15 J-9 BNC-Rl:158-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
I 
i 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
I 
~ 
7238 t 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 72370.2-18)12AI0 J-9 t BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 I Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237o.2-18)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 7237 (1. 2-18 )12A13 J-8 BNC-RGSB-BNC 
i723S(12-18) 1A7 T-?1 . Vi rt PO R-l?1 7?17n2-J8 ?Al1. T-q BNC-R~58-BNC 
f/238 (12~I8 3A7 J-22 Video B-1 ~4 7237 (J 2-1 8 ?Al1 .T- 1 () RNC-Rr.S8-BNC t 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?17(4-8) ?A1A .T-8 BNC-R GS8- R"l'C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video ~-12) 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rc58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gs 8- ENC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC- R Gi R- R~IC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 T-~O Viripo B- l1n 7?17(4 ·R) ?A17 T. .~ R'f\I'r- 'R C'.,; Q_ R\W 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 J-9 BNC-R 058- BNC 
7238(4-R) 1/\1'1 .1- ?? Vi r1 pn R-l1? 7717(1 Rl ') A 1 7 J-10 rnJr R n:; Q" pVr' 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-131 7237( 5-1) lA14 J-7 B~C-RG 58-BNe 
7238 (.5- 2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-R(;58-BNC 
, 7 2 38 (. 5- 2 ) 2A8 J-18 Video B-136 7237('5-1)11A14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC i I 
,-
en Temporary Cable No.8 -/2..1 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable .... 
0 g AN/ALR-69 ISS "'OJ Fail >1 
L!J ~ J 
c: 1= I Comments: 
I: I llRST U!if!) Cff ~ ..
....I I .. 
HOi .l..S:)E.ABLT :=: ,-
:: ""I.:) I 
A[ \,~J 
,,_ $ I 
Inspector: ~£ Ci ;;·3 ; o::~ 
~i: I ~ .. ," I I- i !:I::: I SHE~ 
Page B-34 
I 1 1 a FROM " VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT I CONNECT TO CABLEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO l OR ITI="!-.1 TERMINAL FUNCTION __ E_TC_ QR ITE_M _ ,:--IERM L N A l REMARKS 7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 17237(2-4) 13A15 J-7 ImiC:=.RG~NC 
: 7238 I iA 1 t. ,T-1 h 'I Vi(lp(") IR-1O? b?i7(?-/) h'\l C; i-R IR~r-'RGr;8-B~lr l . 
:I 
I 3A14 IB-103 ~237(2-4) :::t 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC x 
• 7238 1-3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 P237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I :z: i 
0( 
.1238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 17237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I I( .::a 
\ ; 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video \B-106 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC , 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 17237(2-4) \3A16 J-9 IBNC- RGS8- BNC 7238 
I I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 13A12 J-1S Video B-109 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b 237J8-12) 2A14 J-8 tBNC-R GS8-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-R G58- BNC t 
7238 13A12 J-18 Video IB-112 t?237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-RG:s8-BNC j \. 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237(8-12)l2A1S J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A1S J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-Rli58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 t Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-lS Video B-117 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC , ~ 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
: 
I 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 72370.2-18 )12A10 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 f 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7 2 3 7 0. 2 -18 ) I 2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 72370. 2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
17,238(12-18; 3~] ~T-21 . Vi rl P(") R-l?1 7? 17J12-:.18 ?Al1 .T-q BNC-Rr58-BNC 
~~i38 (12-.:18 3A7 J-22 Video B-12t. 7237 n 2-~8 ?Al1 J-1'O "ANC:-R~58-BNC i 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-~2iJ 7?17(4-B) 2A16 J-8 RNr.-RG1R, ,RNT 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-R GS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video tB-128) 7237 (4-8) 2A16 J-I0 BNC-R Gs 8- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNr.-R (})R-l1~C 
,7238(4-8) 3:\13 J-20 Viden "A-110 ]?i7(6-R) ?l\17 T, ,R R~'(' . 'R G:; Q ,rH,1(, 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8) " 2A17 J-9 B"t-;C-R CD8-ENC 
7238(6-8') lAll .1-? ? Vi t4pn Rl i? 7?17(IRI ')1\17 J-10 n~T(','R ffi~_R,\Tr 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1S Video B-133 7237 ( 1)-1) 1A14 J-7 Bi'JC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2..18 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237 ( . S-l) 1A14 J-9 BNC-Rc58-BNC 
·7238(~S-2)T 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.S-1)11A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC i I 
tn I: .-Temporary Cable No .}5-12.% u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable -I' .... :::l o .J: Iili/ALR-69 ISS G ~ ~ Fail - . >1 
W j0-
e: \: Comments: 
I'~ FlR::.i u!>rn C~ 
-:;-j : 
<0( /- HO"T J..S.:)(A5LT 
=wt;l ~ 
JJP A[ L~~ 
0- 11 • 
~ ;;,5 i 
I 0 ~>-=--.: Inspector: 
I ...... 
I ::;wc;; I IIQ" I. i S~E:=7 1- ~ I::::: I 
Page B-35 
-:r I g 
FROrv1 " VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO ICABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO , OR ITf:"~1 TERMINAL FUNCTION _£.TC_-, \-QR ITE_M_" \--,LERMI NA l REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-lS Video B-I0l 7237(2-4) 3Als J-7 h~~.:1.c= .. ~ G.5 R~ N C 
! 7238 11..\16. T-J h Vi rl Pr'l IRl n? h?17 (?_, ') h'\l C; T .R !pxr .PGSS R~Tr l . 
:x I 3A14 IB-lo3 ~237(2-4) I ::> 7238 J-17 Video 3AlS J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC z 
" 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-I04 \7237(2-4) 13AlS J-I0 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I % i 
0( 7238 ! 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-10S U237(2-4) 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I " Q ! , r238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-I06 b237(2-4) I3A16 J-S IBNC-R GSS- BNC t I 3A14 J-21 I Video IB-107 b237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 BNC-RGSS-BNC 7238 
t f 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-10S t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-I0 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
723S I 3A12 J-lS Video B-109 ~237 (S-12) 12A14 J-7 BNC-RGSS-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237 (S-12) 2A14 J-S tBNC-RGSS-BNC i 
723S 3A12 J-17 Video B-l11 U237 (S-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-RGs8-BNC i ~ 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237(8-12)12A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12AlS J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
723S t 3A12 J-21 I Video B-l1S 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-R17S8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2Als J-I0 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC ! 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-llS 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-8 IBNC-RGSS-BNC ; 
723S , 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237o.2-1S)/2A10 J-9 IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S , Video B-120 7237o.2-1S) 2A10 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 U2-1S)\2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 (7237 (l2-18)!2A13 J-S BNC-RG58-BNC 
!7 238. (12-18} 16.7 T-?1 . Vir1pr'l R-l?1 7,)17f12-J8 ? /\ 1 1 1-Q BNC-Rr!58-BNC • 1~·238 (12':18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237(]?-lR ?All .T-1'n RNC-R r.58-ENe 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-ls Video B-12s 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-~2_6 2237 (6.-S) ?Alh .T-R R}"JC- 1< r,C;R- R\]C 
723S(4-S) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr.,5S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-S) 2A16 J-10 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
723S(4-S) 3A13 J-19 Video CB-129) 7237(4-fU 2A17 .1-7 R~r-R a; R- R'JC -,7')38(4-8) 3A13 .1-20 Virlp() Rl10 7?17(6 Rl ?1\17 r"R R\Tr .. pC'..,:; Q_ R't\Tr 
17238(4-S) 3A13 J-21 Video B-13l 7237 (4-8) " 2A17 J-9 B!\C-R 038-ENC 
7238(~-8) 1A 11 T-?? \T;~P0 Rl1? 7?':J.7(IRI ')"17 .J-1~Q ~'~r. ,'0 (""!;Q .P"(' 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1S Video B-133 7237 ( 5-1) 1/\14 T-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-S BNC_RGS8-BNC I 
7238 (.5-2) 2AS J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) lA14 J-9 BNC- Rc5S- BNC 
'723S(.5-2)' 2A8 J-1S t Video I B-136 7237(.5-1)111\14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC ; I ~ _ 1 - n==;r 
I ~ Il .-Temporary Cable No .15-1'2.9 U. S. AIR FORCe: Video Cable 
o lz 
~ AN!ALR-69 ISS Vi 5 Fail - H' >1 
I.!J i--
c: I: Comments 
~: FlR:ST U!:rD elf 
-I I .. 
HOi ..s..s.:;t.ioCB1.1 ~ ,-
=,"1;) I 
t~J 
"'~ ., , 
Inspector: ~ A[ - - : a: V'. v 1 o::~ 
<i: I ;:;wc; I , - i !l::::: I SHEE7 
Page B-36 
.1 l I " FRO~1 "- VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE1CIRCUIT ' CONNECT TO 
f 
OR IT~M TERMINAl FUNCTiON _£.TC_ QB_LTEM ~ r--IfRMINAl REMARKS 
7238 , 3A14 J-1S ,Video IB-101 17237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 1:aN.G.::..1\.Gs R- ENC 
• 7238 I 3A1l. J-l(; I Virlp() h7i7(?-') h/x 1 :; T-R IRNr.- R.G 5 8-B!lr l .. IR-1 ()? • ::I I 3A14 IB-103 U237(2-4) :> 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :: 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 17237(2-4) 13A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I % ; 
~ .1238 ! 3A14 J-19 , Video IB-105 U237(2- 42 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8- BNC I Ie Q 
\ I 3A14 I Video b237(2-4) 13A16 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
1
7238 J-20 B-106 J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 ~237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 !BNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
! I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 t7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
, 3A12 I Video P237 (8-12) 
; 
7238 J-15 B-109 2A14 J-7 BNC-R G58- BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 U237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 17237(8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 17237 (8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12)12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video B-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video fB-118 72370.2-18 ) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 , 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237 (1.2-18 )\2A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 t 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 .7237 (1.2 -18 )1 2A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
~2~~(~2":.l.8; 3A2 .T-?1 . Vi rl p() R-l?i 7?i7 n 2-:.18 ?Ali T-Q BNC-Rr68-BNC 
238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237<12-18 ?AJ1 .T-" () RNr.-R r.58-BNe 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-1 ?6 7237(4-8) 2Al(; .T-R RNr.-RG58-.BNr 
, 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC- R c..5 8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237 (4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R ('-58- ENC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC-R Gi R- R~r 
7238(4-8) 3..\13 J-?O Video ('B-1 in) 7?i7(6 ·R) ?A17 T·R RNr.- "R (",::; Q . Tr~Tr --7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237(4-8) " 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R 05S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 .1-'1'1 Vi r1 PO R-l3? 7?i7(1 ~n ')1\17 J-10 n"Tr . 'R r:::; Q_ 'RY(" 
7238(.5-2) 2AS J-15 Video B-133 7237 ( 5-1) lA14 1-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2..18 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 5 8- BNC I 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237 (.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(. S-2)1 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-10 BN'C-RGS8-BNC i - I 
." 
tI) Temporary Cable No.'B-I.3C U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable .... 
0 
~ AN/ALR-69 ISS "'" Fail - , >1 
L.:J i--
c: 1: I Comments 
I~ I nRST usrn C,lf r::;-; : 
Ii OT ).s.:a:.8LY ~ ,. 
f5~'; ! 
Inspector:~JC? A[ , ] c:~.~ ; o.::~ « J: t ;:;wc; I I,s.:;~d . - i !:I:r I S~ E:::-7 
Page B-37 
• , 8 
FROrv1 .. VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I , OR IT~M TERMINAL I FUNCTION __ E_TC_-, OB_LTE.M _ ,--T}:RMI N.A L. REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-lS Video IB-101 7237(2-4) 3A1S J-7 I~G~~~ 
~ 7238 I 3A 1 L. 1-16 I Vicieo IR-l n? '7?~7 (?-/ I hAl S ,J8 lRNC .RG58 R"l r t • ::r I 3A14 IB-103 ~237(2-4) :l 7238 J-17 Video 3AlS J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC % 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 P237(2-4) 13A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I i 
0( 7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video .B-10S U237(2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I « Q • ( 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-R GS8-BNC 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-107 P237(2-4) I3A16 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
1 I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 I Video B-108 f7237 (2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 . 3A12 J-1S Video B-109 ~237 (8-12) 2A14 J-7 tBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 lBNC-R GS8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 ~237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ( 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 f7237 (8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-R Gs8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)!2A1S J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video tB-114 7237(8-12)12A1S J-8 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-11S 723i(8-12)12A1S J-9 BNC-Rl:1S8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video If-116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC ~ 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video B-117 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RGS8-BNC j 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370-2-18 ) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video IB-119 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370-2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 f Video IB-122 7237 (l2-18)!2A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
rZ23S(12-1S) '1A7 .T-?.1 . llideo R-l?l 7?i7n2-J8 ?Al1 T-q BNC-R~58-BNC 
lf238 (i2~i8 3A7 J-22 Video B-124. ]?37Q?-lB ?A]3 .T-1O RN('-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 J1ideo B-126 7?37(L.-8) 2A11'1 .T-8 RNr.- RG58-BNr: 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rr.,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R C"58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 17237(4-8) 2A17 T-7 BNC-R C0R-Tj\JC 
! 7238(4-8J 3A13 J-20 Vi rl PO R-l10 77~7 (1-8'\ '>1\17 T8 RNr'.'R G;<LRN(" 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video ltB-13U 7237 (4-8)'- 2A17 .1-9 BNC-R 058- BNC 
17238(4-8) 3A13 .1- ?? Virlp" R-l1? 7?~7r! Rl ')1'\17 J-10 .R);!r1: ("!:. Q_ ~'\'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-133 7237( S-I) lA14 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 (.S-2) 2 . .\8 J-16 Video B-134 7237 ( . S-l) 1A14 J-8 BNC_RGS8-BNC 
7238 (. S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC- RGSS- ENC 
, 7 238 (. S- 2 ) I 2A8 J-18 I Video I B-136 7237(.S-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RGSS-BNC i _ _ __ I - ~ 
." "' I~ Cable No.B-131 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable "'!"; Temporary .... ::. 
o Iz AN/ALR-69 ISS §,; G Fail >1 
L:.J i--c:. j .. p. Comments: 
I~ ,.1R$T U!;t:"n Coif 
::;--j : 
-< I· x r:rr >.s:a:A 5\..T :: .... , ;) , 
<,:1- , , 
Inspector:~:f? A~[ \'~J ci.~·5 i o::~ ..... I :;wc;; I q" !! i ~t:;:::: I S~EE:i 
Page B-38 
I I I ~ FRO~1 .. VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLEJCIRCUIT ~ONNECT TO l OR ITl="M TERMINAL FUNCTION _£_TC_ f)B~TE},1TI :RMI NA l REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-15 Video IB-101 17237~2-42 bA15 J-7 I Ii:'iC.=...I1. G...2B.::.] N C - l 
~ 7238 t 1.1\ 14 .1-1 fl ·IVit1P() IR-1 ()? b?1.7(? 4) h.\l c; T_~ IR\Tr .. PG58 BNr l . 
:I I 3A14 IB-103 r237(2-4) ::. 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :;: 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 ~237(2-4) 3A15 J-10 B~C-RG58-BNC I % i 
0( 
.7238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-105 17237(2-4) i3A16 J-7 IBXC-RGS8-BNC I IC Q , 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video B-106 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGS8-BNC l 
13A14 J-21 I Video B-107 17237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
1 , 7238 f 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 tJ237(2-4) 3A16 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-15 I Video B-109 b237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 I 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 IBNC-R G58-BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 I Video B-111 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 V237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs 8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)/2A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-9 BNC-R1158-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-7 !BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
Video IB-118 72370-2-18) 2AI0 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
: 7238 3A7 J-16 l 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 Video .IB-119 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-9 iBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S I Video B-120 72370..2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 f7237'Q2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 17 237 (12-18 )l2A13 J-8 BNC-RG5B-BNC 
7238(12-18) It:..7 .T-?l . Vinpn R-l?1. 7?1.7n2-;.lS ?hl1 T_O BNC-Rr..58-BNC « 
7238 (i2~I8 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237Q7-18 ?Ali .T-1'n RNr··R r;S8 BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7237(4-8) ?Alf1 T-R RNr·R CC;R ·RNr 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC- R G58- BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237 (4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R Gj8-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 1-7 B\lr-R G;R-R'T\Tr. 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-20 'Uirlp() B-lln 7 ?17 (62) ?A17 T. ~ I 'R,\T~_ 'R C..; ~ . 'R~lr 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)·, 2A17 J-9 BI'~C-R GJ8-BNC 
723S(4-R) 1A 11 .T-?? Vi n pn IG 11.;) 7?17(1.R1 ")1\17 J-10 n,'('.'O rr:;Q .p·v(' -7238(,5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-lll 7237 ( ')-1) 1 A 14 T-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 (. 5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-~58-BNC 
. 7238(~ 5-2) 2A8 J-18 I Video B-136 7237 (.5-1) lA14 J-10 Bt\C-RG58-BNC i I 
.-
t: 
tn : Temporary Cable No. B-} 32.. U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable -:- :z 
"- :l o z 
AN/ALR-69 ISS ~% G Fail - ~ Pass) 
>1 ./' 
l.:J t----
r: \: Comments 
r--1= t F1 R:iT U~ r:> CI4 i ...J I ~ HaT .. ls.::a:::.I8LT ~ I· 
::::: ... t;) i 
Inspector:~ 
..,- , I 
i\ [ 
\,~J a.:;~~ i o:.::~ ~ .. ~j: I ;:;wc; I I- i !I.:r I Sr!E:E:7 
Page B-39 
.1 I I B FROrv1 " VIA TO ~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I CABLEJCIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
t OR ITr:-~r~ TERMINAL FUNCTION _£.JC_ DB_ITEM---, \--.ITRMI NA L REMARKS 7238 I 3A14 J-1S Video IB-I0l 17237(2-4) 3AlS J-7 Illli.G.::RGS8-]NC 
II' I 3A] 6. T-16 h?31{? 41 hAl S !'RNr-R..G58-B'1I1r t w 7238 JTid£n IR-l n? J. ·8 . 
:I I 3A14 IB-I03 r237(2-4) ::> 7238 J-17 Video 3AlS J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC x. 
• 7238 -3A14 J-18 I Video B-I04 17237(2-4) 3A1S J-I0 BNC-Rc;58-BNC I % i 
0( 
7238 ! 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I0S b 237 ~2-4l I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I « Q 
! I 3A14 V237 (2-4) I3A16 IBNC-RGS8-BNC ( 
1
7238 J-20 Video B-106 J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 Video B-I07 t!237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 7238 
! I 7238 f 3A14 J-22 Video B-I08 f]237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 . 3A12 J-lS Video B-109 ~237 (8-12) 2A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 t 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237(8-12) 2A14 J-8 lBNC-R GS8-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 b237(8-12) 12A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-112 l7 2 37 (8-12) 12A14 J-I0 IBNC-R G:s8-BNC j ~ 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12) 12AlS J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 .JA12 J-20 Video !B-114 17237 (8-12) 12A1S J-8 lBNc-RGS8-BNC 
7238 f 3A12 J-21 I Video (B-l1S F 237 (8-12) /2A1S J-9 BNC-Rl158-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(8-12) 2A15 J-I0 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 '1 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC . ~ 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video B-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC !i ~ 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237 (1.2-18) 2A10 J-9 tBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 72370.2-18)!2A13 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 , 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237 (l2-18)12A13 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
1t7238 (12-18; 3~7 1-2] . Video R-l?3 7?17n2-J8 ?A13 .T-q BNC-Rc:5S-BNC « 
lf2 38 (12..:18 3A7 J-22 Video B-126. 7237Q?-18 ?AIJ .1-10- RN(>Pr:58 B~C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-16 Video B-.126 J237 (4-8) ?A16 .T-8 R~r.-P G=iR ·R'Jr. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC..58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R (":S8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 .1-7 RNr.- R G; R-BNC 
7')38(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Vidpn R-l10 7?17{1-P') ?1\17 .T-8 'R\1r_ 'R G; R_ Rl',W 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 J-9 BNC-RG;8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 1A13 .T-? ? Vi c1pn 'R-11? 7?17(1 P.) '11\17 J-10 T:\'("'R n:;Q 'R\'(" 
7238(.5-2) 2AS J-1S Video ~B-133) 7237 ( C)-I) lA14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B=-i34 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58- BNC 
7238 (. 5-2) 2AS J-17 Video B-135 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-~SS-BNC 
7238(.5-2)1 2AS J-18 I Video I B-136 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG5S-BNC i _ _ _ 1 ._. - r-=-..-.-
U1 
:; 
No.B-/.33 U. S. AIR FORCe: . Temporary Cable Video Cable ..... J. 
o i 
AN/ALR-69 ISS iji% ~ Fail -,~ Pass 
Gi~ ~ i J 
t:: l~ Comments 
nRST u:;rn CH 
r:;-; : 
~ I- H o:r .lS.:i EA B l T = ... ,;:) , 
Inspector: ~ 
1..:)- , i 
A,[ LJ «;;·5 j o~.~ or;( i: I ::;wc; 1 , - i ~1:E I SHEE:7 
Page B-40 
T I I " FROM ,. VIA TO ; 
CtRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE1C'RCU'T CONNECT TO I OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION _.E_TC_ OB~E_M_ :-IJ :RMI NAt REMARKS 
7238 t 3A14 J-15 Video IB-I0l 17237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 11lli.C.=..E.G58-:ENC t 
I( 
t 3A14 J-16 '-Video h?17(?-'j hAl t; T-R h~l-Jr.- "RG58-BNr t .. 7238 IR 11)? • :r I 3A14 IB-I03 U237(2-4) :l 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC :r. 
• 7238 I ·3A14 J-18 I Video B-I04 P237(2-4) 13A15 J-I0 BNC-RcS8-BNC I % i 
0< }238 I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I05 b237(2-42 13A16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I .: Q 
\ I 3A14 I Video !B-I06 V237{2-4) 13A16 IBNC-RG58-BNC ( 
1
7238 J-20 J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-I07 ~237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
, I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-I08 17237(2-4) 3A16 J-I0 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-15 Video B-I09 r237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
7238 ( 3A12 J-16 Video IB-II0 b237J8-12J. 2A14 J-8 'BNC-R G58-BNC i 
b237 (8-12) 12A14 
I 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-lll J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video B-112 P237(8-12) \2A14 J-I0 IBNC-R G:s 8-BNC 
, 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237 (8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(S-12) 12A15 J-S IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12)12AI5 J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13-116 7237(S-12) 2A15 J-I0 BNC-RG5S-BNC I , 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video B-117 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-7 !BNC-RG5S-BNC . ~ 
7238 3A7 J-16 I Video B-118 72370.2-1S) 2AI0 J-8 IBNC-RG5S-BNC I I 
7238 t 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 i 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2AI0 J-I0 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237o.2-18)!2AI3 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video B-122 7237 (12-18 )12A13 J-8 BNC-RGSB-BNC 
~238(12-18) 3AJ .T-?l ' Vi r1 PI) R-l?1 7?17n2~8 ?A] '1 ,T-q BNC-Rr!S8-BNC I 
I~ 238 (i2~18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237C12-1R ?Al'i J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7217 (L~-R) 2A1F. .1-8 BNC- R Gc)8-B~r. 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-R.c,58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R ('-.s8-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 BNC- R a; R- R.NC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-20 Video B-110 _1 ?17 (4-R) ?h17 T-R ~\Tr R C''':;RR\1C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-2l Video B-131 7237 (4-8) " 2A17 J-9 BNC-R CD 8- BNC 
7 238( 4-Bl lAl1 ,1-?? Virlpl) Rl1? 7?17(IR'I ')1\17 J-10 n\1r. R 0\Q, ,Rvr 
7238{.5-2J 2A8 J-15 Video B-131 7237( S-I) 1A14 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video V"B-134} 7237 (. 5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC- RG 58-BNC 
7238 (.5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-T35 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-Bl'\C 
7238 (.5- 2) 2A8 J-18 t Video B-136 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-10 BNC-RG58-Bi\'C i - -
U) 1= Temporary Cable NoE-l~ U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable :: Il o z. 
9 AN/ALR-69 ISS en ~ Fail - .. >1 
W i---
c:::. I .. 
\>- Comments 
I~ FlR:ST u:;rn elf _ .. 
oJ I .. 
X O'T lS:i r:"u, LT ~ f· 
:: ... t:l: I 
Inspector: ShW c- S I A~[ !'~J cr~l~ I o!:1--.q:i: I :;wc:; I I- i ~I:::: I S~EE:'7 
Page B-41 
,I l 8 
FRO~' "- VIA TO ; 
J 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
\ OR IT;:-~M TERMINAL 
FUNCTION _.E.TC_-, DB_iTEM _ ~.LERMI NA l REMARKS 
7238 I 3Al':" J-1S \ Video IB-lOl 7237(2-4) 3A15 J-7 I~RG.5. 8-:.13N C 
If I 1.A, 14 hAl c:; Iw\~r. ·1<G58 B,\Tr l .. 7238 .T-16 Video IR·] O? 17?17 (?-~) 1R . 
:r 
t 3A14 IB-lo3 b237(2-4) I :::I 7238 J-17 Video 3A15 J-9 BNC-RG5S-BNC ::. 
• 723S 1-3A14 J-18 t Vid~o B-I04 P237(2-4) 13AlS J-IO BNC-RG.58-BNC I % ) 
0( 
723S I 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-I05 ]237(2-4) bA16 J-7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I .: IQ 
\ ; 
1
7238 I 3A14 J-20 Video \B-I06 b237(2-4) bA16 J-8 IBNC-RGSS-BNC t 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-I07 P237(2-4) 13A16 J-9 IB:;c-RGS8-BNC 7238 
! I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video IB-I08 fy237(2-4) 3A16 J-IO BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
7238 t 3A12 J-lS Video B-109 17237 (8-12) /2A14 J-7 lBNC-RG5S-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-IIO b237(8-12) 2A14 J-S BNC-R GSS- BNC i 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 ~237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC ( 
723S 3A12 J-lS , Video IB-112 t?237 (S-12) \2A14 J-IO IBNC-R GsS-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video B-113 7237(8-12) 12A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 .JA12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-12)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-21 I Video B-115 7237(8-12) 12A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video g~116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-15 Video IB-117 72370.2-lS) 2A10 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC . ~ 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video IB-118 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC ~! ~ 
7238 , 3A7 J-17 Video !B-119 72370.2-1S) 2AIO J-9 !BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370.2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
723S 3A7 J-19 Video B-121 7237o.2-1S)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 f Video IB-122 72370. 2-18 )12A13 J-S BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
./7·238,(12-18 ;1.47 .T-21 ' VielflO 'R-l?1 7?17rl2--:l8 ?1'\1.3 J-9 BNC-R~58-BKC • &238 (i2~18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237Q2-18 ?A]1 .T-" () B1\C ·R r,5 8 BNG l 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-15 Video B-12S 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(4-S) 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7?37(4-8) 2A1(; .T-R B'!C- R GSR· ·RNe: 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-RC.5S-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 72-3 714- 8) 2A16 J-10 BNC-R C'5S-BNC 
7238 (4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 17237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 R"\:C- 'R G)8-~N'C 
17238(4-8) 3A13 J-?Q VirlflO B-l10 7?17{1 Rl ?A17 r,R R\'"r. "R G; R_ rn\"r 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8)" 2A17 J-9 B:\C-R 058- BNe 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-?? \Tiel F'Il R-11? 7?17(l Rl ') ,", 1 7 J-10 P\~r_ p ~Q_ pvr 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-1.S Video R-l11 7217( 5-11 lA14 T-7 B~c-RG 58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237.{.S-1) 1A14 J-S BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 C. 5-2) 2A8 J-17 Video ~-13~17237(.S-1) 1A14 J-9 B:\C-~SS-BKC 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CASLEl CIRCUIT ~ONNECTTO I , OR IT~M TERMINAL FUNCTION _£_TC_ ORLTE.M TERMINAL. REMARKS 
7238 I 3A14 J-1S Video IB-I01 17237 (2-42 bA1S J-7 hlli.c="'E.G~NC 
If I 3A1~ .T-1 h . f Vinpn IR-l ()? h?17 (?-/) hAl S 1-8 IR1\Jr.-RG58-B\lr l toI 7238 . 
::I I 3A14 !B-103 ~237(2-4) ::I 7238 J-17 Video 3A1S J-9 BNC-RG58-B}JC ~ 
• 7238 f -3A14 J-18 I Video B-104 17237 (2-4) 3A1S J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
~ 
« 7238 ! 3A14 J-19 I Video IB-10S t?237~2-4~ I3A16 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I IC Q 
I I 3A14 IB-106 b237(2-4) bA16 IBNC-RG58-BNC , f232 J-20 Video J-8 
I 3A14 J-21 I Video B-107 ~237(2-4) I3A16 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 7238 
I I 7238 I 3A14 J-22 Video B-108 (7237(2-4) 3A16 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
7238 I 3A12 J-15 Video B-109 ~237 (8-12) 12A14 J-7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
7238 3A12 J-16 Video IB-110 b237J8-12) 2A14 J-8 lBNC- R GS8-B:::JC t 
7238 3A12 J-17 Video B-111 ~237(8-12) 2A14 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
7238 3A12 J-18 Video IB-1I2 17237 (8-12) 12A14 J-10 IBNC-R Gs 8-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-19 Video IB-113 7237(8-12)12A15 J-7 BNC- RG58- BNC 
7238 3A12 J-20 Video IB-114 7237(8-I2)12A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 I 3A12 J-21 I Video B-l1S 7237(8-12)12A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238 3A12 J-22 I Video 13':"116 7237(8-12) 2A1S J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-1S Video IB-117 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-7 lBNC-RGS8-BNC i 
7238 3A7 J-16 Video fB-118 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-8 jBNC-RGS8-BNC 
: 
7238 I 3A7 J-17 Video .1 B-119 7237 Cl2-18)!2A10 J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-18 Video B-120 72370-2-18) 2A10 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 3A7 J-19 f Video B-121 72370-2-18)12A13 J-7 BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
7238 I 3A7 J-20 I Video IB-122 7237o.2-18)\2A13 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC ! 
?2~~(~2"'J8) 147 .T-?1 . Vinp() R-l?1 7?17 n 2-;.18 ?.411 T-Q BNC-Rr,.S8-BNC 
.7238 (12-18 3A7 J-22 Video B-124 7237Cl2-18 ?A13 .T-1O RNr.-"R r.58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-1S Video B-125 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(4-81 3A13 J-16 Video B-126 7237(4-8) 2Alf1 .T-8 R N r. - R GS 8 - R N C 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-17 Video B-127 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-9 BNC-Rc;58-BNC 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-18 Video B-128 7237(4-8) 2A16 J-10 BNC- R Gs 8-BNC 
,7238(4-8) 3A13 J-19 Video B-129 7237(4-8) 2A17 J-7 RNC- R G)8-RNr. 
17238(4-8) 3.A.13 T-20 Virlen R-l'30 7?'37(4-8) ?1\17 T-R Rr-...W-"R C..; ~:L n\Tr 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-21 Video B-131 7237 (4-8),. 2A17 J-9 B~C-R CD 8- BNe 
7238(4-8) 3A13 J-?? Virlp() R li? 7?':I.7(1 R'i ')A17 J-10 'P.,r("."R (J:,QR'.'r 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-15 Video B-Ul 7237 ( 5-1) 1A14 J-7 B~C-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-16 Video B-134 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 (. S-2) 2A8 J-17 Video B-13S 7237(.5-1) 1A14 J-9 BNC- RnS8- BNC 
7238 C. S-2) 2A8 J-18 Video I""B-136) 7237(.5-1)111\14 J-10 BNC-RGS8-BNC f 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR !TE~,1 TER~INAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-:£9 I Video ~-13D t7237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 I B~C-Rr-S8-B~C 
723S(.5-2) 2AS J-20 I Video D-138 1723 7 (1-2) 11A1S J-S B:JC-RGSS-B~C 
723S (. S-2)\ 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237 (1-2) 1A1S J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238 C. 5-2)1 -2A8 J-22 I Video I B-140 17 237 (1-2) 11A1S J-10 I BNC- RGS8-BNC 
. 3300 (. S-l)\ 2A4 J-13 (P)/ Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : ENC-R G58-BNC I 
13300 (. S-l ) I 2A4 J -11 ( 5)1 Vid eo I B-14 2 IIp Con.-.,n ....;;K .... • ~1 ..... 1A;..;.;7~ ____ I+-' B_N ..... C-...... R-...CS-..· _8-_B.-N ... 'C__ -.;! 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video \B-143 IP C3nn B I1A6 iBNC-RGSS-BNC t 
I • 3300(1 2) 2AS J-11 Video I B-144 lIP Co*nn L 1A7 IBNC RGS8-BNC I 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-14S IIp Cd"nn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC f 
3300 (2-4} 3A1 J-11 I Video I B-146 lIP C~~n N 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC j 
13300 (2-4) t 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Coxnn D 1A6 BNC-RGS8.-BNC 
3300_(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S lIP Ctnn N 11A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video B-14q IIp rtnn E lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300{4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 lIP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IE-lSI IP C;nn F 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-11 Video R-~5? IF C:~nn F lA7 R'\'r·R~SR .R~!C ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP C8nn G 1A6 I BNC- RGS8-BNC I 
~~~~~~=----~~~~=-~--r=~~~~~~--~~---------~~~~~~-----i 
3300 (8-12)\ 3AS J-11 Video B-1S4 IP C~nn 0 1A7 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300JS-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video' t B-1 5) I IF r~nn H '11>.6 RNC ·'Rr:C;R ·RNe 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-156 lIP C8nn R 11A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
!3300(L~-lS): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1S7 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
b300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP Conn T 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~300(12-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video t B-1SS I IP Conn S 1A7 I BNC-RGSS-BNC 
f3jOO(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-=rS9-IP Co;~J-1A6 - -~--TI~B:iC-RGSS-B--N-TC----
~41S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Cogn P2 1A6 B~C-RG5S-BNC 
:141 S-11 1 AS J-11 R-163 lIP rr~n P3 1A'6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-1 Video B-16S IP coan Sl 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
'141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Co~n 51 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
i1418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
lAS Video B-169 IP Co~n 5S 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-13 J-2 Video B-170 IF Co~n P6 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video !B-171 IP Conn P7 \lA6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IF Co~n PS IL\6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~ I Temporary Cable No.B-\31 
~I ~ 
>1 ev 
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I I 
a FROM VIA TO ,. 1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITEM TER~~JN;;'1 FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238 (.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-Rr,58-BtiC -i 
~ 7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-20 I Video .,J3-138) 7?37(1-2) IIA15 J-8 IB~C-RG58-BKC • • t !I 
I B-139 I BNC-RG58-BNC ;) 7238(.5-2)/ 2AS J-21 Videc 7'237(1-2) lA15 J-9 ( x 
• 
7238(.5-2)\ ( I B-140 17237(1- 22 11A15 I BNC- RG58-BNC i % 2A8 1-22 Video J-10 ~ 
0( 
. 3300 (. 5- 1 ) f J-13(P)1 Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC I It ? ... I, Q _ ... ~""1' 
13300 (.5-1 )1 2A!..L J-I1CS>1 Video I B-142 lIP C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC i 
iBNC-RG58-BNC 
i 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 t , I 3300(1 '2) I '2A5 J-11 I Video IB-144 IIp Ctnn L 1A7 BNC RG58-BNC I 
3300 (?-4 ') I I Video IB-145 IIp -,- I 3Al J-13 Conn C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-411 3Al J-l1 Video IB-146 lIP 
~'; 
Conn N 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC j 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 , Video I B-14 7 lIP C;nn D 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4 ) 3A2 J-l1 I Video B-148 fIp Coxnn N 11A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
J 3100(4-8) I lIP .'. i 3Ai .1-13 , Video B-]4q COnn E 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300_(4-8) ! 3A3 J-ll I Video IB-ls0 IP .... 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC , C6'nn 0 
3300 (4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1sI IP Conn F 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC I 
3300(4-811 lAL 1-~1 I Video B-1!)? I n) r.~nn p IJA7 RNr.·TU~SR- RI'-!r ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3As J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cann G 11A6 I BNC- RG58- BNC ~ 
3300 (8-12)1 I B-154 
.... i 3As J-11 Video IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(8-12)\ 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-1 I) I) In r.~nn H JA6 I RNr. ·'Rr.SR ,RNr 
12300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 r Video B-1s6 IP Cann R I 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
P 300 ( l~:-lS ); 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1s7 lIP C6nn I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC f 
~300 (12-18)1 2A6 J-l1 Video I B=-~5S IP Conn S 1A7 I BNC-RG5S-BNC 
W3jOO( 12-18 A --
_ .. -
IB?~C-RG58- BNC 2A7 J-13 Video B-1s9 IP Conn J 1A6 
~3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
[141S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP Co{{n P2 lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
.'. n 418-11 1 A5 1-11 Vinp('l "R-ln1 ITP r.onn P3 IN6 B:\C-RG5S-B;JC 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 1 A::; J-1 Video B-165 IP 
.~ 
Conn Sl lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 lA7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IF Cortn SJ 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-16S IP Cottn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAS .1-20 Video B-169 IF Co~n 55 lA7 Bi\C-RG58-BNC 
11418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP CoBn P6 lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-4 I Video IB-171 IP Coi{n P7 IIA6 IBNC-RGs8-BNC , 
.'. 
PS I1A6 1418-13 lAS J-6 VidQO B-172 IP Conn BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~ /= 
- --
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,1 l ~ FROM VIA TO " , 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITE~~{ T £ ,=: ~,~ I ~'J~L FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238 (. 5-2)~ 2.48 .}-!9 1,~; ~::';i,1"" ....... \".0. _~ ...... B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC- Rr: 58- B?-JC 'j 
~ 7238(.5-2)/ 2A8 J-20 I Video I B-138 7237(1-2) 11A1S J-8 BNC-RG58-BXC t • :r 
I~ ;) 7238(.5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A1S J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC , .:r: . 
7238(.5-2)\ -2A8 I I B-140 17?37(1-2) 11A1S I BNC- RG58- ENC i % J-21 Video J-10 i 
" 
I 
I IP Cohn A : BNC-RGS8-BNC It 13300(.S-1)\ 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 \lA6 I Q 
133OO (.S-121 2A4 J-11 ~8)1 Video IB-142 IIp Conn K 11A7 IBNC-R C58-BNC I 
3300(1-2) I I Video IB-143 ,'- 11A6 iBNC-RGS8-BNC , 2AS J-13 IP Conn B 
3300(1-2) I I Video IE 144 IIp ,'. I , , 2AS J 11 Co"nn L 1A7 BNC-RGS8 B~C 
3300(2-4) I IB-145 lIP 
.... 
I 3A1 J-13 Video Conn C 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IIp ~'i 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC j Conn N 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP C;nn D lA6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video IB-148 lIP Co*nn N t1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1~00(4-8) I 1A3 .I-l1 Video B-]4q TP r.~\'n F 1 A6 .BNC-RGSS-BNC i 
3300(4-8) ! 3A3 J-l1 Video IB-150 lIP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1S1 IP Conn F 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8)1 1A4 J-11 Vii!p() i R-l Cj? hp r~nn P I, A 7 R"~r.· T<r~C;~ ·Rl\lr. ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP C6nn G IIA6 I BNC- RG58 ENC ~ 
3300 (8-12)1 I B-1S4 .1.. i 3AS J-11 Video IP Conn Q 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-1 l) c; I TP r~nn H lAh BNr.-~r:l)R-RNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-1S6 .'. IP Conn R I 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
13300 (12-18); 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1S7 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC i 
~30~ (12-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video I B-1S8 IP Conn S 1A7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
mOO(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B"':159 IP Conn J lA6 IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
~3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
J.418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoRn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 1A5 J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141 R- 11 1,6.1 J-1} 'Vi(1p() IR-l h1 ITP r.()~n Pi 1 A'6 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Cofln P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 1 A::; J-1 Video B-16S IP 
,'t 
Cohn 81 1A7 BNC-RGS8-B:t\C 
11418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
J-3 Video B-167 IP 
.'. S3. 1A7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC :141S-11 lAS Cortn 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-16S IP Cortn 84 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1618-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co;n 85 hA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
J141S-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Cofin P6 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-4 I Video IB-171 IP Cofin P7 11A6 IBNC-RGSS-BNC I 
IB-172 
.'. 
P811A6 1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video IP Conn BNC-RGSS-BNC -
~ 1= Temporary Cable No.B-\~9 U. S. AIR FORCE Cable - I Video -- ,~ 
o Ii g - I AN/ALR-69 ISS I,!) w Fail - ,. >1 
wi--
c: j= Comments 
---l~ FIR::;..,. u:;r:> eM 
...J I .. 
::; ,- N tiT .l.S!) E.:.c B If 
::: ... ;;:) , 
t- _ , . 
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FROM '. VIA TO I 
~~====~========T=====~==~=====r======~============ 
CIRCUIT J CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO i 
OR IT ,.... II NAL FUNCTION C:-TC OR ITJ:")" TER t A REMARKS ~ , E ~I~ f T c.R ,rol ~ .... .11 M,N L ~ 
7238 (.5-2)\ 2AS J-19 'Video B-137 7237 (1-2) 11Als J-7 BNC-Rr,s8-B~C - -, 
7238(.s-2~:t ").8 ,_r-20 I Video B-138 7237Jl-2) 11Als J-8 BNC-RGS8-B!\C 
723S(.5-2)\ 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237(1-2) lAls J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
723S(.s-2)\"2A8 J-22 I Video [B-140')17237 (1-2) 11Als J-I0 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
.,3300(.s-1)12A4 J-13(P)1 Video IB-141 jIPCcihnA 11A6 :B~C-RGSS-B~C 
13300 (.5-111 2A4 J-11(S)\ Video IB-142 hp Conn K I1A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 I Video \B-143 IP C~nn B 11A6 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
I 3300J1?} I 2AS J-11 I Video I B-144 lIP Co*nn L 11A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-13 I Video I B-14s IIp Co'rm C 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A1 J-l1 Video IB-146 lIP C~~n M lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
! 3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 'Video I B-147 IIp CoAnn D 1A6 BNC-RGsS_-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-ll Video B-148 lIP Ctnn N 11A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video B-~49 \rp Cci~n E lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
330014-8)! 3A3 J-l1 Video IB-ls0 IP C6nn a 11A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1s1 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-l1 Video I B-1 S? In C~nn P 1A7 R~(" '"Rr.C)!=i-RNr ~ 
~33~0_0~O~~~1~2~)~3~A=s __ ~J-~1=3~~~V=id~e=o~-rI~B-~1=s~3~1~I~P_c=b~;n=n __ G~1~A~6~ ______ -+I~B~N~C-~R~G~,S~S~-~B~NC~ ____ ~ 
3300(8-12)\ 3As J-ll Video B-1s4 IP c5nn a 1A7 I BNC-RGs8-BNC i 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video· t B-155 I IP C~nn H ! 1 Ah I RNr-"Rr."R-R\fr 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-l1 i Video B-ls6 IP C6nn R I lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~300(12-18)\ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C6nn I lA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~300(12-18)1 2A6 J-l1 Video t B=~s8.-' IP C~n S lA7 ___ -rt_BNC-RGsS-_B __ N_C __ _ 
FOO(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J 1 A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
l 
'3300(12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn Pl lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 11A6 B~C-RGS8-BNC 
:1418 11 lAS .1-11 Vi d eo iB-163 IP Co~n P3 lA'6 BNC- RGS8-B0lC 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 lA6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
141S-11 lA~ J-1 Video B-16s IP Cofin Sl lA7 BNC-RGs8-BKC 
11418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
:1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cot1n S3. lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
11418-11 lA5 J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-11 lAS .1-20 Video B-169 IP Co:~n S5 lA7 BNC-RGsS-B~C 
1418-13 lA8 J-2 Video B-170 IP Co~n P6 1A6 .. BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 lA8 J-4 1 Video IB-171 IP CoHn P7 11A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-6 I Video B-172 lIP Co~n P8 11A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
tI)_ I (A r-.. I Temporary Cable No ~-~
~I /~ 
~L~) 
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,I l 











CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR I A FUNCT!C:J eTC 0 TI=" REMARKS TEM TERMIN L '- R I .... M TERMINAL I 
7238(.s-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-13t 17237(1-2) 1A1S J-7 BNC-Rr,S8-B~C 
7238(.5-2)J 2A8 J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 B~C-RG58-B!\C 
7238(.5-2)\ 2nS J-21 Video I B-139 7237(1-.2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RGS8-B0lC 
7238(.S-2)\-2A8 J-22 I Video IB-140 17237(1-2) 11A1S J-10 IBNC-RG58-Bl\C 
.,3300(.S-1)12A4 J-13(P)1 Video t~-14DIIPCdhnA 11A6 :BNC-RG58-B~C 
3300(. 5-1)1 2A4 J-11 (S)I Video I B-142 IP C;nn K 11A7 lBNC-R GS8-BNC 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video IB-143 IP CGnn B 11A6 IBNC-RG58-B~C 
, 3300(1-2} I 2AS J-11 I Video I B-144 lIP Clnn L 1A7 BNC RG58 BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 t Video I B-14 5 IIp CO\'m C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IIp C~'hn N 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-4) t 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Co"nn D 1A6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IP Clnn N t1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
330DJ'4-8) I 3A3 3-13 Video R-]4q lIP r.tnn E 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
3300i4-811 3A3 J-11 Video IE-150 IP C$nn 0 I1A7 lBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP C~nn F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC j 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-11 Vide0 ~-1 S? IP c:gnn P 1 A.7 TIT\lr-1U~S~ ,TI""!r - ~ 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP C8nn G 11A6 I BNC-RG58-BNC t 
~~~~~I~=---~~~~~~--~~~~~~'~~~--~~--------~~~~~~------i 
3300(8-12)1 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300.(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video· I B-155 I I'P r.~nn H I ~A6 IW>1C- .R(;S8-R\1C 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 lIP C6nn R 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP CHnn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
~3~~(12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video , B=-~5S IP Conn S J}A7 .. ____ -r' __ BNC-RGS8-_B __ N_C __ _ 
H3300( 12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J hA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
b300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 1A5 J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
'1418-11 ]A5 J-11 VirlPO R-163 IP r.0~n P3 L~6 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 lAc:; J-1 Video B-165 IP Cofin Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
111418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
!1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Coan S3. lA7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
i1418-11 lA5 J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG58-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
14] 8-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoRn P7 11A6 IBNC- RG58- BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n P8 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~ I Temporary Cable No .B-14i U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
0' 
i:)l 8 ;; i as). Fail 
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.1 I a FROM VIA TO " 1 
i 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO B 
OR ITEY TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS J. ~ 
7238(.5-2)1 2AB J-l~ \ Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 I BNC-RG58-B:-JC . -j 
! 723S(.S-2;f '2:'..8 3-'].0 f "?~c:eo 10-138 17237_(1-2) 11A15 J-S B0!C-RG58-B~C I . :r 
I B-139 I BNC-RGSS-BNC ::l 723S(.5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 , .t. 
~ 7238 (. 5-2)/-2AS J-22 I Video , B-140 17237 (1-2~ 11A15 J-10 , BNC- RG5S-BNC ( i -! « 
.13300(.5-1)\ 2A~ J-13 (?)/ Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 iBNC-RGSS-BNC I '" Q 
! 3300 C. 5-111 2A!c. J-l1 (S)l Video rB-14V trp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-R GSS-BNC i 
iBNC-RG5S-B:-JC 
J 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C&nn B 11A6 , 
I , 3300(1 ?) I 2A5 J 11 I Video IB-144 IIp Ctnn L lA7 IBNC-RGSS-Bf~C t . 
3300 (2-&) I I Video IB-145 lIP .'- 11A6 
1 I 
3Al J-13 Conn C IBNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300(2-4)\ 3Al J-l1 Video IB-146 lIP 
.. '> 
Conn H lA7 IBNC-RG58-B~C j 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-13 I Video 'B-147 lIP Co"nn D lA6 BNC-RG5S.-BNC 
3300(2-4 ) 3A2 J-11 I Video IB-148 lIP * Conn N IIA7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
I :23QQ(4-82I :2A3 11-13 YideQ B-l{:q II:£ CQ~D E 186 BNC-RGS8-BNC , 
3300_(4-8) I 3A3 J-l1 I Video IB-150 IP CSnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP x 11A6 , Conn F BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-8)1 3A4 J-11 Viden I B-1 ')? IP C~nn p 11A7 "R~r. ·"RGSRR"1'C t 
3300 (&-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP C2nn G 11A6 I BNC- RG58-BNC ( 
3300 (S-12)\ 3A5 J-l1 Video I B-lS4 IP Cann Q 1A7 Bl'JC- RG5S- BNC I 
3300 (8-12)\ 3A6 J-13 VideQ . I B-1S5 lIP C~nn H 11Ah I "RlVr. ·"R(:Cj8-R\TC 
3300 (8-12)/ 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 .IP Cann R lA7 B~C-RG58-BNC 
P300 (L':-18)~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP Cann I lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
e300 (12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video' IB-15S lIP Conn S 1A7 \BNC-RG5S-BNC 
K3jOO(12-1S 2A7 J-13 
~.---~--.-----
ilA6 Imic-RGs8-BNC Video B-1s9 IP Conn J 
b300 (12-1S 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn PI lA6 BNC-RG58-B:!C 
1418-11 lAS J-IO Video B-162 IP Conn P2 lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
.'. 
:1618-1 ] lAS J-11 Vi c1 en B-163 !IP Conn P3 lk6 BNC-RG58-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 lA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 1Al) J-1 Video B-16s IP 
.\: 
Cohn Sl lA7 BNC-RG58-B~C 
1418-11 1A5 J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
:1418-11 lA5 J-3 Video B-167 IP Cottn SJ lA7 !BNC- RGs8- BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cottn S4 lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-11 JA5 J-20 Video B-169 IF Co~n Ss 1A7 BNC-RG58-BKC 
1141S-13 lA8 J-2 Video B-170 IP Cofln P6 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-4 I Video IB-171 IP Colin P7 11A6 !BNC-RGs8-BNC I 
.'. 
PS IIA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 1418-13 lA8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn 
~I 
..... I 
Temporary Cable No .B-lf2.. U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
2! 
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,I I a FROM VIA TO II , 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I O,~ ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAl REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 I Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A1s J-7 BNC-Rr:58-BKC "j 
: 7238 C. 5-2)1 2A8 J-20 l l?ic.eo 3-1 38 7?37(1-2) 11Als J-8 Bi'\C-RG58-Bi\C l • ::I 
I B-139 , BNC-RGs8-BNC :l 723S(.s-2)f ZAS j-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A1s J-9 f z 
• 
7238(.5-2)1 I I B-140 17 237 (1-22 11A15 I BNC- RG58-BNC ! % 2A8 J-22 Video J-I0 i 
0( 
13300 C. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 ! IP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC I " Q 
I 3300 (. 5-1 ) I 2A4 J-11 (5)1 Video I B-142 IIp Conn K 11A7 I BNC- R G5 S- BNC i 
3300(1-2) I I Video tB-143) IP .'. 11A6 IBNC-RGs8-BNC , 2AS J-13 Conn B , , 3300(1 ?,) 2As J-ll , Video I B-i44 lIP Co*nn L 11A7 Bi\C RGS8-BKC t 
3300(?-4) I I B-14s lIP .'. 11A6 I 3A1 J-13 Video Conn C BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-41 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IIp C~~n 1-1 11A7 BNC-RGs8-BKC j 
3300(2-4) f 3A2 J-13 I Video IB-147 IIp Conn D 1A6 BNC-RGs8.-BNC 
330012-41 I Video 
,', 
11A7 \BKC-RG5S-BNC 3A2 J-11 B-148 IP Co~nn N 
3300(4-8) I ~Ai .1-1 ~ Video B-14q lIP C6~nn E lA6 
;I 
BNC-RG5S-BNC , 
3300_( 4- 811 3A3 J-l1 Video IB-1s0 IP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video fB-1s1 IP Co"nn F 11A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC t 
3300(4-8)\ 3A4 T-l1 Vinen B-1!)') IF r:~nn p 11,:\7 J=I~C·Rr:S ~ ,Rl..!C 
, 
3300(8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-lS3 lIP C6nn G 11A6 I BNC-RGSS-BNC t 
3300 (8-12)1 3AS J-ll Video B-lS4 IP Cgnn 0 lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC I 
3300{8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-1 5') I TF r:~nn H 1_1A6 RNr.-Rr:SR ·Rt'JC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-1S6 IP C6nn R lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(L'.-18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-lS7 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC f 
e~~~(12-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video I B-1S8 lIP Conn S 1A7 I BNC- RGS S- ENC 1 
fI3300(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video 
--- ----"-A-J1--
IBNC- RGs 8-BNC B-1s9 IP Conn J 1A6 
B300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP Corin T 1A7 BNC-RGSS-B~C 
11418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418 11 lAE) ,T-11 Video iR-l h~ 'TP Ln~n F3 IN6 BNC-RGSS-B~C 
.'. BNC-RGsS-BNC 141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Conn P4 1A6 
141S-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-16s IP 
''r Cohn 51 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
\141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IF Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
J-3 B-167 IP 
.\. 
S" 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC :141S-11 lAS Video Cofin ..1. 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn 54 11A7 BNC-RGSS-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-?O Video 1)-169 lIP Co~n 55 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video \B-171 IP CoHn P7 \lA6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC I 
.', 
P8j1A6 141S-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn BNC-RG5S-BNC 
~I ...... Temporary Cable No. B-\43 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
0 1 
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I I 
FROM VIA TO a ; 
~~r-=====~======~~====~==~======~======~============ j CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TE':~MINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMI NA l REMARKS ~ 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 I Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A1s J-7 BNC-RGs8-B~C 
7238(,5-2)1 2A8 J-20 I Video j B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RGS8-B~C I 
7238 C. 5-2)( 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237 C 1-~) 'lA15 J-9 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238(.s-2)1-2A8 J-22 I Video I B-140 17237(1-2) 11A1s J-10 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
.,3300 C. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (p)l Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC 
13300 (.5-121 2A4 J-11 (S)I Video J B-142 lIP C6nn K 11A7 IBNC-R G38-BNC 
3300(1-2) t 2As J-13 I Video I B-143 IP C~nn B 11A6 iBNC-RGs8-BNC 
, 3300(1?) I 2AS J-ll t Video tB-144) IP Co"nn L 1A7 BNC RGs8 BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-=14S lIP Cci''nn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (2-4} 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IP C~~n N 1A7 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300 (2-4) 3A2 J-13 I Vid eo I B-14 7 /IP Conn D 1A6 BNC- RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP Conn N 11A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
/3300(4-82 I 3A3 J-13 Vjdeo B-]4q Irp C6'nn E 1A6BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video fB-lSl IP Co~n F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300 (4-8) I 3AI.. J-11 Video B-])~ I TP r.~nn pi] A 7 H~r.- 'Rr. SRR'I\ir - l 
~~~~~--~--~~~~~~~ ~~~'~----~~~ ~----l'
3300(8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1s3 lIP Cgnn G 1A6 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(8-12)\ 3As J-11 Video B-1s4 IP Cann Q 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC i 
3300(8-12JI 3A6 J-13 Video' I B-~55 lIP Cann H Il,AF. (R~r., .'Rr.C;R-R\ir 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video I B-1s6 lIP Cann R 11A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~300C1~~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video ,B-1s7 lIP CBnn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
'3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~300(12-18)! 2AS J-11 ~_deo ~~_~s8_J~_Conn S 1A7 . ___ .,;.' __ BNC-RGs8-_B __ N_C __ _ 
'3300(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Cofin PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-11 lA5 J-ll Viden R-ln1 ITP r.o~n "P3 L'\'6 BNC-RGs8-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Cofin P4 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-16s IP Cofin Sl 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cortn S3. 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
a418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 ~P Co~n Ss 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
.', 
\1418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP CoHn P6 lA6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 I Video IB-171 IP Coi~n P711A6 \BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-6 Video IB-172 IP Conn P81L\6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~ , Temporary Cable No. B -144 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
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Page B .... S1 
.r I a FROM VIA TO " , 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO i OR ITEM. r:::;: ~.J:\NtlL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERM! Nt.>. L REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2.-1S ]-19 Video I B-13; 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-B;;:C . i 
• I Video I B-138 11A15 .. 7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-20 7')37(1-2) J-8 BNC-RG58-B~C I • :J 
I B-139 I BNC-RGS8-BNC ;) 7238(.5-2)\ 2AS J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 l ::t 
• 
723S(.5-2)1-2AS I Video t B-140 17 237 (1-22 11A15 I BNC- RG5S-B~C I :z: J-22 J-10 i i 
0( 
,.3300 (. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 lIP Ccfun A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC I It Q 
13300 (.5-121 2 A!.:. J-11 ~ 5 21 Video IB-142 lIP Conn K 11A7 IBNC-R G58-B~C i j 
3300(1-221 I Video IB-143 .'. 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 2A5 J-13 IP Conn B 
3300(1-?) i I Video IB-144 IIp .'. f , I 2A5 J 1~ Conn L 1A7 BNC-RG58 BNC 
3300_( 2-4) I tB-145'\ lIP .'. I 3A1 J-13 Video Conn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A1 J-11 Video IB-i46 IP 
~'t 
1A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I Conn N 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video IB-147 IIp Coxnn D 1A6 BNC- RGS8.- BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP Ctnn N 11A7 BNC-RG5S-B~C 
3300 (4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video B-14q lIP C:~~n E lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC i 
3300 (4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 lIP CSnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 lIP C;nn F 11A6 ! fBNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300 (4-SJ I JALt J-11 Viden B-15? IIp r~nn "P 11A 7 RNr ·RGC;~RT\Jr - ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP CBnn G 1A6 I BNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
3300 (8-12)1 
.'. f 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300 (8-1211 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-] !) c; I T"P r~nn H 11A6 , RNr· ·'RGSR ·RNr. 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 .'. 11A7 IP Conn R BNC-RGS8-BNC 
13300 (L'':-lS): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C6nn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
~300(l2-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video I B=-~5S IP Conn S 1A7 t BN_C-RG58-BNC ~ 
«3300(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
b300 (12-1S 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
141S-11 1A5 J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
.1-
141B-ll 1A5 J-11 Vi(lpn B-161 !TP Cnnn P3 I:\:6 BNC-RG58-B:JC 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 1A:; J-1 Video B-165 IP 
'i: Cohn 51 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP conn 52 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Coftn S3. 1A7 B~C-RG58-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-Bi\C 
lIP 
-;', 
1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 1418-11 lAS J-?O Video 13-169 Conn S5 
141S-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Carin P6 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP Cofin P7 IL\6 BNC-RG5S-B~C t 
.'. 
PS \lA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 1418-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn 
_ .. 
~I Temporary Cable No. 8-145 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable .... , 
~I 8 Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS - , >f l..:..: t--
t: I-, .. Comments I~ 
-" flR:::.. U:;D ex ~ I .. 
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.1 I 
FROM I VIA TO S 
~---t-========~==========~======~=====*========~==========~=================~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I ~ 










OR 'T~l' TERMINAL FU~.JCT10N C'TC 0 TC' fill REMARKS I. I I _.11 • I '- R I .... M TERMINJ-I '1 
7238(.5-2)\ 2A8 J-19 I Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 I BNC-Rr:5S-BNC " 
1_7 __ 2.-3_S..,;:;(.;..,;5 __ -.....;;2;..::..) ~2;.;.:A;.;;:;.8_....;J;.--....;;;2;..,;0~-+I_v.:..;1:::.;:· d:.,;;e;.,;;;;o_--:-:B;.--...;:1;.,;;;;3;.;,;;8--;...:....;7 2=-3~7....l(..;;:1,--.:;:..2,.:...) ~1:.....;;1:;,;.A;.;1;.;:::5 __ ...:J:::..--i;8~--:...B~~~1 C:o:...-...;.R~G.;;..5 8 ...... -..... B;.;.;X--.C ___ i 
723S(.5-2)1 2A8 J-21 Video f B-139 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RG5S-BNC ( 
7238(.S-2){ 2AB J-22 I Video I B-140 17237(1-2) 11A1S J-10 I BNC-RG58-BNC , 
~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~--~ 
",3300 C. 5-1)\ 2A4 J-13 (p)1 Video I B-141 lIP Cd"hn A 11A6 : BNC-R G5S-BNC t 
13300 (.5-121 2A4 J-l1(5)1 Video IB-142 IIp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BKC 
3300 (1-2) f 2A5 J-13 I Video I B-143 IP C5nn B 11A6 BNC-RG58-BKC 
, '3300(1 2) I 2AS J 11 Video I B-144 lIP Co*nn L 1A7 IBNC-RG58 BNC 
3300 (?-4)! 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-14 5 IIp Cci'hn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3Al J-11 Video k'B-146) IP C~~n H 1A7 BNC-RG58-B:::JC 
3300(2-4)! 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RG5S.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video IB-148 IP Ctnn N 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video "R-14q Irp r:~~nn F lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 lIP Cenn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP C;nn F 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-11 Virlp() I ~-1 C)? T'P r~nn P 11 A7R~(,"."Rr.C;R" Rl\I(' ~ 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cgnn G 1A6 I BNC RGS8 ENC t 
~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~--~l
3300(8-12)1 3A5 J-11 Video . B-154 IP C6nn 0 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300 (S-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vioeo. I R-1St:; TP r~nn u 11 AF. IR~l('. ,"Rr.Sg. ·RNC 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video' B-156 IP C8nn R IlA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~300(12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video I B=~58 IP Conn S lA7 
M3-300(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video 13-159 IP Conn J IlA6 
___ -rl __ B_~C-RG58-:_B_N_'C ___ ~ 
BNC-RG58-BNC 
h300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
l141S-11 1A5 J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn Pl 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 1A5 J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
'1418-11 lAS J-l1 Vir1PO R-1h1 IT'P r:n~n P1 1A'6 BNC-RG58-B~C 
1418-11 1A5 J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-1 Video B-16S IP Corin 51 lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
\1418-11 1A5 J-2 Video B-166 IP conn 52 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1A5 J-3 Video B-167 IP Cortn 5J 1A7 BNC- RG58-BNC 
l141S-11 1A5 J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
h~18-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
t1418-13 J-2 Video B-170 IP Corin P6 1A6 B~C-RG5S-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP Col4n P7 i1A6 IBNC-RG5S-B:JC 
141S-13 lAS J-6 Video IB-172 IP Co~n F8 IIA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
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Page B-53 
FROM VIA TO ~ 
r-~====~========T=====~==~=====r======~======~==== 










OR !TEM TER~INAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TEPMINA~ REMARKS ~ 
7238(.5-2)[ 2A3 J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-Rr:58-BNC -i 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-20 I Video I B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-E~C i 
7238 (.5-2)\ 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237 (1-2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 1 
7238 (. 5- 2 ) I 2A8 J - 2 2 I Vid eo I B-140 17237 (...0;;;.1_-_2 )""'-r'1 __ 1A __ 1;;;;.;;5 ___ J .... -.... 1 ...... 0~I!'-"'B __ N...;;.C_-_RG-.,;;5...;;.8_-E .... ~-"T C~ _____ ,
,3300 (.5-1)/ 2A~ J-13 (p)1 Video l B-141 lIP Cdhn A i1A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
13300 (.5-121 2A4 J-11(S)\ Video IB-142 lIP' C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC ! 
3300(1-2J I 2AS J-13 t Video \B-143 IP C~nn B 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
, 3300(1 2) I ?A5 J 11 Video IB 144 lIP Ctnn L 1A7 BNC RG5S ENC I 
3300(2-4') f 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-145 lIP Cci~n C 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300(2-411 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP C~~n N 1A7 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video :J3-14P lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RG5S.-BNC 
3300 (2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IIp Ctnn N t 1A 7 'BNC- RG5S- BNC 
3301t(4-8) I 3A3 .1-13 Video B-J 4q lIP r~;"n E 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) i 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 IIp C&nn 0 11A7 lBNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP Conn F 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J:-11 Video B-15') \rp r~nn P 1 A7 TI~C .Rr:SR-TIl.!r. ~ 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cann G 1A6 I BNC-RG58-BNC ( 
~--~--~I~~-----~~~~~--~-=~~~~~~--~~--------~~~~~~------i 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP C~nn 0 1A7 I BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300 (S-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vi,LeQ' J B-1 C;S I~p r~nn H lAfi RNC ,'Rr:SR-RNr 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP Cann R 11A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
P300(12:-1S)J, 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP Cann I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
~300(12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video B-158 IP Conn 5 1A7 'BNC-RG5S-BNC 
P300(12-18) 2A7 J-13 Video B-=rS9 IF Co-;-~-J 1 A6 ----r'-B-NC-RG58--B-N-'C----
:3300i12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IF Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-11 Video iR-lfi1 TP r.(l~n P3 ilk6 BNC-RG5S-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-1 Video B-16S IP CoRn 51 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
111418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP conn 52 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
li~~~~~ __ ~~ ____ --__ ~----__ _r __ --~ ___ -------~----------~----------------.~ 
141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Co~n 51 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
:1418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-16S IP Coftn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 ~P Co~n 55 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
.'. 
141S-13 lA8 J-2 Video B-170 IF Cofin PG lAG BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoHn P7 11A6 !BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n_yS j1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
.., 
~, Temporary Cable No. B-t41 u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
~I 9 
- i. Pas Fail >1 
W r--
!: l~ II Comments :-------
-<I 
~ I: ~--------------------~~H=~~~~~-~£~~8~l~T---------------------1 
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Page B-54 
.1 l ~ FROM VIA TO .. i 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO i OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS ~ 
7238(.5-2)/ ') " Q J-!9 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-R~58-B)JC . i .t.- .... ,). ...... 
! 7238 (.5-2)' 2AB J-20 1 Video B-13S 7?37(1-2) 11A1S J-8 BNC-RG58- B~JC 
J . I 
:J 
\ 1\-139 I BNC-RGS8-BNC ::l 7 2 3 S C. 5- 2 ) I 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) lA15 J-9 I %. . 
723S(.5-2)!·2AS I Video I B-140 17237(1-2) 11A15 I BNC- RG5S-BNC ( ::t J-22 J-10 j i 
'" ': 3300 (. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video , B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-R GS8-BNC f I( Q 
'3300(, S-l)! 2A4 J-11 (S)I Video IB-142 IIp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-R G)8-BNC f 
IBNC-RG58-BNC 
I 
3300_(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 , Video IB-143 IP C~nn B 11A6 i 
2) I I Video IB 144 lIP .'. t , I 3300(1 2A5 J-11 Conn L 1A7 BNC-RG58 BNC 
3300(2-4) I I Video IB-145 IIp oJ. f 3A1 J-13 Conn C 1A6 Bi\C-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-11 Video I B-146 IIp C~~n N 1A7 BNC-RG58-B~iC I 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-14 7 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RG5S.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-l1 I Video Ci-14S) IP Co*nn N 11A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3100(4-8) ( 3Ai T-13 Video B-14q I IP C:~nn E lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC , 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-l1 Video tB-150 lIP Ccfnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP C~nn F 11A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300(4-S)1 3A4. J-_l1 Video B-1S? ITP C:~nn P 'lA7 B\'r- 'Rr:SR- RNr . ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP C6nn G 11A6 I BNC-RGS8-BNC { 
3300 (8-12)1 3AS J-11 Video B-154 IP C~nn Q lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-1 C;C; ITP r:~nn fI JAn I liNr, ·'R~C;R- R'\lr 
3300 (8-12) 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP cann R I lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
P300 (L\:-lS)~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP Cann I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC f 
~3~~(12-18)1 2A6 J-l1 ~_deo ~=-~58.-' IP Conn S lA7 I BNC-RGS8-BNC -t 
n3300( 12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J IIA6 IB~C-RG58-BNC 
~3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoRn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 1A5 J-9 Video B-161 IP CoRn PI lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC ! 
1141& 11 1 ,D, S .1-11 Vir1p() !R-1 n1 lIP .CQB.n P3 1k6 BNC-RG5S-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lA!:\ J-1 Video B-165 IP '\-Cohn SI lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1141S-11 1A5 J-2 Video B-166 IP conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
:1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IF 
.... 
SJ 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC Coftn 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-16S IP Cottn S4 1A7 BNC- RGS8- BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-?O Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 IA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
.1418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Carin P6 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP Corln P71ll\6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
141S-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn PS 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC ... 
~l 
"'- , Temporary Cable No .13-118' u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
~I 9 Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS - i Pass)/ > I ,,/ 
I.;.!t-
t::: I: Comments: Ie 
, FlR:::.i u:;rn ex 
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Page B-55 
,I I S FROM VIA TO " 1 
i 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITEM Tt::n~~;~~":'L FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS ~ 
7 238 (. 5- 2 ) I 2AS J-1.9 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-B~C . i 
! I 7238 (.5- 2) 2A8 J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 IBNC-RG58-BNC .I • t :r 
:> 7 2 3 8 (. 5- 2 ) I 2AS J-21 Video ( B-139 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RGs8-BNC ~ % • 
7238(.5-2)\ -2AS , Video I B-140 \7237 (1-22 11A1s I BNC- RGs8-B~C I % J-22 J-10 i 
"" . 3300 (.5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (p)1 Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RG58-BNC f " &Ii 
13300 (,5-1)1 2A!.J, ...1-11 (S)I Video IB-142 lIP' C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-R GS8-BNC t 
I Video IB-143 .'. 11A6 iBNC-RG58-BNC 
I 
3300 (1-2J 2A5 J-13 IP Conn B i 
'3300(1-2) I , Video IB-144 .'. I , t 2As ...1-11 IP Conn L 1A7 BNC-RGs8 BNC 
3300{2-4) I I Video IB-145 lIP .'. 11A6 I 3A1 J-13 Conn C BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-411 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 
~t 
1A7 BNC- RGs8- BNC i IP Conn M 
3300 (2-4) I 3A2 J-13 t Video IB-147 lIP Co"nn D 11A6 BNC-RGs8.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IP Coxnn N 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~3no (4-R) I 3A3 J-13 Video tB-14V lIP ctnn E ]A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC i 
3300_(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 I Video IB-150 IP C6hn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300 C4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP Co~n F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-11 .\. , Vidpn R-1!)? IP r.;;nn l' 1 A 7 RKC·'Rr.SR ·RNC 
3300 (&-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP CBnn G 11A6 I BNC-RG5S-BNC t 
3300(8-12)1 I B-154 .'. j 3A5 J-11 Video IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC- RGs8- BNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-lS'S I IF r.~nn H 'lA6 RNC· ·"Rr.C;R·RNC 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP C8nn R I lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300 (12-18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C6nn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
~~~~(l2-18)! 2A6 J-11 I Video I B=-~58.-' IP ConE....£ 1A7 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
FOOC12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
)3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
fl418-11 1A5 J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC " 
1418-11 lAC) J-l_1 Video P-16~ TF r.n3n P3 'LA:6 BNC-RG58-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 1 At:; J-1 Video B-165 IP 't Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1141S-11 lA5 J-2 Video B-166 IP Cotfn S2 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 1A5 J-3 Video B-167 IP Coftn S1 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGSS-B;:.:lC 
1418-11 lAS J-')O \Tideo B-169 IP Co~n S5 lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-13 lA8 J-2 Video B-170 IP Co~n P6 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
I Video IB-171 Cof1n P7 11A6 -1418-13 1A8 J-4 IF BNC-RG5S-B:JC I 
I Video .'. P8 IIA6 
_.-1 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 B-172 IP Conn BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~l Temporary Cable No.tS-/49 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable - f ..... 
Qj V..-~ ., 
:2\ ~ Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS >1 
l.:.!r-
.c: I: Comments 
--1~ t 'IJC.'"T U~D C.>4 
1 
.,j I ~ 
~ j. :r l'{aT .1.S:;f.A8lT 
f:~t~ :~ 
;\ [ LJ :i;;·5 i~ ~ r-.. O~~.J Inspector: ..... ,. , . ::;w:;; 1 IQ..l! jC I ~::~ , SHEn 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE ClRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR lTEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)\ 2AB J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-Rr,58-BNC 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-B~C 
7238(.5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video \ B-139 7237(1-2) lA1S J-9 BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
7238 (. 5- 2 ) I -2A8 J - 22 I Vid e a I B-140 17 237 (-.;;;;1_-.;;;;.2 .... ) -i-1..;;l~A;:;.;lS~--=-J .... -l=.;O::.-+I.;;.;B N;..;.;' C~-_R_G.::::..s 8;;;;..-....;;B;:.:.;N~C __ --Ji 
.\3300(.s-1)12A4 J-13(P)1 Video fB-141 IIPCdhnA 11A6 :BNC-RGS8-B~C I 
1 33oo ('s-1)1,2A4 J-11(S)1 Video IB-142 IIp c6nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG38-BNC ~ 
3300 (1- 2) f 2AS J-13 I Video I B-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 I BNC- RGS8- BNC j 
I 3300(1 2) 2A5 J 11 Video IB-144 lIP Ca*nn L IL~7 BNC RGS8-BNC i 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-14S IIp Cd't-m C lA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC f 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-ll Video IB-146 IP Conn H 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 'Video I B-147 lIP Cd'nn D lA6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 t Video B-148 lIP Ctnn N 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
1100 (4-82 I 1A1 .1-11 Vi rlpo R-14q Irp r~~nn 'F' 1 A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8)! 3A3 J-11 Video ~-lSQ) IP Ccfnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-ls1 lIP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(4-8213A4 J-l1 Video B-1!)? T1' r~nn p lA7 'RN(' .. R(!SR R1\i(' ~ 
3300(&-12) 3As J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP C&nn G 1A6 I BNC-RGS8 BNC i 
~~~~~~~--=-~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~--------~~~~~~-----l: 
3300 (8-12) 3AS J-11 Video B-ls4 IP C~nn Q 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(8-12)13A6 J-11 Vidpo ·IR-1" ITp r~nn H 11Ah IR\W .. r<(!,R-RNr 
3300(8-12) 3A6 J-11 I Video B-1S6 IP C6nn R 11A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
~300(1~lS)~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1s7 lIP C8nn I lA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC' 
~3~(l2-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video B=-~SS_-'E~onn S 1A7 ___ -iI~BNC-RGS8-_B._N_C ___ j 
13300(12-1S 2A7 J-13 Video B-ls9 IP Co;n J 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
;3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoRn PI 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1141R-ll L4S .1-11 V;r1pn 'R-lfil ITP ro~n Pi 1k6 BNC-RG58-B~C 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Cofin P4 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-16s IP CoHn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~41S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP CoBn S2 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~!1~4~1~8_-~11~~~1~A~5 __ ~J~-_3 __ ~~~_1i~d_e~o __ -+B_-_l_6_7~I_P __ C_O~ft_n_S_3~'r1_A_7 _________ ~B_N_C_-_R_G_s_S-_B_N_~C _____ '~ 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Coftn S4 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC c 
-~ 
1418-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
,1418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Cogn P6 11A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
141S-13 lAB J-4 Video IB-171 IP Colin P711A6 \BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
'~~~~~--------T------+----4---~'--~----------~----------~1 
1418-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn P811A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC, 
1.., I': B Ie-: USA FOR'-- I Temporary Cable No. - -.:>0 •. IRe c: o j'i Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS ~.~ ~ Fail 
>1 
W i---
c: I: " Comments -1: ------- , rlR::.' U::;D ex t 
~ I. ~--------------------~~=-~~~-------------------1 ~ I • , z M LXT lS.:i!:.c 81..1 , 
~~1; ;f----------J1)£----------- ~---[-----------------------,---~ ~;;·5 ic /\ 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~INAl FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)\ lA8 J-19 Video B-137 /7237(1-2) lAls J-7 BNC-R~S8-BNC -J 
7238CS-2) 2A8 J-20 t Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11Als J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(. S-2)1 2.4.8 J-21 Video 'B-139 7237 (1-2) lAls J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
7238(.5-2)' -2A8 J-22 I Video I B-140 /7237 (1-2) 11Als J-I0 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 
,3300(.S-1)12A4 J-13(P)1 Video IB-141 \IPCdb.nA lA6 :BNC-RGS8-BNC 
13300 (,5-1)1 2A4 J-ll(S)I Video IB-142 IIp C~nn K 11A7 IBNc-RC58-BNC 
3300(1-2) f 2As J-13 I Video !B-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
I 3300(1-')) I 2AS J 11 I Video IB-144 IP Co*nn L lA7 BNC RGs8 BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-13 Video IB-14S lIP Ccinn C lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-l1 Video IB-146 IP Conn H lA7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP ctnn D lA6 BNC-RGs8.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-ll I Video B-148 IP Coxnn N 11A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-8)' 3A3 J-13 Video B-149IP C~~n E lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC i 
330014-8)13A3 J-l1 Video IB-ls0 lIP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video B-lSl) IP Co~n F lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300 (4-8) I 3A4 J-ll Vi dpo B-15? \rp r.~nn p lA7R~r ·R~SR .RNe . ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3As J-13 Video I B-ls3 lIP eSnn G lA6 I BNC-RGs8-BNC ~ 
~~~~~I~=---~=-~~==~--r=~~~~~· ~--~~--------~~~~~~------i 
3300 (8-12) 3As J-ll Video B-lS4 IP C~nn 0 lA7 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vid eo . I B-15 5 I IF r.~nn H 1 /1, h BNe· -1U~SR .RNe 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-ll i Video B-ls6 IP CSnn R 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-lS7 lIP C8nn I lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
e30~(12-18)! 2Ab J-ll Video I B=-~S8 IP Conn S lA7 ~~ __ -i-I_BNC-RGS8-_B __ N_C __ _ 
mOO( 12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-1S9 IP Conn J lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
b300(12-18 2A7 J-ll Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP CoRn P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-l~ Vidpo R-J63 lIP Co~n P3 1.1\'6 BNC-RGs8-B:JC 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~~~~-r~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--------+---~~---------~~ 
1418-11 lA~ J-l Video B-16S IP CoRn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1;11~4~1~S_-~11~~~1~A~S __ ~J~-_2 __ ~~V~i~d_e_o __ -rB_-_l_6_6~I_P __ C_o_rt_n_S_2~1_A_7 ________ ~B_N_1C_-_R_G_S_8-_B_N_"C. _____ "~ 
!141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cortn S3. lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 lA7 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-')O Video B-169 IP Co~n SS lA7 BNC-RGS8-BKC 
11418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Co~n P6 lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoHn P7 ilA6 IBNC-RGs8-BNC' 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n P8 j1A6 BNC-RGS8-B~C J 
~~-~I~~~~---P~\~-\~U-S~A-'R-F~O-R-r~--~~--~----~~l 
Temporary Cable No . ..0- ...:::> •• ..., c. Video Cable 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETCQR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
FROM VIA TO 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-Rr,58-BKC 
7238(.S-2) 2A8 J-20 'Video B-138 7237_(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-B1\C 
7238(. 5-2)t 2~.S J-21 Video I B-139 7237(1-2) 1A1S J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC l 
7238 (. S- 2) I . 2A8 J- 2 2 I V id eo I B-140 b 237 (...;;;;1_-;;;..2 )'--i-1..;:;.1;:.:.;A1::;..;;5;...........;J;;..-.....;;;1;..;.0_I~B;;.;..N~C_-_RG.....;;;5;.;;;,8_-B;;;;,.;N..;.,;' c ____ ~1 
. 3300 (. S-l)1 2A4 J-13 (p)1 Video I B-141 tIP Ccfhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
13300LS-12J 2A!.; ...1-11(S)1 Video IB-142 lIP C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC! 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 f Video IB-143 IP C~nn B 11A6 IBNC-RGS8-BNC' 
! 3300(1 2) I 2AS J 11 I Video I B-144 Irp C6'nn L 11A7 BNC RGS8-B~C t 
3300(2-4)! 3A1 J-13 I Video IB-14S IrP Co'nn C 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BKC I 
3300(2- 411 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 lIP C~hn M 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC f 
3300(2-4) j 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RGS8.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S IP CoAnn N 11A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
'3100(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video B-J4q lIP cton E lA6 ,BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-l1 I Video I B-1S0 lIP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-811 3A4 J-13 Video I B-1s1 lIP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B~s3 lIP C6nn G 11A6 I BNC- RG58-BNC t 
~~~~~I~=---~~~~=-~--r=~~~~~~~--~~--------~~~~~~------l 
3300(S-12)1 3As J-ll Video B-1s4 IP C~nn 0 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(S-12)t 3A6 J-13 Video' t B-1 S5 I TP r.~nn H I_LAb RN~-Rr;C)R-R\lr. 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-l1 i Video B-ls6 IP Cann R 11A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP Cann I 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC i 
~~OO(12-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video I B=-~s8 IP Conn 5 lA7 ,~ __ -+t_BNC-.R.-GsS-_B __ N_C __ _ 
13300C12-1S 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
:3300 (12-1S 2A7 J-l1 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6' BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-11 lAS T-11 Viilpo IB-l()3 111' C(l~n P3 L~6 BNC-RGs8-B:JC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-11 lA~ J-l Video B-16s IP Cofin 51 lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn 52 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IF Co~n Sl lA7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
~~~~-+~~------~~------+-----4---~~--+-------------~----~--~-----~ 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~( 
~1418-11 lAS J- 7 0 Video B-169 IP Conn SS lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 lA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 I Video IB-171 IF Cofln P7 11A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-13 lA8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn_?S \lA6 BNC-RG58-BKC 
~ I~ Temporary Cable No.f,-\Sz.. U. S. AIR' FORCe: Video Cable I 
(5 Ii I ~ l~ 8 Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS 
LU r-- , 
c: I: 
I ~ Comments -----__ ~" t '1R::.;7 U:;r::l eM i 
-J I .. 
~ ,. .:r HrxT ..I.SS!':io'Bl1 
~;I~ ;~ --~..---p~ , /\ [ t ~ 
:% wilt, '.J i i 
o::~; Inspector: r----_-----_-i"t.. 
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Page B-59 
FROM VIA TO I 
r-~~====~======~======~==~======r========r============ 
I CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO OR ITEM TER~lNAL FUNCTION ETC O_R lTE~ TERMINA.L REMARKS 
7238 C. s-2){ 2L\2 J-19 I Vi~eo B-137 17237 (1-2) \lA1s J-7 BNC-R~sS-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-20 I Video IB-138 7237(1-2) 11A1s J-8 BNC-RGs8-B~C 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-21 Video IB-139 7237(1-2) 1A1s J-9 IBNC-RGsS-BNC 
723S(.s-2)1-2AS J-22 ! Video I B-140 \7237(1-2) 11A1s J-10 I BNC-RG5S-BNC 
13300 (.5-1) I 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 lIP Ccfhn A t 1A6 : BNC- R G58- BNC 
i 3300(.5-1)1 2A4 J-11 (S)l Video I B-142 IIp-c-'o-n-n-K~I-1-A-7-----1I-BNC-R GS8-BNC 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C~nn B I1A6 iBNC-RGsS-BNC 
, 3300 (1 2) 2As J 11 I Video I B-144 /rp Clnn L 1A7 B~C RG58 BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-13 Video IB-14s lIP C6nn C 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 lIP C~~n N 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4) i 3A2 J-13 t Video I B-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RGs8.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IP Ctnn N 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video B-14q lIP C~nn E ]A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 IP Ctnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300 (4-S) I 3A4 J-13 Video f B-1s1 lIP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC I 
3300(4-s)13A4 J-11 Victe() R-1S? IIPC~nnPI1A7 RN(',.R~SR-RN(, ~ 
3300(8-12) 3As J-13 Video ~-lsJ\1 IP C6nn G 1A6 I BNC-RGsS-BNC t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~------~~~~~~---i
3300 (8-12)\ 3As J-11 Video B-""i54 IP CgnnQ 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300 (8-12)t 3A6 J-13 Video' l B-15S I IP C~nn fI 11 Ah I RN('-RGS8 ·Rt-1C. 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 'Video B-1s6 IP C8nn R 11A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
P300(1~18)~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1s7 lIP C~nn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~30~(l2-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video B-1s8 lIP Conn S J1A7 1 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
FOOCll-lsl 2A7 J-13 -video B .. T59- IP Co;;;-.JTlA6 IBNC-RG5S ... -B-N-'C----
:3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-11 Vic1P() P.-163 TP C()~n P3 lA'6 BNC-RGs8-B~C 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 1A, J-1 Video B-16s IP CoHn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Cortn S2 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~41S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Co~n Sl 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-B~C 
~lG18-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IF Co~n S5 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
.'. 
11418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Conn P6 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoRn P7 \lA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC J 
I~~~~~~--~~--+-~~--~-+------~----------, 
1418-13 lAS J-6 I Video B-172 IF Conn ~8 11A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
VII :: I Temporary Cable No.B-t53 U. S. AtR FORCE Video Cable 
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.1 I 
FROM VIA TO ~ 
~~~====~======~======~~~======r========T============ i 
~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TEHMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMl NAt REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2AS J-19 'Viaeo B-137 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-7 BNC-Rh 58-BNC 
-, 
7238~5-~) 2AS J-20 I Video IB-138 7?37(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-B~C 
723S(.5-2)\ 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-9 I BNC-RG58-BNC l 
7238 (. 5-2) I . 2AB J - 2 2 I Vid e 0 I B-140 17 237 (-.,;;:;1-.-,;:.2 ).-....-:.1...;:;1~A.;:;;.;15::::.--~J_-1;;;.;0~+I,;:.BN;;.;.;C:;..-_R_G.;::;..5 8:;..-...;;B __ N:..;:;;C __ ~i 
.. 3300(.5-1)\ 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video IB-141 IIPCcfhnA 11A6 :BNC-RG58-BNC I 
13300 (,5-1)1 2A4 J-11 (S)I Video I B-142 IIp Con:,.:..n...,:;K..;..' -+1.;::,;lA~7:....-____ I;.;;B;..:.;.N...;;.C-_R~GS;::::;..;;;.8-....;B;;;.;.N.;..;;;iC __ --ii 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C~nn B 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 
, 3300(1?) I 2A5 J 11 Video I B-144 lIP Co*nn L 11A7 BNC-RG58 BNC I 
3300(2-4J I 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-145 lIP Clnn C 11A6 I BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(2-4) f 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IIp C~~n H 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC j 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IIp Clnn N 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-811 3A3 J-13 Video B-14q lIP C:~;'n E lA6 .BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 lIP C3nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video I B-151 lIP C;nn F 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(4-8) I 3Ab J-l1 Video B-1 Cj? TP r.~nn PlA7Rl'\r .. "R~C;R_RNr. ~ 
3300 (&-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP CBnn G 1A6 I BNC- RG58-BNC ( r-__ ~--'I~~----~-1~~~~~~~~~~' ~-;~~-------TI~~~~~~----i 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-11 Video 1Cn.-154) IP C~nn 0 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(8-12)\ 3A6 J-13 Video ·IB-1SS I TTl r~nn H lA(1 RNr.··R~SR.RNr. 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP C8nn R 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP CSnn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~3~~(12-18)1 2A6 J-11 _~~eo ~=~58_-' IF C~E_~ 1A7 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
p300(12-1S, 2A7 J-13 Video B-159 IP Conn J 1A6 ----rIB-~C-RG58-B--N-1C----
B300(l2-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 1A5 J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418_-11 lA1 J-11 Vid~Q 12,-](11 ITP r0~n P3 lA:6 BNC-RG58-B~C 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 1 A::; J-1 Video B-16S IP CoRn Sl 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 1A5 J-2 Video B-166 IP conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lA5 J-3 Video B-167 IP Cottn S3. 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS .1-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
Video 
.'. 
B-170 IP Conn P6 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC !1418-13 lAS J-2 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 I Video IB-171 IP CoRn P711A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-6 Video IB-172 lIP Co~n ~811A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
Temporary Cable No. B-f~4 
Q Fail 
U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
Comments: ------- i Fllb'" u:;rn Cif 
I 
1 
Inspector: ~ f? A~[ t 1 ~------------------~:w~!,--------------------~ j I !:::.: 1 SHES"7 'Is.s~r ~ 
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,I I ~ 
FROM VIA TO II 1'1 1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCT10N ETC OR ITEM TERMINA L REMARKS ~ 
7238(.5-2)1 2AS J-19 Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 , BNC-RGS8-BNC -i 
= 7238 C. 5- 2 ) I 2A8 J-?O I Video I B-138 7?37(1-2) IlA1S J-8 B0!C-RGS8-B:JC i • ::I 
I B-139 :J 7238 (.5-2)1 2AS J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A1S J-9 IBNC-RGS8-BNC , % 
• 
723S(.S-2)I'2A8 I Video I B-140 17237(1- 22 11A1S , BNC- RGss- BNC i x J-22 J-10 i 
0( 
.13300(.5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A \lA6 : BNC-RG5S-BNC I c Q 
1 3300_C, 5-121 2A4 J-11(S21 Video !B-142 irp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-R G38-BNC 
3300(1-2) I I Video !B-143 .'. 11A6 i 2A5 J-13 IP Conn B BNC-RGS8-BNC , , '3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-11 I Video IB-144 IIp Ca'*nn L 1A7 IBNC-RG58 BNC I 
3300 (2-4) I I B-145 \rp ,'. I 3Al J-13 Video Conn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4)1 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP 
~ 
Conn H 1A7 BNC-RGSS-B~C I 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video IB-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RG5S.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S IP Co"nn N 11A7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300J4-S) I iAi .1-1 i Vinpn R-14q T'P Cci~nn E lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
3300,(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 lIP C~nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1S1 IP Co"nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8)1 3At.. J-11 Video B-1!:)? T'P r~nn P 11A7 K!I.:(" .. 'R~ C; R .. 'RN(" - ; 
3300 (&-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP C&nn G 11A6 I BNC-RGS8-BNC ( 
3300 (S-12)1 
.'. f 3A5 J-11 Video B-1S4 IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300 (S-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vi n pn . rR-l ~I T'P r~nn J.l 11 Ah , ~Nr.'Rr:c;R .. K",l(" 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-1S6 .'. ~ IP Conn R 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300 (L~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1S7 lIP C6nn I 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC f 
~300 (12-18)! 2A6 J-l1 Video B-lS8 IP Conn S 1A7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~ 
, -
fl3300(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-=Is9 IF Conn J 1A6 IBNC-RGSS- BNC 
~3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
P-418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn PI 1A6 BNC- RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC -
1141 S 1] 1 AS .1 11 Vi r1 pn 'R-lni iTP rn~n Pi LL\'6 BNC-RG58-B:JC 
.'. BNC-RGSS-BNC 141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Conn P4 1A6 
141S-11 1 A::; J-1 Video B-16S IP 
-\: Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC .-
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP conn 52 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cortn S3. 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
t1418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG58-Bi\C 
1~18-11 lAS J-?O I Video B-169 lIP Co;n SS 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn PG lAG BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 lAB J-4 I Video IB-171 IP Cofin P7 11A6 IBNC-RGS8-B:.JC I 
1418-13 lAS J-6 I Vidc;o B-172 IP Co~n PS 11A6 BNC-RGSS-Bl'JC _J 
~I Temporary Cable No .R -{~ u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable ..... I 
~I ~ >1 Fail 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
L:J t--
c: I: Comments 
~: '1 JC,. u:; rn Cl't 
...l f .. 
«< ,- % NaT ~!.:.r8lT 












FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TE~~A\N~l FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMlNAl REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 \7237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 BNC-R~S8-BNC 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-?O I Video B-138 7?37(1-2) 11A1S J-8 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-21 Video I B-139 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC , 
7238 (. 5- 2 ) I -2:\8 J- 22 \ V id eo I B-140 '723 7 (-.;;;;1~-_2 .... ) -i1~1;;.;.A;.;;;1..::;..5 __ J;...--=1_0_I~B;;.:;.N.;..;:;C;...-_R_G.J;;;:...;'" 8;;;,..-...;;;B;.,;.:N~C __ ~~ 
. 3300(.S-1)f 2.;.':; J-13(P)1 Video 'B-141 lIP Ccfhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGSS-BNC I 
13300 (.5-121 2AZ. J-11(S)t Video IB-142 IIp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 1 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C3~n B 11A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC t 
I 3300(1 2) I 2A5 J-11 I Video IB-144 lIP Co*nn L 1A7 BNC RGSS-Bi\C I 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-145 lIP C~nn C 11A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC ( 
3300 (2-411 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IP C~~n N 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC j 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RGSS.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S IP Co*nn N 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-S) I 3.A.3 .T-13 Video R-14q IP Co'(nn E 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8)! 3A3 J-11 I Video IB-150 IP C~nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-B;\JC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video I B-1S1 lIP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-11 Video B-15? Irp r.~nn p lA7 R,!,-Jr-TH~S~ ,R~!r . ~ 
~33_0_0~(~:~_1_2~)1~3_A~S ___ J_-_1~3 __ +-V~i~d~e~o __ ~I~B_-~1~s3~I~I=P~Co~*n~n~G~~lA~6~ _____ -+I~B~NC~-~R~G~5~8_-B~N~1C~ ____ ~ 
3300(8-12)1 3A5 J-11 Video I B-1S4 IP C5nn 0 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC i 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video· I B-1 5') I TP r.~nn H 11A6 I RNr.· .'R~CjR.RI"(Tr. 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video 1Ca-1S0 IP Cann R 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC l 
P300(1~~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
e300 (12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video ! B=~SS IP Conn 5 1A7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
r3jOOC12-18 2A7 J-13 - Video B-159 IP Conn :1"1 AS ----+B'-NC-RGSS--B-N-,C----
:3300{l2-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP Conn T 1A7 B}JC-RG5S-BNC 
~41S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn P1 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
11418-11 1~~ J-l1 Vinpn "R-ln1 ITP r.()~n P3 11\6 BNC-RGSS-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-16S IP CoRn Sl lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video 5-166 IP conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Conn 51 1A7 JBNC-RG58-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn 54 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~1418-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n 85 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1141S-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IF Co~n P6 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoHn P711A6 13NC-RGS8-BNC I 
I~...;;;;;..:;..-=..:::..--+-.;;;;.;;.:.~--.;.----+---___t---r_-~-_+-----_+----------'--l 
1418-13 lAS J-6 I Video B-172 IP Co~n PS !lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC_~ 
Temporary Cable No.ts-lS, U. S. AIR FORCE 
OJ 




c: l~ Comments: -.::;-j: ------- I fl50"1" u::rn C~ f 
-< ,. % HOT .ls.:a:,A SLY I 
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'723S(.S-2)\ 2AS J-19 Video 
723S(.S-2 2A8 J-20 Video 
7238(.S-2)t 2AS J-21 Video 
723S(.S-2)1-2A8 J-22 Video 
,,3300 (. 5-1)\ 2A4 
13300.5-1;! 2A4 
3300 -, 2AS 
3300 I 2AS 

















J-13 (P)\ Video 
J-l1 ~ 5)1 Video 
J-13 I Video 
J-1 Video 
I Video J-13 
J-11 I Video 
J-13 I Video 
J-11 I Video 







CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
ETC RITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
.3-137 17237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 BNC-RGSS-B:JC 
B-138 7237 1-2) 11A1S J-S B~C-RGSS-B?\C 
I B-139 7237(1-.2) 1A1S J-9 \BNC-RGSS-BNC 
I B-140 17237(1-2) 11AlS J-10 I BNC- RG58- BNC 
I B-141 lIP Ccfhn A i1A6 : BNC-R GSS-BNC 
!B-142 IIp Conn K 11A7 IBNC-R GSS-BNC 
IB-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
IB-144 IIp Ctnn L lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
IB-145 lIP 
-'. 
11A6 Conn C BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I B-146 lIP C~~n 1-1 11A7 'BNC-RGS8-BNC 
I B-14 7 lIP Coxnn D 1A6 BNC-RGS8,-BNC 
.'. 
11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC B-148 IP Conn N 
B-14q lIP ctnn E lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
IB-ls0 lIP Cenn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC 
IB-lSl lIP Co"nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
R-ll)) ~P C~nn P 11A7 'RNr-'Rr.C;g.'RNr 
I B-lS3 lIP Cann G 11A6 I BNC- RGSS- BNC 
B-lS4 IP CgnnQ 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
I 3300 (8-12) 
12300 (8-12) 
!3300(L~18) 



























J-ll , Video 
J-13 ( Video 
J-11 Video 












J-4 I Video 
J-6 Video 
B-lS6 IP Cann R 11A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~-157)1 IP Cann I lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
B-158 lIP Conn 5 lA7 \BNC-B-G58-BNC -_._----
B-lS9 IP Conn J IIA6 B}JC-RGSS-BNC 
B-160 IP CcHn T 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
B-162 IP Co~n P2 lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
"P.-]fil :TP r(i~n P3 L~6 B:t\C-RGS8-B~C 
.'. 
P4 11A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC B-164 IP Conn 
B-16S IP 
.~ 
Conn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
B-166 IP conn 52 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
B-167 IP Cortn 53. lA7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
B-16S IP Cortn 54 11A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
B-169 lIP 
;', 
55 lA7 BNC-RG58-BKC Conn 
B-170 IP Carin P6 lA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
IB-171 IP Corin P7 IIA6 BNC-RGSS-Bi'1C 
B-172 lIP Cogn P8 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
.-
tn' :: ! Temporar y Cable No:B -15.7 u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
0 1 









~ ,- .r 
==...,1;) 12 ----
'::::! : t 
t: .... , v I;: 
r:. Jj8-Q o::';-;-~ Inspecto 
"Q" I! iC 
AN/ALR-69 IS5 




























'" Ie Q 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~!NAl FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMJN~,'- REMARKS I 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 1 Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11Als J-7 B~C-Rr..s8-B:\C 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-20 I Video I B-138 7237 (1-2) 11Als J-8 I BNC-RG58-B::C 
7238(.5-2)1 2AS J-21 Video \B-139 7237(1-2) lAls J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
17238 (.5-2)1 -2AS J-22 1 Video 1 B-140 '7237 (1-2) 11A15 J-10 IBNC- RG5S-BNC 
I 3300 (1-:n I 2As J 11 I Video I B-144 lIP Cdhn L t 1A7 BNC-RGs8 BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-145 IIp Clnn C I1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IP C~~n H 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
' 3300 (2-4) j 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RGsS.-BNC 
3300 (2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S IIp Co*nn N 11A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300J4-8) I 3,A3 .1-13 Virlpo R-14q T1' r.~\'n E 1A6 ,BNC-RG58-BNC i 
3300 (4-S) I 3A3 J-l1 I Video I B-ls0 IP C6nn 0 IIA7 I m~C-RGsS-BNC I 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-ls1 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC' 
3300(4-8)\ 3A4 J-11 Video R-l'1? h1' r~nn p lA7 RK'r·,'Rr..SQ RNr. ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3As J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cann G 1A6 I BNC-RGs8-BNC t 
~~~~~I~=---~=-~~=-~--r=~~~~~~~--~~---------~~~~~~-----j 
3300 (S-12) 3As J-11 Video B-1s4 IP C~nn 0 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300 (S-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vidpn·1 R-1 r;s I T1' r~nn l.j 11 Ah I Rl-Jr. :Rr..SR-RNr 
Ll300(~12)j 3A6 J-11 I Video B-ls6 IP Cann R 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1:':':-18)~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-.1..57 lIP Cann I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~3~~ (12-18)! 2A6 J-11 I Video "B-15(}) IP Conn S 1A7 I BNC-RGsS-BNC 
ruOO(12-1S 2A7 J-13 I Video B-1s9 IP Co-;-n J 11\6 -----i-IB--NC-RG58.:..B--N-1C----
b300 (12-1S 2A7 J-l1 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418,11 1,6,t) .1-1] Virlp(') 'R-lh1 IT1' r(')~n P3 1 1A'6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 B~C-RGsS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-l Video B-16s IP CoRn 81 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Cortn S2 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
:141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cortn S3. 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Coftn 84 11A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1618-11 lAS .1-20 Video B-169 ~P Co~n Ss lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
,141S-13 lA8 J-2 Video 
.'. 
B-170 IP Conn P6 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-4 I Video IB-171 IP corin P7 11A6 IBNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 I Video B-172 IP Co~n P8 111\6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
!'! I Temporary Cable No ·B -liE 
~i c-\ 
U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
>1 ~ w j0-
Fail 
t: 1= ~ Comments 
~ ~ ------- t flR:::i'"T u::;r:> CI'C t 
..J I .. 
:'! I a . z M r:rr .l..S.:;E:.cSl.1 
~~'! ;~---------~~------------ ~·--[-----------------------t----~ 
Ii .... ·.:; i" t::... .. 
°7~: Inspector: ~------------------~~W~l~------------------~ 
oq,,!:! i~ t ~l:::: I SHE~ 11s..:~r~ 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~INAL FUNCTiON ETC OR !TEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)\ 2A8 J-19 Video B-13, 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-R~58-BNC 
7238~5-2) 2AS J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 B~C-RG58-B~C 
7238~5-2)i 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237(1·2) 1A15 J-9 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
~7_2_3_8~C_5_-_~?)~I_-2_A_S~_J~-_2~2~~I_V~i~d_e~o~~I~B-~1~4~0~1~7_~?3~7(1-2) I1A15 J-10 IBNC-~58-BNC 
.,3300(.5-1)\ 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video \B-141 IIPCcfunA 11A6 :BNC-RGS8-BNC 
133001. 5-121 2:\4 J-11 (S21 Video I B-142 lr-p·-Co .... "n-n-K--11-A-7----...... I~B'N~C-R C58-BNC 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video IB-143 fIp Cgnn B 11A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
I 13300 (1 ?) I 2AS J-11 Video I B-144 IIp Ca*nn L 11A7 IBNC RGSS-BNC 
3300(?-&)! 3A1 J-13 I Video I B-145 lIP Ccinn C 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 /rp C~~n H 1A7 I BNC-RG5S-BKC 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RG5S.-BNC 




3300(4-S) I 3A3 T-13 Video B-149 tIP Co'~nn E lA6 BNC-RGSS-BNC i 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 I Video IE-ISO lIP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGSS-BNC I 
3300(4-S) I 3A4 J-13 Video I B-151 IP Conn F 11A6 \BNC-RG5S-BNC i 
3300(4-S2 I 3A4 J-11 VirlPO B-15? IP r:~nn 'P 1 A7 R"\r-R~SR .'FP,:r - , 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cann G 11A6 I BNC-RG5S-BNC ( 
~~~~~~~--~~~~==~--+=~~~~~,~---~~--------~~~~~~------i 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-11 Video B-1S4 IP C~nn 0 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300J8-l2)1 3A6 J-13 Video' I R-l ss I TP r~nn 11 1Ah I R"'Jr··'R~e;R .RNr 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP C6nn R 11A7 B~C-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~lS~ 2A6 J-13 f Video B-157 lIP C~nn I 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~3~~(l2-l8)! 2A6 J-11 Video B:;.l.2S I IP Conn S 1A7 t BNC-RG58-BNC 
13300C12-18 2A7 J-13 'VIdeo "I'B":lSV'IP Co;;n J 'lA6 -----+IB-N-C-RG5S..:.B--N-'C----
:3300{12-1S 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~41S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP CODn P2 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
11418-11 lAC) T-11 Video iB-163 lIP r:oBn P3 1N6 BNC-RGS8-B:iC 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Cofln P4 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-1 Video B-16S IP CoRn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
i141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
:141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Co~n Sl 1A7 Bi\C-RG5S-BNC 
:141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Co~n S4 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
h418-l1 lAS J-20 Video B-169 
:< 
IP Conn S5 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1141S-13 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-4 Video \B-171 IP cofin P7 \lA6 IBNC- RG5S- BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~ I Temporary Cable No .is-l$9 
~j ~ 
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FROM VIA TO a 
~--+-=======~=========r======~====~======~=========T===============1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO ~ 
OR ITEM TEF~;\~!~~:"L FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS ~ 
7238C5-2)! 2A8 J-19 Video 3-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-RC58-BNC -t 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-20 I Video I B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-B~C i 
7238(.5-2)12A8 J-21 Video \B-139 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 !BNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-22 I Video IB-140 17237(1-22 11A15 J-I0 IBNC-RG58-BKC ~ 
~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~ 
.. 3300(.5-1)1 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video IB-141 IIPCcfunA 11A6 :BNC-RG58-BNC f 
i 3300 {. 5-1) '2A4 J -11 (S)\ Vid eo I B-14 2 IIp C~n __ n .... K .... " --:"I .... l--.A 7 ______ -i-l B_N ..... J C_-..;.;R..;;G5;..-8 .... -.... B __ N_C ----i! 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 t Video I B-143 !IP C3nn B 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC f 
, 3300(1?J I 2A5 J-ll I Video I B-144 IIp Co*nn L i lA7 iBNC RG58-BNC f 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-13 Video IB-145 lIP C6nn C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300 (2-4) I 3Al J-l1 Video I B-146 lIP C~~n H 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC j 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 'Video t B-147 lIP Conn D lA6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300{2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IP Co'Xnn N I1A7 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
13300(4-8) I 3A3 .1-13 Video B-149 IIp CQ'nn E ]A6 .BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300-<4-81! 3A3 J-11 I Video t B-150 lIP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video t B-153 lIP CBnn G 1A6 I BNC-RG58-BNC i 
~~~~~~=---~~-4~===----~~~~~~, ~--~~--------~~~~~~-----i 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-l1 Video B-154 IP C~nn 0 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video'\ B-1S!) I IF C~nn H 1'!lF. IBNr- Rf::SR-R\1C 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP C6nn R I lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C~nn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~3~~(l2-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video I B=-~58 IP C~~~ lA7 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
H3300(12-18 2A7 J-13 'VIdeo B-159 IP Conn J lA6 ----+IB-NC-RG58--B-N-'C----
h300J12-18 2A7 J-11 Video rB..-160J IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-11r1 IP Conn PI lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lA5 J-I0 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BKC-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 lAS .T-11 Video 'B-163 lIP Co~n P3 I1\'6 BNC-RG58-B:;rC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-165 IP CoRn 51 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
\1418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn 52 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~418-11 1A5 J-3 Video B-167 IP Co~n 51 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Coun 54 11A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1618-11 lAS J-10 Video B-169 ~P Co~n 55 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-13 lAB J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 lA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 I Video B-171 IP CoRn P7 11A6 IBNC-RG5B-B~C 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n ~8 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~ I Temporary Cable No .8 -Ibo U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
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Page B-67 
.1 I a FROM VIA TO ,. '! 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITE~~ , TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMIN~,L REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video .B-137 7237(1-2) 11A1s J-7 BNC- RGs 8- BNC -j 
• 7238(.5-"'lf , Video i B-138 11A1s .. 'i'C' J-20 7?37(1-2) J-8 B~C-RG58-B~C i • :).v :-
I B-139 11A1s I BNC-RG58-BNC ;) 7238 (.5- 2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) J-9 , :: 
• 
7238 C. 5-2)1 -2A8 I Video I B-140 17237(1-2) 11A15 I BNC- RG58- BNC i ::t J-22 J-10 i 
<C 
.13300 C. 5-1)\ 2A4 J-13 (P) f Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-B;JC I It Q 
I 3300{. 5-111 2:\4 J-11(S)\ Video B-142 irp Conn K 11A7 IBNC-R GS8-BNC , 
3300(1-2) I Video IB-143 -'. 11A6 'BNC-RGs8-BNC 1 2As J-13 IP Conn B , , 3300(1 2) 2A5 J 11 I Video IB 144 \rp Co*nn L 1A7 BNC RGs8-B~C t 
3300(?-4) I I Video IB-145 lIP .'. f 3A1 J-13 Conn C 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP ,'; Conn N 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BKC j 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-14 7 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC- RG58- BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 lIP Co*nn N 11A7 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Vjdeo B-14q IIp rlnn E 1A6 B~C-RGs8-BNC i 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 IIp C6hn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1s1 IP CoAnn F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(4-8)1 3A4 J-11 Video B-1S? TP r~nn p 11.47 R\:r ,r<r,SR ·R'II,lr . ~ 
3300(8-12) 3As J-13 Video I B-1s3 lIP Cann G 11A6 I BNC-RGs8-BNC t 
3300 (8-12)1 3As J-l1 Video I B-1s4 ~!-; i IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC- RGsS-BNC 
3300 (S-12)j 3A6 J-13 Video . I R-1 ')1) '~p C5nn H 11AF. I R\Jr- r<r,C;R .RNr 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-l1 I Video B-1s6 .'. 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC IP Conn R ~ 
13300 (L~-18): 2A6 J-13 Video B-1s7 lIP Cann I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC f 
e30~(12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video I B~_~s8_-'~Conn S 1A7 I BNC-RGsS-BNC 
FOOC12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-1s9 IP Conn J ilA6 B::IC-RGSS-BNC 
:3300i12-1S 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP Carin T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video (J}-161) IP CoHn P1 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 lA6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
'1418-11 lAS ,1-11 Video IB-163 IIp Co~n P3 lA'6 BNC-RG5S-B:.JC 
.'. 
BNC-RGs8-BNC 141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Conn P4 1A6 
141S-11 1A, J-1 Video B-16s IP 
.\-
Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Cottn S2 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
:1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP 
.'. 
S3. 1A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC Coftn 
:1418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IF Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1L11S-11 lAS J-')O Video B-169 IP Co~~n SS lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
,1418-13 1A8 J-2 Video 13-170 IP 
.'. 
BNC-RG5S-BNC Conn P6 1A6 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IF CoRn P7 11A6 IBKC-RGsS-B~C I 
lIP 
-'. 
PS 11A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 Conn 
t., I: Temporary Cable No.iS -Ib J u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable - 11 ..... ,-
o Ii 
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Page B-68 
FROM VIA TO I 
~~====~========~====~==~=====r======~============ 
CIRCUIT I CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO i 








OR ITE~,~ TERMINAL FUNCTICN ETC OR ITEM TERMI NA,L REMARKS .~ 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) 1A1s J-7 BNC-RGs8-B~C . -, 
7238 (.5-2)1 2AS J-20 I Video B-138 7237_Cl-2) 11A1s J-8 BNC-RGS8-B1\C i 
.;;;;,.;;;....:;;.;;.;-----~ 
7238 (.5-2)1 2AS J-21 Video I B-139 7237 (1-.2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RGs8-BNC ~ 
7238(.5-2)1-2A8 J-22 I Video I B-140 17237(...,;;;I_-.... 2)r....-r-1...;;:.1.;;.;;;A1::.:;s~_J _ -..;;;1;...;.0 __ t~B;.-.N~C_-_RG~S...;:;.8_-B-..:N.;...;;1C;........_~i 
.3300(.5-1)\ 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video IB-141 IIPCdhnA t1A6 :B~C-RG58-B:KC I 
13300 (,5-1)1 2A4 J-l1 (S)I Video 'B-142 Irp-c-r'~-n.n-K--"'11-A-7-----!I-BNC-R G58-BNC ! 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 Video !B-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 IB~C-RGs8-BNC t 
I 3300 (1 2) I 2AS J 11 I Video I B 144 IP Ccihn L 1A7 BNC RGs8 BNC I 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-13 Video IB-145 lIP Ccinn C 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC I 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IIp C~~n N 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-14 7 jrp Coxnn D 1A6 BNC-RG5S,-BNC 
3300 (2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video I B-148 IIp Coxnn N 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-S) I 1A1 .T-11 Vic1P() I B-14q lIP Co{nn E 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 IP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC j 
3300(4-s)13A4 J-11 Viden iR-ll)? lIP C~nn P 1.47 'Rx(' . .'Pr.SR,Rl\T(," 
3300(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP CBnn G 11A6 I BNC-RGsS-BNC t 
~~~~~~=---~=-~~~~--~~~~~~, ~--~~--------~~~~~~-----i 
3300(8-12)\ 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP C~nn 0 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC' 
3300(8-12)13A6 J-13 Video .IB-1sS lIP C~nn H lAh IRN(,-'Rr.SR-RN(' 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-156 IP C8nn R I 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~lS): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C~nn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~300(12-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video B-158 lIP Conn S 1A7 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 
mOO(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-=IS9- IP Co-;-n J 1A6 BNC-RGsS-B--N-~C----
~3300(12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP Conn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video 1[B-16D IP Conn P2 1A6 Bt\C-RG5S-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-11 Vic1en P.-163 lIP CO~'1 P3 1A'6 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 1A6 Bt\C-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-165 IP Co~n Sl 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
:141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cotln S3, 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
11418-11 1A5 J-4 Video B-16S IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1L1 IS-II lAS .1-20 Video B-169 
~( 
IF Conn SS lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
,1418-13 l;\S J-2 Video B-170 IF Carin P6 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP Coi~n P7 11A6 IBNC- RGsS- BNC 
141S-13 lAS J-6 I Video B-172 IF Co~n P8 11A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
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Page B-69 
.1 I S FROM VIA TO " '1 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE ClRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR !TEM TE:;:\~~NAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TEF~M! NA L REMARKS 
7238 (. S- 2)1 2A8 J-19 I Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 B~C-RGS8-BNC . . t 
~ 7238(,5-2) 2A8 J-20 I Video B-138 723rCl-2) 11A1S J-8 BNC-RGS8-B~C I • :x 
7238 (. S-2){ I B-139 11A1S IBNC-RGS8-BNC ::> 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) J-9 ( % .. 
7238(.S-2)1-2A8 , I B-140 17237(1- 22 11A1S I BNC- RGS8-B~C f % J-22 Video J-10 i 
« 
.13300 C. S-l)1 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video , B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC I It Q 
13300CS-1JI 2A4 J-11 (S)I Video I B-142 lIP C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-R C58-BNC ! 
3300(1-2) f Video \B-143 
.'. 
11A6 f 2AS J-13 IP Conn B 'BNC-RGS8-BNC , , 3300C1-?j I 2AS J-11 Video IB-144 /rp ctnn L 1A7 IBNC RGS8-BNC I 
3300 (2-4) I IB-14S lIP .'. I 3A1 J-13 Video Conn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP 
)t 
Conn N 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC j 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Cox-nn D 1A6 BNC-RGS8.-BNC 
330012-4) 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 lIP Cox-nn N 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I ~A~ .T-.13 Vi rl Pc) B-149 lIP Cohn E 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC i 
3300J4-8J I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 IIp C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) , 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1S1 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8)1 3Ab J-11 Viden R-1Cj? lIP C~nn p 11A7 R\:(' .Pr.SR .R"·l(' . ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-153 lIP C8nn G 11A6 I BNC- RGS8-BNC i 
3300(8-12)\ 3A5 J-11 Video B-1s4 IP Cgnn 0 1A7 I BNC-RG58-BNC i 
3300J8-12 )1 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-155 I IP C~nn H 1 Ah , BNf:-'RGS8-RNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 t Video B-1s6 lIP C8nn R IIA7 BNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
f3300 (L~-18)~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC f 
~300 (12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video t B~_~s8.J IP Con~£ 1A7 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 
f3300(12-18 
~-2A7 J-13 Video B-1s9 IP Conn J 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
b300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BKC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS .T-11 Video m-163) TP Co~n P3 1N6 BNC-RGsS-BNC - .'. 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Conn P4 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 1 At) J-1 Video B-16S IP 
.\: 
Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
\1418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
J-3 B-167 IP 
.'. S)' lA7 BNC-RGs8-BNC :1418-11 lAS Video Cofin 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
lljlR-11 lAS .1-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n SS lA7 BNC-RGS8-BKC 
.1418-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IP 
.'. 
P6 BNC-RGs8-BNC Conn 1A6 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video B-171 IP CoHn P7 11A6 !BNC- RGs 8- BNC I 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 I Video B-172 IP Co~n P8 11A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~l Temporary Cable No.8 -163 U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable .... i 
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Page B-70 
FROM VIA TO ~ 
r-~======~=======r====~==~~====~======~============i ~ 
~ 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
723S(.s-2){ 2A8 J-19 I Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-Rr:5S-BNC 
723S(.5-2)1 2AS J-?O I Video 3-13S 7237(1-2) IIA15 J-S BNC-RG58-BKC 
7238 (.5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video I B-139 7237 (1-2) 11A1s J-9 I BNC-RG5S-BNC t 
723 S (. 5- 2 ) 1 2AS J - 2 2 I V id eo I B-140 17 237 (-.;;:;~_-.::;.2 ).:.-;.1...;::;1~A.:::.;15;;;..-..-..:;.:.J_-1;:;.;0::-+I.:;..B N:..:.;' C:::.,-...,;;R..;.;.G,.;;;;.5 ;:;;:..S-...;B;:.:..N:...:;;:C __ --..;I 
. 3300 (.5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (p)1 Video I B-141 lIP Ccfun A 11A6 i BNC-R GSS-BNC 
13300 (.5-1)1 2A4 J-11 (S )1 Video I B-14 2 irp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-R G5S-BNC 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
I 3300(1?) I 2A5 J 11 Video IB-144 lIP Ctnn L 1A7 BNC RG58-BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-13 Video I B-14S IIp Ccinn C 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP C~~n H 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IP Co~n N 11A7 \BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (~-8) I 3A3 J-13 Vi deo R-14q TP rtnn 'R 1A6 .. BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 lIP Ctnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video I B-151 lIP Co"nn F 11A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC i 
~3;;...;:3;..;0...;;.0~( 4~, -....::.8'-L· )+1 ...... 3..t.AA~4"'"'---......IJ ...... -...... 1...... 1_f--Y-V ... ;' rJ ..... p ..... ',n.:...--t-"B-,;.;;;. -;..o.l-LS ?~I...L.T~ pr....L:i~~; n.JUJ.n_PI:.-fI.J.l aAL-7 ___ --t-J-B'.lJ.:,Ni.l..: r,.=. '.l:il'R' I r:~, C)l,CR.:.ji;R: 1\,)~T r __ ...:...-l 
3300 (8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP Cann G 1A6 I BNC-RGs8-BNC 1 
3300(8-12)1 3A5 J-11 Video I B-1S4 IP C6nn Q 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC i 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video' 1 'R-lt)t) ITP r~nn H 11Ah IRNr,.'Rr:r;R"RNr 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-11 j Video B-1S6 IP Cann R I lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 1 Video B-1S7 lIP C5nn I 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~30~(l2-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video B-158 IP Conn S 1A7 l BNC-RG5S-BNC 
mOO(J2-1S 2A7 J-13 \Tiereo iB .... 1S9 IP Conn J 1A6' ----rB-NC-RGs8-B--N-'C----
h300(12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
'1418-11 lA t) .1-11 Vi ci po P.- 1 n'1 ITP r.o~n P3 1t'~6 BNC- RG58-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video ~-164~ IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-11 BNC-RGSS-BNC 1A~ J-1 Video 
-
B-16s IP CoRn Sl 1A7 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cottn S1 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-16S IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lA5 J-?O Video B-169 
;( 
IP Conn S5 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-13 J-2 Video B-170 IP Carin P6 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 t Video IB-171 IP CoHn P7 11A6 \BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n P8 11A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1Il 1= ~ 164 ~ I~ eTempOrary Cable No '--- U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
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Page B-71 
.. l ~ FROM VIA TO 1 
1 
CIRCUIT t CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR !T::~,{ I TERMINAL FUNCT10N ETC OR !TEM TERMINAL REMARKS 1 
7238(,5-2)1 2AS J-19 Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 BNC-Rr,S8-BNC . ., 
• 7238(.5-2)1 I Video 11A1S i .. 2A8 J-20 B-138 7237_(1-2) J-8 BNC-RG58-B~C · :l I B-139 I BNC-RGS8-BNC :I 7238 C. 5-2)1 ZA8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 , % 
• 
7238(.5-2)1-2A8 I Video I B-140 "237 (1-2) 11A1S ! BNC- RGS8- BNC i :x J-22 J-10 i 
-< 
" 3300 C. 5-1 ) I 2A4 J-13(P)! Video , B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RG58-BNC i I: Q 
13300(.5-121 2A4 J-11 ~ S)I Video I B-142 irp Conn K 11A7 tBNC-R C58-BNC ! 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 I Video IB-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 IBNC-RGS8-BNC i , I 3300(1 2) i 2A5 J 11 I Video IB-144 lIP Co*nn L 1A7 BNC RG58-BNC t 
3JOOI2-4J I I Video I B-14S lIP .'- I 3A1 J-13 Conn C 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-41 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 lIP 
~; 
1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC j Conn H 
3300(2-4) t 3A2 J-13 I Video IB-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A2 J-11 I Video B-148 IP Coxnn N 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
I ~iQQ(4-S) ! .'. t 38.3 ,I-13 :ljdeQ B-l~2 II: ~QADD E 18.6 .BNC-RGSS-BNC r 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-l1 I Video IB-1s0 IP CcSnn 0 11A7 I BNC- RGS8-BNC I 
3300 (4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1S1 IP C~nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8.') I .'- . ~ 3A4 J_-11 Video B-1!)? TP r.;;nn l' 1A7 RNC":-'Rr::SR_R1I1r 
3300 (8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP CBnn G lA6 I BNC- RGS8-BNC l 
3300 (8-12)\ 
.'. i 3AS J-11 Video B-1S4 IP Conn 0 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . I B-15S lIP C~nn H 11Ah RNC":.'Rr::t:;R .RNr 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 j Video B-1S6 IP CBnn R I lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
13300 (12-18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP Cann I lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC f 
~3~~ (12-18)1 2A6 J-11 Video I B=-~S8 IP Conn S J lA? I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
U3300( 12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B-lS9 IP Conn JliA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
b300C12-18 2A7 J-l1 Video B-160 IP CoHn T lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
P-418-11 1A5 J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI lA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 lA6 Bi\'C-RGSS-BNC 
I] & 18- 11 lAS .T-11 Vide0 tB-163 Ill' Co~n P3 lk6 BNC-RGSS-B:JC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP 
.'. 
Conn P4 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-11 1 A::; J-1 Video ~-16S) IP 
.\: 
Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
:1418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Cottn SJ 1A7 !BNC-RGS8- BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cottn S4 1A7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
111 Ll18-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n SS lA7 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
,1418-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoBn P6 1.46 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 I Video IB-171 IP CoHn P7 11A6 BNC-RG5S-B:JC I 
.'. 
P8 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 141S-13 lA8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn 
tn I: Temporary Cable No :B -{~~ u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable - II .... I ~ 
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FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUlT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO j' 
OR ITE~,i TEF?~1NAL FUNCTiON ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS . 
'7238(.5-2)1 2AS J-!9 Video B-13? 7237 (1-2) 11AlS J-7 BNC-RCS8-BNC - -i 
7238(.S-2)! "'c\S J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A1S J-8 BNC-RGS8-BNC i ,;;;;.,,;;;...--::;;;.;;.""""---_ .... 
7238(.5-2) 2A8 J-21 Video 'B-139 7237(1-2) lAls J-9 I BNC-RGs8-BNC , 
723S(.s-2)1-2AS J-22 I Video IB-140 17237(1-2) i1A1S J-10 IBNC-RGS8-BNC { 
. 3300 (. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13(P)1 Video t B-141 lIP Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGSS-BNC I 
133001. 5-1)1 2A~ J-11 (5)\ Video I B-142 frp-C ........ ~-nn-K--O'I-L-A.7-----'!--IBNC-R GS8-BNC 
3300Cl-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video I B-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
I 3300 (1 2) I 2As J 11 I Video I B-144 IP Cdhn L 1A7 BNC- RGsS- BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-13 Video IB-14S lIP cJhn C 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IP C~~n N 1A7 IBNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-13 t Video t B-147 /IP Co''nn D lA6 BNC-RGSS,-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S IP Coxnn N 11A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-S) t 3A3 J-13 Video B-149 IP Clnn E lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8)' 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 lIP cenn 0 I1A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4~8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1s1 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(4-S)13AL. J-1.1 Video lB-1C)? TPr.~nnpllA7 RNr.Rr.C;~.RNr-~ 
3300_(8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP C6nn G 1A6 t BNC-RG58-BNC t 
~--~~~--------~~~-r~~~~~--~=-------~~~~~-----i 
3300(8-12)1 3A5 J-ll Video B-154 IP C5nn Q 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vid eo I B-155 I IF C~nn H 11 /I. f) I ~NC ·RGSR. .R.~L 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-ll I Video B-156 IP cann R IIA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18~ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C8nn I lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~~~~(12-18)f 2A6 J-11 Video I B-158 ! IP Conn 5 J1A7 I BNC-RGS8-BNC 
r3300(12-18 2A7 J-13 Video B .. Ts9 IP Co-;;-il-JilA6 BNC-RGS8--B-N-1C-~--
:3300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 'IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-~1 _lAS J-11 V:Cdeo R-lfl'j lIP C(l~n P3 1A:6 'BNC-RG58-B::IC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP CoRn P4 11A6 B~C-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lA, J-l Video B-165 lIP CoRn 51 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-2 Video (~-16§) IP Cortn S2 1A? BNC-RG58-BNC 
[418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Coan Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn 54 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
.1.. 
141S-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 lA? BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-13 J-2 Video B-170 IP CoRn P6 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoHn P711A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IP Cogn PS 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~ I~ 
O 
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Page B-73 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER'AINAL FUNCTION ETC DR !TEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
·7238C.5-2)J 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 17237(1-2) lA15 J-7 BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-:!O 'Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-S BNC-RG58-Bl'\C i 
7238 C. 5-2)1 2A8 J-21 Video I B-139 7237 (1.-2) 1A15 J-9 I BNC-RG5S-BNC , 
7238('5-2)1-2A8 J-22 I Video I B-140 \7237(1-2) 11A15 J-10 BNC-RG58-BNC j 
. 3300 C. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (p)1 Video I B-141 lIP Cdhn A 1A6 : BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
i 3300 (. 5-1) I 2A4 J -11 (S)\ Vid eo I B-14 2 I IP c~~ ..... n_K~I __ l .... A~7 _____ I;.-.B __ N...;.C-__ R;..;;;...;;;G1 __ 8_-_B_NC ___ .....,! 
3300(1-2) I 2AS J-13 t Video 1B-143 IP C;nn B 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC t 
, 3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-11 Video IB-144 lIP Ctnn L 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-13 I Video I B-145 lIP Cdnn C lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(2-4) 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP C~~n 1-1 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
13300 (2-4) t 3A2 J-13 'Video I B-14 7 irP Ctnn D lA6 BNC-RG58.-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP C;nn N 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-S) I 3A3 ,T-11 Video B-149 \rp Ccinn E 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 IP C~nn 0 I1A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video (B-151 IP C~nn F .lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(4-S)13A4 J-11 Video B-1')? IPC~nnP 147 _R\IC.'Rr.SRRNr ~ 
3300{8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-153 lIP Cann G 1A6 I BNC- RG58-BNC t 
~--~~--~--~--~~--~~~~~~--~~------~~~~~----j 
3300(8-12)1 3AS J-l1 Video B-154 IP Cgnn 0 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video I B-l5'; I IP C~nn H 11 Ah RNr .. 'Rr.C:;R-RNr 
3300(~12)1 3A6 J-l1 i Video B-156 IP CBnn R 11A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 Video B-157 lIP C~nn I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
~3~~(l2-18! 2A6 J-11 Video t B-158 I IP Conn S 11A7 I BNC-RG5S-BNC 
fl3300(11-1S 2A7 J-13 Video B":is9- IP Con;-J1lA6' ----i-1B-iiC-RG5S-B-N'-C----
b300i12-1S 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 1A5 J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 lA6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAC) J-l1 Video B-1 h 1 iTP r:n~n P3 1k6 BNC-RG5S-B::IC 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-16A IP CoRn P4 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 1 At; J-1 Video B-165 IP CoRn Sl 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
:141S-11 lAS J-3 Video (B-16 7) IP Cortn SJ 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-16S IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 1A5 J-?O Video B-169 IP Co~n S5 lA7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
,1418-13 J-2 Video B-170 IP coan P6 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video \B-171 IP coi-in P7 11A6 IBNC- RG58- BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IP Co~n PS \lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
I en I! 'P I '7 . :: I! Temporary Cable No·O - fa 
2j: @ 
U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
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. Page B-74 _ 
I I f FROM VIA TO £ 
CIRCUIT I CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITE~,~ TERMINAL FUNCTlON ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 J Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-Rr:58-BNC . f 
~ 7238 C. 5- 2 ) I 2)..8 J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG5S-BNC J • I :r 
I B-139 ;J 7238 (.5-2)1 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 BNC-RG58-BNC , .:z: 
• 
7238 (.5-2)1 -2AS I Video I B-140 17237(1- 22 11A15 I BNC- RG58- BNC i x J-22 J-10 ' i 
« 
. 3300 (.5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P I Video I B-141 IP Ccfun A : BNC-RGS8-BNC i " 1A6 " 
,3300 (. 5-1) 2A4 J-11(S') Video B-142 IP Conn K 1A7 BNC- R <:58-BNC 
• 
13300 (1-2) t Video \B-143 
.'-
\lA6 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 2A5 J-13 IP Conn B t , 
I ' 3300(1-?) I 2A5 J-11 I Video IB-144 IP Clnn L 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300 (2-4') I I B-145 lIP .J. t 3Al J-13 Video Conn C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(2-4) I IB-146 lIP "* 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 3A1 J-11 Video Conn N 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-13 I Video tB-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC-RG58,-BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 I Video B-14S IP Ctnn N t1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3100(4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Vidf>o R-14q TP r.~~n F 1A6 .BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IE-150 IP cenn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP Co"nn F 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC t 
3300(4-S)1 3A4 J-11 Vide0 'R-1S? TP r~nn p 11A7 RNr.·'Rr:SR· R~rr - ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video t B-153 lIP C8nn G 1A6 I BNC-RG5S-BNC I 
3300 (8-12)1 
.'- i 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP Conn Q 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
3300 (S-12)1 3A6 J-13 Vi (l eo I R-1 r; c; I TP r~nn H 11A6 RNr..'Rr:c:;R. RNr. 
3300 (8-12), 3A6 J-11 I Video B-156 IP C8nn R I 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
\3300 (12-18)\ 2A6 J-13 ( Video B-157 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC t 
~3~~ (12-18)1 2A6 J-l1 Video B-158 IP Conn 5 J~? IBNC-RG58-BNC 
M3300( 12-1S 2A7 J-13 Tid eo B":IS9 IP Conn Jl1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
b300 (12-1S 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
~41S-11 1A5 J-9 Video B-161 'IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS .1-11 Vi n po I'R-l hl ITP r.()~n Pl lk6 BNC-RG58-B~C 
0'. 
BNC-RG5S-BNC 141S-11 1A5 J-12 Video B-164 IP Corm P4 1A6 
1418-11 lAs J-l Video B-165 IP 
O( 
Conn 51 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
141S-11 1A5 J-2 Video B-166 IP Cortn 52 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
:141S-11 1A5 J-3 Video B-167 IP 
.'. 53. 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC Cortn 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video (~-168) IP C011n 54 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-20 Video B-169 IP 
'i~ 
Conn SS 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
11418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP Cotln P6 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoRn P7 \lA6 lBNC-RG58-BNC 1 
.'. 
PS I1A6 141S-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IF Conn BNC-RG58-BNC 
- -
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Page B-75 
I I I FROM VIA TO I 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITEM TER ~~INAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238 (.5- 2)\ 2Ao J-19 , Video B-137 7237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-RG58-B~C . -J 
~ 7238 (. 5-2) 2A8 J-20 I Video I B-13S 7237(1-2) ! 1A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC ~ • :. 
, B-139 IBNC-RG58-BNC :J 7 238 (. 5- 2 ) I 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A15 J-9 , x 
• 
7238(.5-2)/·2A8 I Video I B-140 17237(1- 22 11A15 I BNC- RGS8- BNC i % J-22 J-10 i 
0( ! 3300 (.5-1)1 2A4 J-13(P)\ Video I B-141 I IPCdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGS8-BNC i & Q 
133001.5-1) I 2A4 J-11(S)I Video , B-142 lIP Conn K 11A7 I BNC-R G58-BNC j 
IBNC-RG58-BNC 
;I 
3300.(1-2) I I Video IB-143 .'- 11A6 I 2A5 J-13 IP Conn B , , 3300(1-2) I 2AS J-11 I Video iB 144 lIP Co*nn L 1A7 BNC RG58-BNC I 
3300.( 2-4) I I Video IB-14S lIP .1. I 3A1 J-13 Conn C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300.(2-4 ) 3A1 J-11 Video I B-146 IP Conn H 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC I 
3300(2-4) f 3A2 J-13 I Video I B-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC- RG58.-BNC 
330o.(2-4J 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP Co*nn N 11A7 \BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A1 T-11 Video _B-l49 lIP ctnn E 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
3300i4-8) ! 3A3 J-11 Video IB-150 .... 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC IP Conn 0 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP CO~'m F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300.(4-8)1 3A4 J-11 'li.deQ B-15? IF C:~nn P 11.47 R\7r. ·lU~C;):{ ·RNr. - a 
3300 fS-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP Cann G IIA6 I BNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
3300 (8-12)1 3A5 J-11 Video B-154 IP Cgnn 0 1A7 BNC- RG5 8- BNC i 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video I B-1 55 I IP C~nn H 11 Ah I RNC ·Rr;Sg .'RNr 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 i Video B-156 IP Cann R I 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300 (L~18)\ 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1S7 lIP C6nn I 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC f 
e3~O (12-18! 2A6 J-l1 Video B-1S8 IP Conn S lA7 I BNC-~GS8-BNC 
W3300( 12-18 2A7 B..::rS9 
-,,-- --. 
J-13 Video IP Conn J lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
b30o.(12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 B~C-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn P:l- lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~{n P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
:1 & 18-11 lAS .T-l1 Vid;:-.>o IB-163 [IP Co~n P3 IN6 B!\C-RG58-B)JC 
.'. 
BKC-RG58-BNC 1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Conn P4 1A6 
1418-11 1Aq J-1 Video B-16S IP 
-\: Cohn 51 lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn 52 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP -'. S} 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC Cotln 
11418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-?O Video tB-169) lIP Co~n S5 lA7 B~C-RGS8-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-2 Video B-170 IP 
.'. BNC-RGS8-BNC Conn P6 1A6 
1418-13 1A8 J-4 Video IB-171 IP CoHn P7 11 A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Corin F8 11A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
I ~ 1= 
- I "- I ~ 
Temporary Cable ~o.5 -lb9 u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
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I i a 
FROM VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT I CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO i 
OR rTE~/1 TERMINAL FUNCT10N ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS ,
7238 (,5- 2)1 2A8 J-19 , Videa B-137 17237(1-2) 11A15 J-7 BNC-RC58-BNC - . j 
~ 7238 (. 5-2) 2A8 J-20 , Video B-138 7?37(1-2) 11A15 J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC 
.. 
• ~ ::r 
I B-139 I BNC-RG58-BNC :;:I 7238(,5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video 7237(1-2) 1A1s J-9 , :.t 
~ 7238(.s-2)/-2A8 J-22 I Video I B-140 17237(1- 22 11A1s J-10 I BNC- RGs8-BNC l i ~ 
« 
" 3300 (. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 I IF Cdhn A 11A6 : BNC-RGs8-BNC I I: Q 
13300 (.5-121 2AfJ J-11 (S)\ Video IB-142 lIP C~nn K 11A7 I BNC-R GS8-BNC i 
3300 (1-2) l t Video IB-143 -'- 11A6 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
! 
2As J-13 IP Conn B , 
1 , 3300(1 2) I 2A5 J-11 Video IB-144 lIP Co*nn L 1A7 BNC-RGs8 BNC t 
3300 (2-4) t I Video IB-14s lIP .'- t 3A1 J-13 Conn C 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
3300 (2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP ,~ 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC I Conn Iv! 
3300 (2-4) ! 3A2 J-13 I Video tB-147 lIP Conn D 1A6 BNC- RGs8.- BNC 
3300(2-4) 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP Co*nn N 11A7 IBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 1A1 .T-11 Vi(lpo R-14q TV r.~;'n F IAn BNC-RGsS-BNC i 
3300{4-8) I 3A3 J-11 Video IB-1s0 IP Ccfnn 0 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-151 IP C;nn F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-11 Virlpo B-1')? TV r.~nn p lA7 RNf'. 'Rr.C;R RNf' ~ 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP C8nn G 11A6 I BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
3300 (8-12) 3A5 J-11 Video B-1S4 IP C6nn 0 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC i 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video I B-1 c; C; lTV r.~nn H 11Afi t RNr. ,TH~C;R ,RNr. 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 { Video B-1s6 IP C8nn R \ 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC ~ 
\3300 (12-18 )1, 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1S7 lIP C8nn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC ~ 
~300(12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video I B-1s8 ! IP Conn S 11A7 I BNC-RG58-BNC 
f3'300( 12-18 2A7 
;,.-..' --,- -- -----JTiAi"" IBNC-RGs8-BNC J-13 Video B-1s9 IP Conn J 1A6 
b300i12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
11418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI lA6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-10 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
.'-
11 L 1 8-11 lAS J-11 Vi C! PO "R-161 IP ronn P3 lk6 BNC-RG58-B:JC 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Cofln P4 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-11 1A~ J-1 Video B-165 IP 
-t Cohn Sl lA7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Cortn S2 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
:141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP CoHn S1 1A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
i1418-11 1A5 J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
.'-
IbIS-II lAS J-?O Video B-Ui.9. IP Conn SS 1A7 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
lAS ~-uoJ .'. BNC-RGsS-BNC 11418-13 J-2 Video IP Carin P6 1A6 - coHn P7 i1A6 \BNC- RG5S- BNC I 1418-13 lAS J-4 Video B-171 IP 
.'. 
~8 11A6 1418-13 lAS J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn BNC-RGs8-BNC 
to, , 
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Page B-77 
.f I i FROM VIA TO ! 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7238(.5-2)1 2AS J-19 , Video B-137 17237(1-2) 11A1S J-7 BNC-R~SS-BNC . . f 
! 7238 (.5-2)1 2AS J-20 Video B-13S 7237(1-2) IlA1S J-B BNC-RGS8-BNC i • !II 
;) 
7 23S (.5-2)1 2A8 J-21 Video \ B-139 7237(1-2) 1A1S J-9 I BNC-RGS8-BNC t x 
" 7238 (.5-2)( - 2A8 I I B-140 IlAlS I BNC- RGS8- BNC , % J-22 Video 7237(1- 22 J-lO i 
0( 
.,3300 (. 5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P) I Video I B-141 f IP Cdhn A \lA6 :BNC-RG58-BNC I 1& Q 
133OO (.S-12f 2A4 J-11~S)1 Video I B-142 IIp C~l1:n K 11A7 IBNC-R C58-BNC ! 
3300(1-2) I 2A5 J-13 I Video IB-143 IP CSnn B ilA6 iBNC-RGSB-BNC , 
I , 3300(1-?) 2AS J-11 Video IB-144 IP Ca'*nn L 1A7 BNC RGS8 BNC I 
3300 (2-4) I f Video I B-145 IIp .... iBNC-RGS8-BNC I 3A1 J-13 Co'nn C 1A6 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video tB-146 IP "'"' 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC j Conn N 
3300 (2-4) I 3A2 J-13 I Video IB-147 lIP Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RGS8.-BNC 
3300(2-4) I Video -'. t1A7 3A2 J-11 B-148 IP Co"nn N BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (4-8) I 3A3 J-13 Video B-]4q lIP r~nn E lA6 .BNC-RGS8-BNC i 
3300(4-8) I 3A3 J-l1 Video IB-1s0 lIP C6nn 0 IIA7 tBNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-lSl IP C;nn F 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8)1 3A4 T-11 1liderr B-15? IF c'~nn p l'A7 .RNc' . "Rr. c:; ~-RNe 
, 
3300(8-12) 3AS J-13 Video I B-1S3 lIP C8nn G'IA6 I BNC-RGS8-BNC t 
3300 (8-12)1 
.'. i 3AS J-11 Video B-154 IP Conn Q 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-13 Video . t B-1')') ITP c'~nn T-l 11A6 RNt:· ·"Rr.I)R ·RNt: 
3300 (8-12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-lS6 IP CSnn R I lA7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
P300 (12-18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-1S7 lIP CSnn I 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC ~ 
~300(12-18)1 2A6 J-11 ~~deo ~=-~S8_-'~C~~£. 1A7 , BNC-B-GS8.-BNC 
FOOC12-18) 2A7 J-13 Video B-1~9 IP Co~n J lA6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
:3300(12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
L1418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG5S-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP Conn P2 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
] 41 8-] 1 , AS J-11 Vi ci PCl 'R-lfi3 tp c'Cl~n P3 lA'6 BNC-RGS8-B~C 
141S-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP 
.'. 
Corm P4 1A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
141S-11 1A, J-1 Video B-165 IP 
-'(0 
Cohn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
\141S-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP Conn S2 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
~1L.18-11 B-167 IP -'. SJ 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC lAS J-3 Video Cofin 
/1418-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn 54 1A7 BNC-RGSS-Bi-JC 
lLj 18-11 lAS J-2O Video B-169 IF 
"k-
lA7 BNC-RGS8-BNC Conn SS 
1418-13 1A8 J-2 Video B-170 IF CoRn P6 1A6 BNC-RGSS-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-4 Video ( B-171) IP CoRn P7 11A6 BNC-RGSS-B~C I 
.'. 
P8 11A6 1418-13 lA8 J-6 Video B-172 IP Conn BNC-RGSS-BNC 
~I ~rarY Cable No.6 -/71 u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable Qj ~ AN/ALR-69 ISS ::! t Pass Fail >1 , 
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-. 
FROM VIA TO a ; 
~r-=~====~=*~==~====~=====,i. 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE C!RCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 








7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-19 Video B-137 7237(1-2) \lA1s J-7 BNC-RG58-BKC 't· 
7238(.5-2)1 2A8 J-20 I Video B-138 7237(1-2) 11A1s J-8 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
7238(.5-2)\ 2A8 J-21 Video IB-139 7237(1-2) 1A1s J-9 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
7238(.s-2)/-2A8 J-22 t Video IB-140 17237(1-2) 11A1s J-10 IBNC-RGsS-BNC 
.,3300 (.5-1)1 2A4 J-13 (P)! Video I B-141 lIP C6hn A 11A6 : BNC-RGsS-BNC 
13300 (, S-l)I 2A4 J-11(8)1 Video B-142 IIp C~nn K 11A7 IBNC-RG)S-BNC 
3300(1-2) 2A5 J-13 I Video I B-143 IP C3nn B 11A6 fBNC-RGS8-BNC 
f 3300 (1 2J 2AS J-l1 I Video I B-144 lIP Clnn L 1A7 I BNC RGs8 BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3Al J-13 I Video IB-14S lIP Cdnn C 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A1 J-11 Video IB-146 IP C~~n N 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
3300(2-4) j 3A2 J-13 'Video I B-147 IIp Ctnn D 1A6 BNC-RGsS.-BNC 
3300(2-4) I 3A2 J-11 Video B-148 IP Ctnn N tlA7 IBNC-RGs8-BNC 
3300(4-S)1 3A3 .T-J3 Video R-14q IP Co*nn E lA6 .BNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300(4-8)! 3A3 J-l1 Video IB-1s0 IP C6nn 0 11A7 IBNC-RGsS-BNC 
3300(4-8) I 3A4 J-13 Video IB-1S1 IP Co~n F 11A6 BNC-RGS8-BNC I 
3300(4-8)13A& J-]] Video B-1S2 TP r.~nn p 11A7 R~r,lU~C;R.RNr -, 
~33_0_0~J_l~_1_2~)r-3_A_S ___ J_-_1~3 __ ~V~i_d~eo __ -rI~B-~1~s~3~I~IP~C~,8~n=n __ G~I~1~A~6 ________ ~I~B~N~C-_R~G~Ts~S~-~BN~C~ ____ ~ 
3300(8-12)1 3As J-11 Video B-154 IP C6nn Q 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC· 
3300(8-12)\ 3A6 J-13 Video· I B-1 SS t T'P r.~nn H 11Ah RNr. ,P,r::C;R-RNr 
3300(8-12)1 3A6 J-11 I Video B-ls6 IP CSnn R lA7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
P300(1~18): 2A6 J-13 I Video B-157 lIP C$nn I 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC f 
P300(12-18)! 2A6 J-11 Video B-1s8 lIP Conn S 1A7 . ___ --.Ii--~~.C-~Gs8-_B._N_C __ _ 
mOO(12-1S 2A7 J-13 Tid eo B...:rS9- IP C~~;-J 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
13300 (12-18 2A7 J-11 Video B-160 IP CoHn T 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
~418-11 lAS J-9 Video B-161 IP CoHn PI 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-11 lAS J-I0 Video B-162 IP Co~n P2 1A6 BNC-RG58-BNC 
11418-11 lAS ,T-11 Vi c1 eo R-163 lIP Co~n P3 l.A:6 BNC-RGs8-B~C 
1418-11 lAS J-12 Video B-164 IP Co~n P4 1A6 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
141S-11 lAS J-1 Video B-16s IP CoRn Sl 1A7 BNC-RGS8-BNC 
1413-11 lAS J-2 Video B-166 IP conn 52 1A7 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
!141S-11 lAS J-3 Video B-167 IP Coan Sl 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1141S-11 lAS J-4 Video B-168 IP Cortn S4 1A7 BNC-RGs3-Bi\C 
141S-11 lAS J-20 Video * B-169 IP Conn 85 1A7 BNC-RGs8-BNC 
1418-13 lAS J-2 Video 
.'-B-170 IP Conn P6 1A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
141S-13 1A8 J-4 I Video IB-171 IP Cofin P7 11A6 BNC-RGsS-BNC 
1418-13 1A8 J-6 Video BNC-RGsS-BNC 
!:!2! Temporary 
~I ~ 
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Page B-79 
VIA TO I 
~-T-=====r=======r====~==~=====r======~==========l 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT j CONNECT TO I i 
OR ITEM TER~INAL FUNCTION ETC OFLll~ttL._jERM1NAI_ REMARKS _ __ ~ 
1418-13 1 lAS J-9 I Video J3-17n lIP Co~n P911A6 IBNC-RG58-Bt\C I 
FROM 
!1418-13 lA8 J-17 '\Video IB-174 ~p Co~n P1d1A6 - BNC-RG58-BNC 
\1418-13 (lA8 J-1 I Video (B-175 lIP Co~n 56 hA7 !BNC-RG58-B::IC 
1418-13 11A8 J-3 'Video B-176 lIP Co;;n 5711A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
h418-13 lAS J-5 I Video IB-177 lIP Co~n 58 hA7 IBNC-RG58-BNC 
1418-13 I lA8 J-S I Video B-17S lIP Conn S911A7 BNC-RG58-BNC 
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~~ e Fail AN/ALR-69 I55 - I ass 
>1 
W t--c::: I. 
I" Comments: -J: ( f1 fQI u:; rn Of 
J ....I I .. ::: j. HtxT lS~E..Bt..r \ 
:::: ... ,;:) I 
~-. , 
Inspector: ~ A[ !,~J 
c: ~i~ ; 
o~~ 
A' •• 
I :w:; I oq., I. , - i !1::'::: I S}-!EEJ 
Page B-80 
! I ! FROM VIA TO , 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO I I OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC o R_IT,E..M-_JERMI NA L REMARKS 11418-13 , .~.A8 J-9 I Video IB-173 ~p Co~n P9 11A6 IB~C-RG58-B!\C-- ---
! 11418-13 11A8 J-17 I Video rn-174~ lIP Co~n P1d1A6 IBNC-RG58-B01C i • -:I 
::l [1418-13 i lA8 J-1 I Video - lIP Co~n S6\lA7 I : B-175 BNC-RG58-B:JC 
It I 
Irp Co~n S7 11A7 IBNC-RG58-BNC :: 1418-13 t lAS J-3 , Video tB-176 i i ... 
h418-13 I Video lB-177 " S8 hA7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I II: lA8 J-5 IP Conn Q • 





• I i 
I I l t 
I I I I i 
-, 
I - I I f 
I I I I , 
t I I I 
I I , I I I I f 
I I I I f , I 
I I f 
I I I ~ 
I 
I I t 
I 
f I I 
I I I I , 
~I I Temporary Cab 1 e No. B - '74 u. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
~I ~ Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS ;; I Pass 
w r--
c: 1= j Comments 
-.J~ I I '1~'" U!;D eli 
t -' , .. :=: I- HD:1' ..t5.!>[:.t8LT 
~~1; ! 
Inspector: 5l4tP A[ l.~J 
~ ;;·5 ~ 
o ::l---.-..... 
I 
:w; , tQ,. I. I .- !:l::'::: I S~EE:7 
Page B-S1 
.1 I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT j CONNECT TO I 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR_n.~M_~JERM!NAL _ REMAR~ __ 
1A8 J-9 I Video IB-173 lIP Conn P9 11A6 IBNC-RG5S-BNC ,1418-13 
If i 1A8 ·f Video .. 1141S-13 J-17 IB-174 lIP Co~n P1d1A6 IBNC-RG5S-Br:1C • -:I 
lIAS ~175) lIP Co~n S 6 1A 7 ::l 1141S-13 J-l I Video :t 
• 
11418-13 liAS I Video IB.:-u6 lIP Co~n S7 hA7 :;: J-3 'i 
0( I i lAS I Video IB-177 IP Co~n S8 11A7 " n41S-13 J-5 Q 
1418-13 I lA8 J-8 I Video B-17S lIP Coi-in s911A7 







. t -I I ,. I I 
I 
t I I 
I I I 
~ 11 ~e_ m~orary Cable No.E-11:;; 
~I; p----) F 'I > i- ass' a~ 
L:.! to-
e: I': I 































.. Corrunents -l: I ------ I flR:;.' u:a::> ex l 
~ I~ ~----------------~~~~---------------------~lt 
«< I • z H c::::n AS:a::.c B L T 
~~:~ i~ f1;;n "-_____ ---1 A [ f ~ O::~.J Inspector:~.--- I 10. I -< 1 i i~ ---'::~L--___, ;::w:,; Ir---------~I 
~I:':: I SHEE:'7 I~~!~ 
Page B-82 
FROM VIA i ~-T-=====r=======T====~==~====~===T=O==~===========i 







~O;...;..R;....;I..:...T...:;;:E..:..:..M:..-;-_T:..;:E::";,~",,:,,,,:,"....:....:.JJ....:....:.1N....:....:.A-=L~_F~UNCTION ETC OR.Xr~~._~ERMINAL. REMARKS _. . 
1418-13 lAS J-9 I Video IB-173 IIp Conn P9 IlA6 IB)JC-RG58-B~C 
141S-13 i lAS J-17 ., Video iB-17Li lIP Co~n P1d1A6 - IB~~C-RG58-B~C i 
1418-13 i lAS J-1 J Video IB-175 lIP Co~n s611A7 IB~C-RG58-B01C' 
1418-13 lIAS .1-3 Video d:B-176")IIP Co~n s711A7 B~;C-RG58-BNC I 
0( 
c 
Q .I141S-13 I lA8 J-5 I Video IB-177 lIP Co~n S8 hA7 IB~C-RG58-BNC! 
1418-13 IlA8 J-8 I Video B-178 lIP Coi:in s911A7 B?~C-RG58-BNC 






I I ! 
I I I t I 
I I I I i 
I I I . ( 
I - I I I 5 1 , I I I , 
I I I I I 
I I t 
I t I I I ! 
I I I I I ~ 
I I 
I I I I 
I I I 9 
1 
I I I t 
I 
I I I 
I I I I I ; 
~I 
-
Temporary Cable No.B -11f:, U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
~I Q Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS >1 
l.:J l""-
t: I: I Comments , -1: I t flR::.i U!;f:) C;>( t -" I .. i :! j- H c:rr ~ t :.U51. T 
~~,; : 
Inspec tor: >tfJJ.p A[ , ] =~:~ ; 0:"'_ 
oc;( j: 
i I ;::w:; I SHEE:7 IIS:;~E ! . - !I::::: I 
Page B-83 
1 I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
I OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM jERMlt:lAL REMARKS 
11418-13 ( lA8 f Video IB-173 lIP -·Cogn P9 11A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC J-9 
= !1418-13 11A8 J-17 ' I Vineo lB-174 lIP Co~n P1d1A6 fBNC-RG58-B0rC II -::I 
lB-175 lIP Co~n S6\lA7 :l (1418-13 i lAb J-1 I Video Im~c-RG58- BNC .x: 
• I 
lIP Co~n 87 11A7 IBNC- RG58- BNC % 1418-13 Il.A8 J-3 I Video IB-176 i 
« 
h418-13 I IA8 I Video (B-17V IP Co;n S8 hA7 IBNC-RG58-BNC c J-5 Q 
1418-13 t lA8 J-8 I Video B-178 lIP Conn S911A7 B~C-RG58-BNC 




I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
t ~ I I 
I I ! I 
§ ~ ~Te~orarY Cable No ~ U. S. AIR FORCe: Video Cable 










I • , 
I 






~ I~ II Comments 
-::::;-j : ( f1 R::'"T u:; 8:) C 14 ~ 
~ III :r HaT AS.:a:::.lBLT 1 
~~,; ~~ ----~-."..-----
c:~i5 ;~ L[ I ~ 0::"';-; Inspector: l-----------:I .. .q: l; i ~ I :w:; ,:-------------<' 
!I:! I S~E::::7 llss~r I 
Page B-84 




CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 1 CONNECT TO I I 
TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OFLIT.E-M_._3ERMINAL_ REMARKS 1 
1 Videc IB-173 lIP Co~n P9 hA6 IBNC-RG58-BNC , 
11418-13 
1418-13 
-I Video IB-174 lIP Co~n P1dlA6 - IBNC-RG58-BNC I !1418-13 
lA8 J-9 
11A8 J-17 
11A8 J-1 I Video IB-175 lIP Co~n s611A7 IB~C-RG58-B:JC I 
1418-13 l'lA8 J-3 Video B-176 lIP Co~n s711A7 BNC-RG58-BNC' 
h418-13 lA8 J-5 I Video IB-il7 IP Co~n 58 hA7 IBNC-RG58-BNC I 
I lA8 J-8 
I 2A2 J-9 --.-
14.18-13 






~ ~ Temporary Cable No 15 -17K 
o i 
U. S. AIR FORCE Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS § ~ ~ Fail 
>1 
WI""-
e: I: I . 
Ie I Comments "------
31: ~ __ ------------__ ~l-Fi~~~rr-u-~rn--c-~------------------~~ ~ 1& I H r::rr .lS:a::.r BLY I 
f;~'; ! M g~~ Inspec tor: t------------l b.~ [1 _________ ----11 1 
c;( j; i -+=',j..........{----- I -"- i j 
~I::;:: I S~E~ 11s.::~( ~ 
Page B-85 
.1 I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT j CONNECT TO I 
OR ITEM TEf\~l{L'VAL FUNCTION ETC OR.j_T.~~ __ JERMINAL REMARKS 
l Video IB-173 lIP Co~n P9 11A6 IB~C-RG58-BKC 11418-13 1A8 J-9 
I' 
11A8 ·1 Video IB-174 lIP Co~n Pld1A6 IBNC-RG58-BNC .. !1418-13 J-17 • -:I 
IBNC-RG58- BNC ;:l t1418-13 11A8 J-1 I Video IB-175 IP Co~n 86\lA7 :: 
• 
lIP Co~n 87 11A7 % 1418-13 t lA8 J-3 Video B-176 BNC-RG58-BNC i 
.0( 
11418-13 I Video IB-177 lIP Co~n S8 11A7 IBNC-RG5S-BNC .. lA8 J-5 Q 
1418-13 I lAS J-8 I Video B-ll8 lIP Conn S911A7 jBNC-RG58-BNC 






I I I 
I I I I 
I 
I - I I 
I I I I 
~ I Temporary Cable No.B-t19 U. S. AIR FORCe: Video Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS ~! ~ Fail --
l.:.!1--~' 
t:. I- I 
















l~ I Comments: 
-"';4 I F1R::;.' U!;f:) Ci1 t 
.J I .. 
~ I a z H <:rT ll:a: .. B L r 
~~I; :~ -----~-lt7)---- t--.. -[-----------I-.... ~










5 Conductor Cable 
CTA CABLE FABRICATION 
List of Tools and Parts ---
Procedure 
1) Strip approximately 1 1/2" - 2" of outer insulation exposing the 5 conductors. 
2) Strip back conductors l/S". 
3) Solder conductors into pins of connector. 
4) Install strain relief back shells. 
Page C-2 
,1 I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
£TA r.:.:Ihl p P;n-l - Pin-l 
:3 Pin-2 • - Pin-2 :I 
Pin-3 Pin-3 ::l -% 
• Pin-4 - Pin-4 % 




I' f Cable Pin-to-Pin Listing V) : Temporary Cable No. U. S. AIR FORCE - l 
25 Ii CTA CABLE 
Vi 5 Pass Fail AN/ALR-6Y ISS > j-
W r--c:: I .. t .. Comments I~ 
~ .. ( n~1 u::;r'O ex 
t 
-I , .. 
:! ,a Ii <:XT ) • ..$.:a: ~ SlY 






~ .; .. 5 l 
c:.:~ Inspector r\ 














<i: . , 
FROM VIA 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TER~rHNAL FUNCT10N ETC OR ITEM 
CTA DM J-2 CTA (f.:" o~ 7237 ,-.. ' 
CTA DM J-3 CTA ~10? 7?17 
CTA DM J-4 CTA C-103 7237 
CTA DM J-5 CTA C-I04 7237 
CTA D!-l J-6 CTA C-105 7237 
CTA DM J-7 CTA C-106 7237 
CTA DM J-8 CTA C-107 7217 
CTA DM J-9 CTA C-108 7237 
CTA DM J-10 CTA C-109 7237 
CTA DM J-ll CTA C-110 7237 







J lit ". ", - 1..,..-"- -:'" ", Continuity test--











/1 /\ r I ~ Inspector://' r-_________ ~r-\.... I 
'-----~- I ;":~ 1;-:"·----------..... 
_I • .:. I S~££7 Il~~t \ 
Page C-4 
I 1 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO C~8LE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~rHNAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAl REMARKS 
CTA DH J-2 r.1'A r-l0l 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
: CTA DH J-1 r.1'A (rr.-1O?) 7217 r :, J-14' ~ Din for Din • :I 
C-103 ;:l CTA DM J-4 CTA 7237 J-14 oX 
• CTA DH J-5 CTA C-104 7217 J-14 ::z: 
i CTA DM J-6 CTA C-105 7237 J-14 I : 
Q 
CTA DH J-7 CTA C-106 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-8 r.TA C-l07 7217 J-14 
I I CTA DM J-9 CTA C-108 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-10 CTA C-109 7237 J-14 




t., ( j 1'-; U. S. AIR FORCE Temporary Cable };o. - L ...... --0 CTA CABLE 
t..') 
Pass Fail AN/ALR-6~ ISS > 
W r-- '-..--' ) .c: j. I ,>- Cor:ui1ents: I ~ 
I nR$T u::;rD Ci1 _4 ...J I .. ~ j. H err .1S::; [ At !!I L T 
'::"'W tJ 
, 
.:::- ! ;\ r 
!I~J 
c% .... t ~ ! 
c:.:~ Inspector ..... r\ .... -< :! i I :'WC; I " S~E:::J ~I'::: I 
Page C-5 
j l 
FRO~'" VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO C:"SLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR rTE ~,~ TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAt REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 r.TA r-l()l 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
! CTA DM J-3 r.TA r.-lO? 7?17 J-14 Din for pin . 
:s ( "'\ ::l CTA DM J-4 CTA C-103 7237 J-14 ~-!( j; I l··. :' ) ... % ' . . CTA DM J-5 CTA C=-i04 7237 J-14 % 
i CTA DM J-6 CTA C-105 7237 J-14 I « <r; 
co 
CTA DM J-7 CTA C-106 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-8 r.TA C-107 7'-17 J-14 
1 1 CTA DM J-9 eTA C-108 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-10 eTA C-109 7237 J-14 





tn I: -, u. S. AIR FORCE Temporary Cable ~o .---- -'- .. / -'I .... " --o Il CTA CABLE 
~ 13 - .• Pass Fail fu~1 ALR- 6<.1 ISS >1 
W r-- '---' c:. ,- I Co;:-.. "TIents i~ 
I ( "~T u:a-::> C;>f t -" -' I .. :::; j. H c:::rr ~ c.nH. T 
:: ,-,. ~ , ! t: ~ ! : ;\ r 
!,~J 
cr ......-, j I L! 
C·" Inspector: _-,' -- r-\ .... <l! ; I :"...:; I' S~::!:'7 :;1::: 1 
Page C-6 
I I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO C~SLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 CTA r.-ln1 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
: CTA DM J-3 CTA C-I02 7237 J-14 nin for Din . 
:r 
C-J03 :;) CTA DM J-4 CTA 7237 J-14 ;t 
• J-5 CTA tC-LOL0 7237 J-~4'~- ,'~ +:' 
..., 
% CTA DM i ... /,- , ; 
i CTA DM J-6 CTA (;=105 7237 J-14 I "" c Q 
CTA DM J-7 CTA C-106 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-8 CTA C-107 7237 J-14 
I , CTA DM J-9 CTA C-108 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-10 CTA C-109 7237 J-14 




tn I: .~ '~)~r U. S. AIR FORCE - II Temporary Cable No':- - ~ . o j~ CTA CABLE 
~ ~ 
:; j- Pass Fail AN/ALR-6~ ISS 
W t--c:. ~ If I '00 Cor.unen ts I~ 
I n~T u~r':) C,>f _ . ...j I .. ~ ,- HtxT ..J.S.:;c..rSLT 
:: ....... t J , ... _ 'J : 
i\ r 
!'~J 
~ ~t·5 , 
c:.:~ Inspector: .. - . r-\. ... 
.;( l! i I :WC: I SHEE"7 ~ r.::;: I 
Page C-7 
j I 
FRO~1 VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~tiINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 r.'1'A r.-l01 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
: eTA DM J-3 r.'fA r.-l0? 7?17 J-14 Din for Din . 
:I 
C-103 ;) CTA DM J-4 CTA 7237 J-14 ::t . CTA DM J-5 eTA C-I04 7237 J-14 :x 
i CTA DH J-6 CTA Vc-10S"' 7237 J-14c.-=:: - i . I t~·, : 
Q -
CTA DM J-7 CTA C-106 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-8 eTA C-107 7237 J-l1l 
, , CTA DM J-9 CTA C-108 7237 J-14 I 
CTA DM J-10 eTA C-109 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-11 CTA C-110 7237 J-14 
Temporary Cable No.~ U. S. AIR FORCE 
CTA CABLE 
A:.'J/ ALR-6Y ISS 
Co~~ents: _____________ ~ ____________________ ~ __________________________ ~ 
( T1~1 u:;r:l C~ t 
I ns pee to r - .. --,(,,.....,I\'--~ __ --- 1-----, --------' S ~.-.---s-r!-E-~-I--------"'!LJ 
Page C-8 
t , 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAl REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 CTA r-l01 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
: CTA DM J-3 C!TA c!-10? 7?17 J-1tt pin for pin . 
:I 
C-103 ;) CTA DM J-4 CTA 7237 J-14 ::t 
• CTA DM J-5 CTA C-I04 7237 J-14 x 
i CTA nM J-6 CTA C-105 7237 J-14 I 0( It 
Q 
~ I<~~- I I CTA DM J-7 CTA 7237 J-14 I," .--
 
CTA DM J-8 eTA C-107 7217 J-14 
, ! CTA DM J-9 CTA C-108 7237 J-14 I 
CTA DM J-10 CTA C-109 7237 J-14 




v, I: Temporary Cable ~o CJ:f:, U. S. AIR FORCE - 1 -- ,:;) o !z CTA CABLE 
~ I~ :; ;- Pass Fail A.~/ALR-6~ ISS 
W r--c: I. I , .. COr:l.'7lcnts: I~ 
I ~ .. 
11~'"T U:;;['J C!1 
...J I .. 
-: I- H<:::rr ~!.A8lT 
~~tJ I ... - , ! ;\ r 
!I~J 
~.;. S I .. .--
o:.:~ Inspector: ...... - . r\. '-
# .. 














CIRCUIT CONNECT TO C~8LE CIRCUIT 
OR [TE ~,1 TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM 
CTA DN J-2 CTA r.-l01 7237 
CTA DN J-3 CTA C-102 7237 
CTA DM J-4 CTA C-l03 7237 
CTA DM J-.5 CTA C-ln4 7237 
CTA DH J-6 CTA C-105 7237 
CTA DH J-7 CTA C-l06 7237 
CTA DM J-S CTA (e-lot 7237 
CTA DM J-9 CTA "C=IOs 7237 
CTA DM J-10 CTA C-109 7237 
CTA DM J-11 CTA C-110 7237 



















I /\ r , ~ 
Ins ?ec to r).':- - t----------~ I\. .... 
~~-------- I :w~t~·--------------------~I 




FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~r1INAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMI NA l REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 CTA r.-l01 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
: CTA DM J-3 r.TA r.-l0? 7?17 J-14 Din for Din . 
:r 
C-103 ::l CTA DM J-4 CTA 7237 J-14 x . CTA DM J-5 CTA C-104 7237 J-14 % 
i CTA DH J-6 CTA C-105 7237 J-14 I '" II: Q 
CTA DM J-7 CTA C-106 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-8 CTA C-l07 7217 J-14 
I , CTA DM J-9 CTA ( C:"1-08 7237 J-14;·:."'- : :: 7:;, 
CTA DM J-10 CTA 
:--------
C-109 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-11 CTA C-110 7237 J-14 
U. S. AIR FORCE L, \: C ::: .1 Temporary Cable No .. Ie", I, ----:...0;;:..;,.; 
21 z 
l.") \ ~ - ,Pass Fail > I'" " 
CTA CABLE 
fu~1 ALR-6'3 ISS 
W r-- '----
c: j: I 
_l~ I Corn.:nents t . I n R::;T u::; f:l c;.c 
...J I .. 
~ I" HD:"T .l.~DI!'Il.T 
=..,t J I 
4· _" I _ [ ~ ti~,5 ; A I 
c:': - Inspec tor _,,_.,.~.,......-.., ____ i------------l :""~ 1_. __________ --' 
~ < i: i (!I':~ I S~E:!::'7 II~'.;!~ 
Page C-11 
j I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TER~t1lNAL FUNCTION ETC OR!TEM TERMI NA l REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 CTA r.-101 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
: CTA DM J-3 CTA C-102 7237 J-14 _Din for pin . 
'% 
C-103 7237 :. CTA DM J-4 CTA J-14 ;0; 
" CTA DM J-5 eTA C-~04 7237 J-14 % 
i CTA DM J-6 CTA C-105 7237 J-14 I '" « 
Q 
CTA DM J-7 CTA C-I06 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-8 eTA C-107 7237 J-14 
I , CTA DM J-9 CTA C-~08 7237 J-14 -, 
J-14-:" CTA DM J-10 CTA C-109 \ 7237 ~- . ;: , 





~ )= . \ U. S. AIR FORCE 
- l 
Temporary Cable No .j 
"- • J o lz ./' CTA CABLE Li 15 Pass) Fail A..1I.i/ALR-6Y ISS :; j-
W r---c:. !. I ,~ Cor:unents: I~ 
I 
( "R$T U:;D c;; I -" ~ I .. ::;: I- Ht:rr .J.S:';~A!l\"T 
:: 'loW! ,) \ 




c~~ Inspector: ....... <,;'" .r-\. .... -< ,: i I :,...;; I· SH ES !:l:::: I 
Page C-12 
,I I 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
CTA DM J-2 CTA (;-101 7237 J-14 Continuity test--
=- CTA DM J-3 eTA e-102 7237 J-14 oin for oin • :I 
C-103 7237 :J CTA DM J-4 CTA J-14 x 
• CTA DM J-5 eTA C-104 7237 J-14 x 
i CTA DM J-6 CTA C-105 7237 J-14 0( II: 
Q 
CTA DM J-7 eTA C-106 7237 J-14 
eTA DM J-8 eTA C-107 7237 J-14 
I I eTA DM J-9 ~TA C-108 7237 J-14 
CTA DM J-10 eTA C-109 7237 J-14 





~ /: \ U. S. AIR FORCE - 1 Temporary Cable No. -_- -'"" o I~ CTA CABLE Vi ~ Pass Fail AN/ALR-6Y ISS >1 
W r--
c: .- I I" Comments: I~ 
I nih. U:;fD eli 1---.4 .... I .. ::: I a HrrT AS.:;[AiBlT 
::...., f.) I 
~ -= ~ I A[ 1,~J 
c:: ..... 'J I 





DATA CABLE FABRICATION 
List of Tools and Parts --- -----
Amp Wire Stripper 
AF8 Crimping Tool Model M22520/l-0l, Daniels Mfg. Corp. 
Exacto Knife 
D-Connector Kit with Male and Female Pins 
DDC505 (Female Connector) 
DDC50P (Male Connector) 
38 Conductor Cable 
Procedure 
1) Strip approximately 1 1/2" - 2" of outer insulation exposing 38 conductors. 
2) Strip back conductors approximately 1/8". 
3) Crimp pins onto conductors with the AF8 crimping tool. 
4) Insert pins into D connector by cabling list supplied in report. 




FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
FUNCTION 
CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL ETC OR ITEM IER~INAL REMARKS 
Data Cable Pin - 50 - Pin - 34 All Cables 
S Pin - 49 - Pin - 35 are Daisy Chained • :I 
,:) Pin - 48 - Pin - 36 :.....i z 
• Pin - 47 - Pin - 37 z 
i 
Pin - 46 i - Pin - 38 
Pin - 45 - Pin - 39 
Pin - 44 - Pin - 40 
I I Pin - 43 - Pin - 41 
Pin - 42 - , Pin - 42 
Pin - 41 - Pin - 43 
Pin - 40 - Pin - 44 
Pin - 39 - Pin - 45 
Pin - 38 ~ Pin - 46 
Pin - 37 - Pin - 47 
Pin - 36 - Pin - 48 
Pin - 35 - Pin - 49 
Pin - 34 - Pin - 50 
-Pin - 33 - Pin - 18 
Pin - 32 - Pin - 19 
Pin - 31 - Pin - 20 
Pin - 30 - Pin - 21 
Pin - 29 - Pin - 22 
Pin - 28 - Pin - 23 
Pin - 27 - Pin - 24 
Pin - 26 - Pin - 25 
Pin - 25 - " Pin - 26 
Pin - 24 - Pin - 27 
Pin - 23 - Pin - 28 
Pin - 22 - Pin - 29 
P;n - ?1 - Pin - 30 
Pin - 20 - Pin - 31 
Pin - 19 - Pin - 32 
pin - 18 - Pin - 33 , 
Pin - 17 - Pin - 1 
Pin - 16 - Pin - 2 
Pin - 15 - Pin - 3 
wI: U. S. AIR FORCE 8able Pin-to-Pin Listing .... ::x 
"- :I 
QfJ': Data Cable 
t.1 I~ > .. AN/ALR-69 ISS 
i.I.I J--
l " : 
~-: I FIRST USED ON 
..I )0 I ..:: fa PC EXT ASS Ell 81. Y 
=wl Q I A[ j -~::ll: c:~~ Q- -<Ii i t Dwe; I SHEE" Page D-3 ISS~E SIZE 
-
.1 , 











U; ~ :; . 
~I~ 
:::;-i,= ...;: . 
FROM VIA 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION E3CORJTEM 
Dat_a CablE Pin - 14 -
Pin - 13 -




Pin - 4 
Pin - 5 
REMARKS 
Cable Pin-to-Pin Listing 
Data Cable 
ANI ALR-69 ISS 




~=I!! I t' ~ ,- ~ =t!tE-J A 




~ FROM VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONN£CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION E.J:C.. OR ITEM TERMINAl REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CABr D-101 ) 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- i 
• 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D~ 141S-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin . t .. • :r 141S:-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 lAS J-29 I ::I Z ~_~ __ r-_ 
• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % --i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/05 2A13 J-12 ~ a 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 2A15 J-12 
t I 7237/05 2A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 t 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 3A1S J-12 
7237/03 3AlS J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-S 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 3AS J-S 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CABID-114 13300-04 3A4 J-S ! 
3300-04 iJA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11S 13300-04 13A3 J-S I I I 
3300-04 iJA3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-5 i 1 
DATA CABID-117 
,~ 
t , 3300-03 3A2 J-6 3300-03 3A1 J-5 
13Al DATA CABID-11S 13300-15 
, 
3300-03 J-6 2!A J-5 J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-119 3300-02 2AS J-5 I , 
3300-02 /2AS J-6 , DATA CAB D-120 /3300-06 12A6 J-S I ! 
3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-5 
.., 
I I f I j 
I I I I 
I I· ~ 
I I I 
I I , I , I I 




I I I 1 
I 
I I , , 
I I , 
. ., I: Temporary Cable No.D-lOi U. S. AIR FORCE 
- 1 0'1 
i:i ,~ , Data Cable 
- ,. (Pass 
I 
Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS 
~ I-~:=----
c: I: Comments: IQ f r:lR=:.' USED eM 
{ 7;: 
~ j- HOT .1.S:;E:.rSLT 
.:: w' J I 
" ..:_ s , , A[ I,~J 
Ci ~ II~ ; --o:;::l.:-.. Inspector: , 
<i: i I ::;'111'," I SHEs:7 .- Sf':!: I 
Page D-5 
,I 1 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAt REMARKS 
7237j02 1A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB Q2.-106) 141S-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin. t "" • :I 141S-:-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 1A5 J-29 i :l x 
~--- -~-• 141S-11 1A5 J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-105 7237/05 2A13 J-12 0( Ie 
~ 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 2A15 J-12 
1. , 7237/05 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 ~ 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237-/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 3A15 J-12 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-5 I 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB ,D-113 3300-05 \3A5 J-5 
3300-05 3A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 J 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 3300-04 3A3 J-5 I f 
3300-04 I3A3 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-5 i , 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-5 I , 
3300-03 IJA1 J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 2A4 J-5 I J I 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-119 3300-02 2A5 J-5 I t 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 I DATA CAB D-120 b300-06 12A6 J-5 I ! 
3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-12l 3300-06 12A7 J-5 t V 
I I I I t 
I I I I 
t I· i 
I 
t I I I I I f 
I I I i 
I I 
I I I 
I 
• 
I I I t 
I 
I I I f 
I t I I 
-
~ 1= Temporary Cable No.D~\:~ U. S. AIR FORCE 
-- :I o Ii Data Cable ~ 51/- "'\ 
Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS -,. e s >1 / UJ i--- ,.' 
c: I; j Comments' 
1° I . nRST U:;C::D CI'I 
':::li : 
~ f& HOT J..S.:;E:.IBlT 
::~~ ~ : d: 
'. 
A[ IlSm~ 
~ - ': ' 
-" 0: """'J ' 
o~~ Inspec tor: ('-'i'" 
c:( j: I ::w," I . - SI:t I SHEn 
Page D-6 
r 1 
~ FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONN~CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- ! 
" 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-I02 141S-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin . t .. • :r 141S-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB ~-103} 141S-11 lAS J-29 ~ :> 
% ~-.--,; ~-
• 141S-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % 




7237/05 7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 2Als J-12 
! ! 7237/05 2A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-I0S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 ~ 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237.j03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 3A15 J-12 
7237/03 3Als J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 3As J-5 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 f 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-lls 13300-04 13A3 J-5 , , 
3300-04 iJA3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-5 i , 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-s , 
3300-03 IJAI J-6 DATA CABID-11S 13300-15 2A4 J-5 I J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-119 3300-02 2As J-5 I , 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-5 I I 3300-06 12A6 J-6 , DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-s ~ 
I I I ~ 
I I I. ~ 
I I 
I I I I I t 
I I I I f 
I " I 
I , 
I 1 t 
I 
I 
I I I ~ 
I 
I I I f 
I I I I I ~ 
" 
"' 1= Temporary Cable No. 1)-1: 2- U. S. AIR FORCE - 1 o Ii Data Cable in ~ .~~\ 
- I. Pass; Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS 
~~-~---. ' 
c: I: Conunents: 
I~ 
::Ii: 11R:ST u::oro C~ 
~ I- HEXT ..lS..:;EAlBlT 
:::: ... \::1 I ...,- ~ I I -, A[ !'~J 
Ii ;;·5 I ")~ o::\....-...,; Inspector: -.'" 
oc( j: , 
t 
;;wc; , . - i SI::: I SHEz:T 
Page D-7 
1 1 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- • • 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 141S-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin. f "" · :x 141S:-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 lAS J-29 i ;) :r: r---- -~-• 141S-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB :.0-104) 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 D-10s 7237/05 2A13 J-12 "" DATA CAB c 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 2A1s J-12 
1 , 7237/05 2A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 < 2A17 - J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-l11 7237/03 3A1s J-12 
7237/03 3A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-s 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 13As J-S 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-s I · 3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11s 13300-04 3A3 J-s I • 3300-04 3A3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-s i t 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-S ( 
fJA1 DATA CABID-11S 13300-15 I 
, 
3300-03 J-6 2A4 J-s I .J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-119 3300-02 2As J-s I , 
3300-02 12As J-6 I DATA CAB D-120 /3300-06 12A6 J-S I ! 
3300-06 '2A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-s .. 
I I t t 
I , I t 
I I· I 
I 
t I I I I ! 
I I I f 
I I 
I I I 
t 
I 
I I ~ 
I 1 
I , f 
I I I I 
~ 1= Temporary 1 ,\,' U. S. AIR FORCE - l Cab e No.~~ o Ii /,....,----""''\ Data Cable 
Ui l~ 1> Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS -.. ,ass >1 ' 
W i---'----
c: l~ I Comments' 
1° I . f f1RS'T u::;£o c'" _4
...I I .. 
~ ,- I HOT J..S:iE:.lSlT 
:: '-It -.l I 
/ 
, c.: -. 'I , A[ 1.s.J 
ex ~.i~ ~ 
o::!~ Inspec tor:',·. ",' ~ 
.q: j: 
t 
::;wc; I , - Sl:~ I SHE:::T 
Page D-S 
I , i FROM VIA TO , 
CIRCUIT CONN=:CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7237/02 lAls J-13 DATA CAB D-10l 7237/02 lA14 J-12 Continuity Test-- ! 
• 7237 (02 lA14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin . f .. • :x l4l8~13 lA8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 lAS J-29 I !) .it ----- -~-• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB ~-lOs) 7237/05 2A13 J-12 '" c Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/05 2Als J-12 
, I 7237/05 2Als J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 2A17 - J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-lll 7237/03 3Als J-12 I 
7237/03 3A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-s . I 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CABID-113 3300-05 3As J-s 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CABID-114 3300-04 3A4 J-s ! 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-lls 13300-04 13A3 J-s I , 
I3A3 DATA CABID-116 13A2 
• 
3300-04 J-6 3300-03 J-s I 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3Al J-s t 
hAl DATA CABID-118 13300-15 I 
i 
3300-03 J-6 2A4 J-s I J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-1l9 3300-02 2As J-s I t 
3300-02 12As J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-s I I 3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-12l 3300-06 12A7 J-s I ~ 
t I I j 
f I I i 
I t· i 
I I I 
I I I I I i 
I I t I , 
I I 
I 
I i , 
I I I 1 
t 1 
I I f 
I I I I , 
tn! _I Temporary ..... , Cable No f· i c-. U. S. AIR FORCE 
~I Data Cable -- \ AN/ALR-69 ISS 
>i ( Pass Fail w t--c: I. I ': Comments· 
I' I . ~ .. , FlRST u~rD C~ 
t 
...I I. 
:=: 1& :z Hc::rr >.S:iEj,( 8t.. T 
~~i; ~~ -: A[ 
!ISSJ 
=~ .. : ;~ ;r~- .. r 
o::~ ~ Inspector> < I;. -... .. . 
I ::wc; I IIQ.. i! !:: SI'::::: I SHE!::'T 
Page D ..... 9 
.1 1 
FROM VIA 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
FUNCTION 
CABLE 
OR ITEM TERMINAL ETC 
7237/02 1A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-101 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 w • :I 1418-13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 :I 
::r.: ----.,;. ~-• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 ::t 
j 
7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10s ... II: 
Q ... 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB .1)-106) 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 
t I 7237/05 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-108 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11s 
3300-04 iJA3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-118 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CABID-119 
3300-02 12As J-6 DATA CAB D-120 










I t I 
., /= 
- :I "'- ~ 
Temporary Cable No. 0 ~; ~ C U. S. AIR 
o Ii 
- % ~ 
""lc; ~.) Fail - I. SS >1 -
w~ 
1::1: I Comments: 
--1: I ....r I .. 
~ I-
::wt:l 1 ; 
c.." -...' I ,;?' ~ ii;oiS ; 
o~\.:-- Inspec tor: ... ><::,,,,<, I 
<i: I .-
TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL 
7237/02 1A14 J-12 
1418-13 1A8 J-29 
1418-11 lAS J-29 
7237/06 2A10 J-12 
7237/05 2A13 J-12 
7237/05 2Al4 J-12 
7237/05 2Als J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A17 . J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A15 J-12 
\3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-05 3As J-s 
3300-04 3A4 J-s 
13300-04 13A3 J-s I 
3300-03 13A2 J-s 
13300-03 3Al J-5 
13300-15 2A4 J-s 
3300-02 2As J-s f 
13300-06 12A6 J-s I 
3300-06 12A7 J-s 













FlRST usrn Ci1 
H nT .~s:a::.« 81..f 
A[ 
:;w .. I 
!l::: I SHEE"'r 
REMARKS 
Continuity Test--




























CIRCUIT CONN!::CT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL 
7237/02 1A15 J-13 
= 7237/02 1A14 J-13 
~ 1418-13 1A8 J-30 z. ! ~ _____ _ 
; 1418-11 1A5 
j 






7237/05 2A14 J-13 
1 I 7237/05 2A15 J-13 
VIA 
CABLE CIRCUIT 
FUNCT10N ETC OR ITEM 
DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 
DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 
DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 
DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 
DATA CAB D-105 7237/05 
DATA CAB D-l06 7237/05 
DATA CAB~-107) 7237/05 
DATA CAB D-l08 7237/04 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-l10 7237/03 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-1l1 7237/03 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 


















Continuity Test-- • 
pin for _pin. 
3300-05 t3A5 J-6 I DATA CABID-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 t 
3300-04 i3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 13300-04 13A3 J-5 I I 
3300-04 13A3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-5 t 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3Al J-5 I I 
~3~30~0~-~0~3~13~A=1 __ ~J_-~6 __ ~~DA~T~A~CA=B~t~D_-=ll~8~1~3~30~0~-~1~5 __ ~~2A~4~ __ J~-~5~~I ______ I _________ J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CABID-1l9 3300-02 2A5 J-5 I t 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-5 I f 
3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-12l 3300-06 12A7 J-5 I V f 
0: 
~; Temporary Cable No.V-\,;l 
o 1 
\,.') ~ .--------. -f. Pass Fail 
>! ~-
1..l.Jr-
f t I I i 





'I~ Comments :------ t----------....;...--------------..: 
~.. 11RST U!',;!D C~ 
~ I: .z HOT ~!:.I8I..T 
;.;;~! :f ~--7---r,---". /;J"'--- I-------~ r..J' [ I ~ Ci..tt.,j 1& -;17 ~ r 
o~~; Inspector:,/- /): &-------------l __________ __ 
c( 1; i c t :=wc; r- , 

















FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
FUNCTION 
CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- i 
III 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 1A8 J-29 pin for Din . ... • :x 1418-13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 lAS J-29 i ::> x --_._-.; ~-
• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 D-10S 7237/0S 2A13 « DATA CAB J-12 II. 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-l06 7237/0S 2A14 J-12 
7237/0S 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/0S 2AlS J-12 
, I 7237/0S 2AlS J-13 DATA CAB hD-108) 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-l09 7237/04 2A17 J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-1l0 7237-/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-1l1 7237/03 3A1S J-12 
7237/03 3AlS J-13 DATA CAB D-1l2 3300-0S 3A6 J-S 
3300-0S 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-0S \3AS J-S 
3300-0S bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-S I , 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11S 3300-04 3A3 J-S , I 
3300-04 i3A3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 t3A2 J-S i , 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-S . l 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-1l8 13300-lS 2A4 J-S t 
, 
.J 
3300-lS 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB \D-119 3300-02 2AS J-S I t 
3300-02 12AS J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-S I I 3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 IzA7 J-S ~ 
I I I t 
I t I 
I I· ; 
I I , i I I I f 
I I I I f 
I I 
I I ~ 
I I ~ 
I 
I I I I f 
I I I 1 




>1 Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS 
1.IJ t---
c: I; I Conunents' 
Ie I . 
~ ... "RST us ['0 c,>t 
....1 I .. 
~ ,. z Hal' .l.S.:iE:.t81..1 
::: .... :1 '2 
~::::,! :t A[ !I~J o:""'.,~ Ie 
~ , 
o:;~~ Inspector: 
tQ..I! ie I :;WQ I SHEn SI:;; t 
Page D-12 
. ' • FROM VIA 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 141S-13 .. • :l 
1418~13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 ::J x 
~--- -~-• 141S-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-l04 7237/06 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/05 .c II! 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-l06 7237/05 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CAB~D-107 7237/05 
, , 7237/05 2AlS J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB [>-109) 7237104 -7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237-/03 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 
7237/03 3A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB .D-113 3300-05 
3300-05 3AS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11S 13300-04 
3300-04 bA3 J-6 ·1 DATA CAB I D-116 13300-03 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-llS 13300-15 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-119 3300-02 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 I DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 
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13A3 J-S I 
13A2 J-S 
3A1 J-S 
2A4 J-S I 
2AS J-S I 
12A6 J-S I 
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.1 l S FROM VIA TO . 
CIRCUIT CONN!::CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 
• 7237 (02 IA14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 1A8 J-29 pin for pin . f .. • :r 1418-:-13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 lAS J-29 I ::I .:r:: r---'-- ~~-• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 :z: 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/05 2A13 J-12 ~ 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 2A1S J-12 
, I 7237/05 2A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 2A17 J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB -J;L-110) 7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-11I 7237/03 3A1S J-12 
7237/03 3A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-S I 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 3AS J-S i 
3300-05 3AS J-6 DATA CABID-1I4 3300-04 3A4 J-S I 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 , DATA CAB D-11S 13300-04 13A3 J-S I I • 3300-04 iJA3 J-6 .. DATA CAB I D-116 3300-03 13A2 J-S i 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-S t 
IJA1 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 
. 
3300-03 J-6 2A4 J-S 5 ...l 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-1I9 3300-02 2AS J-S I t 
3300-02 12AS J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 /2A6 J-S ! 
3300-06 '2A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-S 
, 
I I , 
I I I f 
I t· I 
I I J 
I I I I i 
I , I t 





I I 1 
I , I t 
f I I I 
., 
t 
~I Temporary Cable No .f' - i \ ;,' U. S. AIR FORCE 
§l ~;;s""'· Data Cable Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS 
~~",~ 
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,I I 
FROM VIA TO ! 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAl REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 1A8 J-29 pin for pin . t .. • ::I 1418:-13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 lAS J-29 I ::I ::r; 
~--- -~-• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10s 7237/05 2A13 J-12 ~ 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 2A15 J-12 
t , 7237/05 2A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 2A17 J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237./03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB l.o-lll ) 7237/03 3A1s J-12 
7237/03 3A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-s 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB ,D-113 3300-05 3As J-s 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-s I 
3300-04 iJA4 J-6 , DATA CAB D-11s 13300-04 13A3 J-s I , 
3300-04 I3A3 J-6 . DATA CAB I D-116 3300-03 13A2 J-s i I 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-s I 
3300-03 t3A1 J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 2A4 J-s I J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-119 3300-02 2As J-s I , 
3300-02 12As J-6 I DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-s I ! 
3300-06 2A6 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-121 3300-06 t2A7 J-s I ~, 
I I I I 1 
I I I I I ! ! I I t· I 
I 
I , I I I f 
I I I ~ 
f I 
I i 
I , , 1 
I 
I I f 
I I I I 
;g I~ l Temporary Cable No .[) - i U. S. AIR FORCE 
o Ii Data Cable Vi ~ ----\ - ,. Pass Fail AN/ALR-69 ISS 
>1 .~--
/.IJ i--
c:: I = I Comments: 
--1~ I 11 R:ST USEO C"4 ...J I .. 
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,I l 
FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONN::CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMtUAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- , 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-10Z 1418-13 1A8 J-Z9 pin for pin . f .., • :r 1418~13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 1A5 J-29 I :;) % ----- -~-• 1418-11 1A5 J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7Z37/06 ZA10 J-12 :z: 
i 7Z37/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-105 7237/05 2A13 J-12 « • COl 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 ZA14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7Z37/05 ZA15 J-1Z 
1 , 7237/05 ZA15 J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 ZA16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7Z37/04 t ZA17 - J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237·/03 3A16 J-1Z 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-1ll 7237/03 3A15 J-1Z 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB W-11Z) 3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 13A5 J-5 i 
3300-05 bA5 J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 I 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 3300-04 13A3 J-5 I I 
DATA CABID-116 13A2 
, 
3300-04 3A3 J-6 3300-03 J-5 f 1 
3300-03 3AZ J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3Al J-5 I 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-1l8 13300-15 t2A4 J-S I i .J 
3300-15 ZA4 J-6 I DATA CABID-119 3300-0Z ZAS J-5 I t 
3300-0Z IZA5 J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 IZA6 J-S I I 3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-S I ~ 
f I I t 
! I I I 
I t· I 
I I 
I I I I I f 
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FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
ORITE~~~A~~T~E~R~M~IN~A~L~r.F~U~N~C_T~IO~N~E~T~C~+.~OR~I+.T~E~M __ ~~T~E~R~M~f~~A~L~ ___ R_E_M_A_R_K_S ____ ~ 
7237/02 lA15 J-13 DATA CAB D-I0l 7237/02 lA14 J-12 Continuity Test-- ! 
7237/b~2~~lA~1~4~~J-~1~3~~D~A~T~A~CA~B~D--~10~2~~174~1S~-~1~3--~1~A~S~~J~-~2~9~~p~~~·n~f~or~p~i-n~.~~~1 
141S-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-I03 141S-11 lAS J-29 , 
~ ___ ~r_~~--------~~----~~----~------~--------~-r------+----------~ 
141S-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 
~~~~~~---~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~-+------4-------~~ 
7237/06 2AI0 J-13 DATA CAB D-I05 7237/05 2A13 J-12 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-I06 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-I07 7237/05 2A15 J-12 
7237/05 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 ~ 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237·/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-lll 7237/03 3A15 J-12 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB( D-112/~3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 13A5 J-5 
3300-05 3A5 J-6 DATA CABID-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 ! 
3300-04 13A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 13300-04 3A3 J-5 t • 
3300-04 13A3 J-6. DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-5 I 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-5 t 
~3~30~0~-~0~3~tJ~A=1 ____ J_-~6 __ ~~DA~T=A~CA~B~I~D_-~11~S~1_3~30~0~-~1~5 __ ~~2A~4~ __ J~-~5 __ ~I ______ r ___________ j 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CABID-119 3300-02 2A5 J-5 I t 
/. 
U. S. AIR FORCE 
Fail 










.1 I l FROM VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONN=:CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAt REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- a .. 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 141S-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin. f lot • :r 141S-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 lAS J-29 I :I .:a::. ~---..;. ~-• 141S-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-I04 7237/06 2AI0 J-12 :z: 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/0S 2A13 J-12 « It 
" 7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/0S 2A14 J-12 
7237/0S 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/0S 2A1S J-12 
1 I 7237/0S 2A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-I09 7237/04 " 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-I10 7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 3A1S J-12 
7237/03 3A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-OS 3A6 J-S 
3300-OS 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB ~-113) 3300-OS 3AS J-S 
3300-OS bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-S I ~ 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11S 13300-04 13A3 J-S I I 
3300-04 3A3 J-6 .. DATA CAB I D-116 3300-03 13A2 J-S i • 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-S t 
3300-03 !JA1 J-6 DATA CABID-11S 13300-1S I 
i 
2A4 J-S J 
3300-1S 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-119 3300-02 2AS J-S I I 
3300-02 12AS J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-S I ! 
3300-06 izA6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-S I 
.., 
I I t , 
I I I I 
I I· i 
I I t 
I I I I I f 
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FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
ORITE~!~A~~T~E~R~M~IN~A~L~~F~U~N~C_T~IO~N~E~T~C~+.~OR~I+.T~E~M __ ~+T~E~R~M~IN~A~t~ ___ R_E_M_A_R_K~S ____ ~ 
7237/02 lAlS J-13 DATA CAB D-lOl 7237/02 lA14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 
7237/0~2~~lA~1F.4~-J~-~1~3~~D~A~T~A~CA~B~D--~10~2~~174~l8~-~1~3--~1~A~8~~J~-~2~9-4-p~l~·n~f~or~p~i-n~.~~-4f 
~~~~8:~3~~lA_8 _____ J-_3_0 __ ~D_A_T_A __ CAB~~D_-_lO_3 __ rl_4_l8_-_1_1 __ ~1_A_S ____ J_-_2_9~~ ____ ~ _______ ~1 
1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-l04 7237/06 2AlO J-12 
~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-+------4-------~-
7237/06 2AlO J-13 DATA CAB D-IOS 7237/05 2A13 J-12 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-l06 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-l07 7237/05 2AlS J-12 
I , 7237/05 2A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-I08 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-l09 7237/04 2A17' J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-IIO 7237-/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-lll 7237/03 3AlS J-12 
7237/03 3AlS J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-S 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAl( D-113A[l3300-0S 3AS J-S 
3300-05 13A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-S 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-llS 3300-04 13A3 J-S I 
3300-04 13A3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-S 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3Al J-S , 
~3~30~0~-~0~3~tJ~A~1 __ ~J_-~6 __ ~~DA~T~A~CA~B~I_D_-~11~8 __ 1~3~30~0~-~1~S __ ~~2A~4~~J~-~S __ ~I ______ ,r _________ J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB!D-119 3300-02 2AS J-S I t 
3300-02 12AS J-6 I DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-S I ! 
Temporary Cable No .0 ~. ; A 
Fail 
I I I , , 
, I 
I . ( 











FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONN::CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
ORITE~M~~~T~E~R~M~IN~A~L~~F~UN~C~T~I~O~N~E~T~C~~O~R~1~T~E7M~~~T~E~R~M~IN~A~t~ ___ R_E_M_A_R_KS ____ ~ 
7237/02 lAlS J-13 DATA CAB D-I0l 7237/02 lA14 J-12 Continuity Test-- ; 
7237/0~2~~lA~1~4~~J-~1~3~~D~A~T~A~CA~B~D--~10~2~~1~4~1S~-~1~3~~1~A~S~~J~-~2~9~~p~~~·n~f~or~p~i-n~.~~~f 
141S-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-I03 141S-11 lAS J-29 I 
~---. .: ~-~-----~f----~f----+------+-------4----f-----4 
~1~41~S~-~1~1-+1~A~5~~J~-~3~0 __ ~D~A~TA~C~A=B~D-~1~0~4~~72~3~7~/;0~6 __ ~2~A~10~~J~-1~2~4-____ -4 ________ ~ ~ 
7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/0S 2A13 J-12 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/0S 2A14 J-12 
7237/0S 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/0S 2A1S J-12 
, I 7237/0S 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-I0S 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 2A17 J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-l11 7237/03 3A1S J-12 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-0S 3A6 J-S 
3300-0S 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB.D-113 3300-0S 3AS J-S 
3300-0S 3AS J-6 DATA CAB(D-114) 3300-04 3A4 J-S 
3300-04 13A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D:r1S 13300-04 13A3 J-S I 
3300-04 bA3 J-6 ·1 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-S 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3Al J-S , 
~3~30~0~-~0~3~t3~A~1 __ ~J_-~6 __ ~D~A~T~A~CA~B~I~D~-~11~S~1~3~30~0~-~I~S __ ~~2A~4~ __ J~-~S~~ _____ f _________ J 
3300-lS 2A4 J-6 DATA CAB!D-119 3300-02 2AS J-S I t 
3300-02 !2AS J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-S ! 
3300-06 2A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-S I ~ 
Temporary Cable No·D- I i 
/~ 
Pass ~~.l 
I I I 
I. 
U. S. AIR FORCE 
Data Cable 
AN/ALR-69 ISS 
;" \ , 
Couunents:<)..;.'F {~V_\.-\:L (:~\;\"'- t----------~-------------....; 
, ,\ \ :1'. \ \ .~;., <.,,:;, )\ 
• ' , \ .< 1 _ \~. 
,- /;~ ~[ Inspector:. '_:""/..,.;...  .;_.!~. ____ ..-___ --____ -11"\ , 1 
T" 4 I ::;wc; 1~----------1 j 




CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
FUNCTION 
CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TERMINAL ETC OR ITEM 
7237/02 1A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 
• 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 141S-13 K • ::r 141S-:-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 :;:I z: io----- - ~-• 141S-11 1A5 J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 :z: 
j 
7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-105 7237/05 0( It 
t:I 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/05 
, I 7237/05 ?A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237/03 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-lll 7237/03 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB 1)-114~ 3300-04 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 13300-04 
3300-04 bA3 J-6 .. DATA CAB tD-116 3300-03 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-llS 13300-15 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-119 3300-02 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 I DATA CAB D-120 /3300-06 




























2AS J-S I 







Continuity Test-- i 
























,I I 8 FROM VIA TO ; 
CIRCUIT CONN~CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMLNAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuitv Test-- ! 
• 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 1A8 J-29 pin for pin . t .. • :II 1418-13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 1A5 J-29 ~ I ::l % :---~-,; ~-• 7237/06 % 1418-11 1A5 J-30 DATA CAB D-104 2A10 J-12 
j 
7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-105 7237/05 2A13 J-12 "" I: Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/05 2A15 J-12 
! I 7237/05 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 t 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237-/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-11l 7237/03 3A15 J-12 I 7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 3A5 J-5 
3300-05 3A5 J-6 DATA CABID-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 I 
3300-04 iJA4 J-6 I DATA CAB 15-115) 3300-04 13A3 J-5 I f 
3300-04 I3A3 J-6 , DATA CAB ID-116 3300-03 13A2 J-5 I 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 13300-03 3Al J-5 , 
3300-03 IJAl J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 2A4 J-5 I I 
12A4 \2A5 I 
..J 
3300-15 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-119 3300-02 J-5 I 
3300-02 t2A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-5 I I 3300-06 IzA6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-5 I ~ 
I I I t 
I I I t 
t \. ( 
I I 
I I I I I I 
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ClRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTlON ETC OR ITEM 
7237/02 1A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 .. • :I 1418-13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 :;l z: ~_~_,':'r_ 
• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 % 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10s 7237/05 « « 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABlD-107 7237/05 
1 I 7237/05 2A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237-/03 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 
7237/03 3A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-11s 3300-04 
3300-04 bA3 J-6 DATA CAB: D-IL6) 3300-03 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB I D-119 3300-02 
3300-02 12As J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 
3300-06 2A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 
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1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 












13A4 J-s I -
3A3 J-s I I 
13A2 J-s i , 
3A1 J-s , 
2A4 J-s t J 
2As J-s I t 
\2A6 J-s ! 
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.1 I I FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONN::CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAt REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- i 
• 7237 (02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 1A8 J-29 pin for Din. i '" • ::r 1418~13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 lAS J-29 ~ :3 ::t 
~-~- -~-• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 :: 
i 7237/06 7237/0S 
j 
~ 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 2A13 J-12 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/0S 2A14 J-12 
7237/0S 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/0S 2A15 J-12 
, , 7237/0S 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB 0-108 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB 0-109 7237/04 ' 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB 0-110 7237·/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB 0-111 7237/03 3A1S J-12 
7237/03 3AlS J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-0S 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 3A5 J-5 
3300-05 3A5 J-6 DATA CABID-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 I 
bA4 I DATA CAB 0-115 13300-04 13A3 , , 3300-04 J-6 J-5 , 
bA3 DATA CABID-116 13A2 
t 
3300-04 J-6 3300-03 J-5 i , 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CAB (i)-Ill) 3300-03 3A1 J-5 1 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 2A4 J-5 J 
3300-1S 2A4 J-6 , DATA CAB 10-119 3300-02 2AS J-5 I t 
3300-02 12AS J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 \2A6 J-5 ! 
3300-06 12A6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 12A7 J-S ~ 
I I I t 
I I I i 
I I ,. i 
I 
I I I I I t 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM 
7237/02 1A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 
• 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 141S-13 '" • :I 141S-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 141S-11 ;) 
:t ~ ___ .; r_ 
• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 :z. 
i 
~ 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/0S .: 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/0S 
7237/0S 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/0S 
, , 7237/0S 2A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-I0S 7237/04 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237-/03 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 
7237/03 3AlS J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-0S 
3300-0S 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-0S 
3300-0S bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 13300-04 
3300-04 i3A3 J-6 DATA CABID-116 3300-03 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 
3300-03 fJAl J-6 DATA CAB~-llS)13300-15 
3300-1S 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-119 3300-02 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 , DATA CAB D-120 \3300-06 
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13A3 J-5 I 
13A2 J-5 
3A1 J-S 
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Continuity Test-- I 
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.' t S FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONN:::CT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAL REMARKS 
7237/02 1A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 
If 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-10Z 141S-13 lAS J-29 pin for pin . t .. • ::r 141S-13 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 lAS J-Z9 i :;, z fo----- .;~-• 141S-11 1A5 J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 2A10 J-12 x 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-10s 7Z37/0s 2A13 J-12 ~ 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-1Z 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABID-107 7237/05 ZA15 J-12 
, I 7Z37/0S ZA1s J-13 DATA CAB D-10S 7237/04 ZA16 J-1Z 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 ' 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 ZA17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237-/03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7Z37/03 3A1s J-12 
7237/03 3A1s J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-s 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 3As J-s 
3300-05 bAS J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-s I 
I DATA CAB 13300-04 I 
; 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 D-11s 3A3 J-s • IJA3 DATA CABID-116 13A2 
, 
3300-04 J-6 3300-03 J-s i t 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 3A1 J-s I 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABjD-118 13300-15 ZA4 J-s J ..1 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 , DATA CAB 1~119) 3300-02 ZAs J-s I , 
3300-02 IZAs J-6 DATA CAB D-1Z0 13300-06 \ZA6 J-s I ! 
3300-06 IZA6 J-6 I DATA CAB D-121 3300-06 IZA7 J-s I ~ 
I I f ~ 
I t I I I I ! t I l. , 
I I 
t I I I I I 
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CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM 
7237/02 1A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 
• 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 .. • :r 1418~13 1A8 J-30 DATA CAB D-103 1418-11 ::l 
:I: ----- -~-• 1418-11 lAS J-30 DATA CAB D-104 7237/06 :z: 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-105 7237/05 '" .. Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CABiD-107 7237/05 
1 I 7237/05 2A1S J-13 DATA CAB D-108 7237/04 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7237./03 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-111 7237/03 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB D-113 3300-05 
3300-05 3A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 
3300-04 3A4 J-6 I DATA CAB D-115 3300-04 
3300-04 IJA3 J-6 DATA CABfD-116 3300-03 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-117 3300-03 
3300-03 !JAI J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB lD-119 3300-02 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 DATA CAB (fi-12~13300-06 
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1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- I 












3A4 J-5 t : 
13A3 J-5 I • 13A2 J-5 i • -
3A1 J-5 - ! 
2A4 J-5 I J 
2A5 J-5 I , 
\2A6 J-5 I ! 
12A7 J-5 ~ 
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,I I ! FROM VIA TO 
CIRCUIT CONNECT TO CABLE CIRCUIT CONNECT TO I 
OR ITEM TERMINAL FUNCTION ETC OR ITEM TERMINAt REMARKS 
7237/02 1A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-101 7237/02 1A14 J-12 Continuity Test-- , 
• 7237/02 1A14 J-13 DATA CAB D-102 1418-13 1A8 J-29 pin for pin . t .. • :r 14l8~13 lA8 J-30 DATA CAB D-l03 1418-11 1A5 J-29 i ::> % 
~--- -~-• 1418-11 lA5 J-30 DATA CAB D-l04 7237/06 2AlO J-12 :z: 
i 7237/06 2A10 J-13 DATA CAB D-l05 7237/05 2A13 J-12 ~ c 
Q 
7237/06 2A13 J-13 DATA CAB D-106 7237/05 2A14 J-12 
7237/05 2A14 J-13 DATA CAB)D-107 7237/05 2A15 J-12 
t I 7237/05 2A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-l08 7237/04 2A16 J-12 
7237/04 2A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-109 7237/04 l. 2A17 . J-12 
7237/04 2A17 J-13 DATA CAB D-110 7231./03 3A16 J-12 
7237/03 3A16 J-13 DATA CAB D-11l 7237/03 3A15 J-12 
7237/03 3A15 J-13 DATA CAB D-112 3300-05 3A6 J-5 
3300-05 3A6 J-6 DATA CAB ,D-1l3 3300-05 3A5 J-5 
3300-05 3A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-114 3300-04 3A4 J-5 ! 
3300-04 bA4 J-6 , DATA CAB D-1l5 13300-04 13A3 
- J-5 I • 3300-04 3A3 J-6 DATA CABID-1l6 3300-03 13A2 J-5 i 
3300-03 3A2 J-6 DATA CABID-1l7 3300-03 3Al J-5 , 
3300-03 hAl J-6 DATA CABID-118 13300-15 2A4 J-5 I I J 
3300-15 2A4 J-6 I DATA CAB ID-119 3300-02 2A5 J-5 I , 
3300-02 12A5 J-6 DATA CAB D-120 13300-06 12A6 J-5 ! 
3300-06 2A6 J-6 I DATA CAB' D-120 1 3300-06 12A7 J-5 ~ 
I I I I i 
I I I I 
I \. I 
I I 
I t t I I 
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